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TfwéÎ* PA**· 
Attorney» at Law, 
bjthxl, 
mai.ni 
OJJMD I.Hirria 
«llTr Ç.Part 
T^iisTD. Fi«ï, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
<OPTH PARIS. 
MAIMS, 
'era* Modsrsis. 
OR. MARGUERITE STEVENS, 
OSTEOPATH. 
ffjdoesdej 4 Ρ m·, to Thursday 
5 ρ m 
\oyes Block, Norway, 
Me 
Telephone 70. 
ipfotBUB«rucAa bsjaade by telephone. 
I M Longley & Son 
Norway, Mjilri®, 
Plumbing, Heating 
Sheet Metal Work. 
ITKEL CE'LINGS 
A SPECIALTY, 
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga, 
DiTkOPATHIC I'HT8ICIAJI, 
50BWAY, MAINE, 
Tel Residence ai4"3· 
Office 204-*. 
mi 
J, Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
RALPH R. BUTTS 
Plumbing, Heating, Wiring 
S Main Street 
South Paris, Maine 
TEL. 226 
L.S. BILL1N0S 
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN 
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. H. C HANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
■111 fur a- I><)OKS and WINDOWS of lay 
>1m or 3t7.t u redouble price·. 
Also Window <& Door Frames. 
If li w\ni of my kind of finish for Inside 01 
aaliie wjrk, »βη·1 In your orders. Pine Lam 
>tui Solium on hsnd Chenp for Gash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Mucoe<l Pine Sneathlng for Sale. 
C. \\. CHAKPLER, 
««tSuaaer .... 
FERTILIZER 
for 1921 
Bowker's fertilizer and Stock- 
îridge manure on hand containing 
ïom two to six per cent potash. 
Buy for cash and receive liberal dis- 
count. 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni 
Association. 
0. K. CLIFFORD 
Oxiord Street, South Paris 
w 
Tel· H7-3· 
FOR SALE. 
Drv hard wood, 4 foot and fitted. 
ALEXANDER STEARNS, 
South Paris, Maine. 
R· F. D. No. 3. 19-32 
We Are Now Ready to 
Serve You 
Turner Center Ice Cream 1 
The Cream oi Quality I 
The Farmers' Cream ! 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni 
Association. 
THE 
Cole-Wiggin Co. 
Plumbing 
...AND.- 
Heating 
General Jobbing 
Steam, Hot Water and Hot Ail 
HEATING 
We install the well known 
VAPOR SYSTEM 
the Sun's only rival. 
**onipt service, honest labor 
Τγτ us once and you will com* 
•gain. 
CRIPPS T~(ENNEY 
67 Main Street, 
At Oswell Machine Shop. 
BOTH PHONI·. 
WANTED. 
"ÇAâUALTT 
_ 
Q beoooM r*u Tim 
Win· te M) Mrtlrate 
OOMFAJTT. Sea· 
AMONG THE FABMERS. 
"araxD th· plow.** 
A Pt{ Paul·. 
I Kit free leetel pig, 
Dey're black Ink <to coal. AU m> shiny an' fat, 
I *c*roe! y can to le 
W'edder vu vu nam' Pat 
Or 'Poleon or Nig. 
For dem free leette pig 1 mak' eT'ry day Wan beeg pall o' nice slop— Mix κ rain, milk an' whey— An* dey eat ev'ry drop. Don't leave was email iwlg. 
Den pat In item t'ree pig: 
Dey dont All dat pall— 
Five, aeex tarn 1 waa try, " 
Head, body an' tall— 
, Can you plena* tole me w*y Dat pati waa too beeg? 
If yon kip ieetle pig 
You know dit» waa true; W 'at'· become all dat slop? Dere'a μ utile for y ou I 
'Spoee dey ever will stup 
Mak* bog of deraelf ? 
—A. L. T. Cnmmlnga. 
Keeping Feed Bills Down. 
Any system οf grain raieing most de- 
pond on a good system of orop rotation, 
strictly adhered to. Oar plan at Island 
Farm la, potatoes or ailage corn one 
year, with 20 loads of manore to the 
acre, and for potato®· 1000 pound· of 
4-β-ι fertil zer; for oorn, a like amount 
of manure, with 600 pound· of fertiliser, lower in potash content. With the 
ground plowed in the fall, nnd manured 
again in the apring, il 1· ready for grain. 
After the firat harrowing we sow about 
a ton of lime to the acre, harrowing it in. 
We use three bushel· of oata to the 
acre, or if seeding down to grass, twelve 
bushels of timothy, four bushels of red 
clover, four bushels of alsike and two 
buahel· of red top. We keep a field in 
«rase three years, never longer, and if 
for any reason the stand does not look 
good we may cut it short a year. 
In using lime we feel that our first 
crop of bay is enough better to more 
than pay the ooat of the lime. It i· a 
rare aeaaon when we don't cut three tons 
per acre the first year after seeding. 
After raising 60 or 00 bushels of oats 
to the acre, or 40 to 45 bushels of barley, 
we sre not going to get very far unless 
we bate something better than scrub 
cows to feed it to. If we have an aver- 
age crop of bay, oata and ailage to feed 
to scrub cowa, we will be in a class of 
farmers who always complain that farm- 
ing doesn't pay. It seems almost use- 
less to urge farmers to raise more grain, 
and save buying western grain, unless 
they are going another atep and breed 
the beat kind of atock tbey can afford. 
If we are feeding cows that are pro 
ducing 200 pounds of butter a year and 
our neighbor is feeding cows tbat pro- 
duce 400 to 600 pounds, or even more, 
there is going to be a wide difference in 
the cash balances at the end of the year, 
even though the grain and other orops 
have been raised as cheaply in one caae 
a· in the other. My observation baa led 
me to believe tbat wbeo a man get· in- 
terested enough to buy a pnrebred sire, 
he will rai·· hi· stock better, feed It bet- 
ter and give hi· crop better cultivation 
and care, thereby getting better yield· 
and making the crop· co«t le·· per unit 
to raiae. 
We alao find that by raising good, well 
matured silage, from early maturing 
corn, so as to get a good percentage ol 
ears, we get very much better returns 
from the grain tbat we feed.—B. W. Hig- 
gins. 
CeUr»lsi(f U..IU*· 
High egg prodactioo, one of the obief 
objects of poultry breeding, 1· measured 
•«itber by iodividuil record or by tbe 
dock average. 
By a atudy of trap-nest record· certaiD 
ebaracterienca bave been found to be 
correlated with blgb egg production, and 
many theories have been proved or dis- 
proved as regards tbe bigh producing 
ben. 
It bas been shown conclusively that 
there ia a close relation between the age 
at which tbe pullet begins to lay and ber 
production. Tbe pullets that lay first 
are the beat producers, other conditions 
being favorable. 
Bigh e?g production is inherited, and 
by breeding from high producers we 
generally get high producers. The use 
of tbe trap lest is impractical for tbe 
average poultry raiser, therefore two 
methods, baaed on trap neet records, 
may be employed to eliminate the 
"alacker." j 
First, cull in tbe fall of tbe pullet year 
by removing tbe late maturing birds. 
Tbe development of comb and wattles 
and an increase in capacity, measured 
from lay bones to keel bone, are indica- 
tions of maturity. 
Second, cull at tbe end of the laying 
season or tbe aeoond year (July 1 to 
October). Remove tbe early mouiters 
and those that abow yellow pigment and 
well kept plumage. 
The first met bod is of oourse more 
economical, for removing tbe "slacker" 
in tbe pollet year saves: the cost of 
feed, labor and bousing through tbe win- 
ter. Bowever, when culling at tbe be- 
ginning of the year there are certain 
conditions that shoald be considered: 
first, that all breeds do not mature in 
tbe same length of time and, seoond, 
tbat all tbe pullets should be of tbe 
tame age when culled or ratber tbat 
their age· ahould be known. 
Fall culling may be inaccurate because 
tbe birda bave cot bad proper oare of 
feed during tbe growing period. Irregu- 
lar feeding will result In a slower matur- 
ing bird, or in tbe case of a laying ben 
may stop production, so tbat tbe color 
«111 return to tbe beak and sbaoks. 
Some irregularity of tbis kind may cause 
a good producer to bave some of tbe 
cbaraoteristica of tbe "slacker" and 
there ia danger of killing tbe good lay- 
ers. 
Under favorable conditions pallets 
should come to maturity at tbe age of 
•is month·, due allowance being made 
for tbe breed. Tboee bird· tnat do not 
mature until two to three months after 
be first culling can with safety be die 
posed of as oulls. Tbe number of oolls 
to expect depends largely on the breed- 
ing of tbe bird·. From a bigh produc- 
ing strain we naturally expect fewer 
culla than from a low prodcoing strain. 
Although this method of «election 
may not be perfeoted, It ahoald at leaat 
help to eliminate tbe non producer be 
fore «be has a obance to consume a lot 
of high priced food for which she will 
n*ver make returns, and by removing 
the low producer· keep the flock at a 
higher level of production without the 
expense of trap nesting.—L. P. Gardner. 
Mr. Me! α tire · Cow. 
Ιο the litMt "Reported Teat· of Hoi· 
atein-Frieeian Cow·," pnbliebed bi- 
weekly bj Malcolm H. Gardner, DeJa- 
ran, Wiicooein, Superintendent of Ad- 
vanced Registry of fbe Holatein-Frleeian 
Aeaooiatioo of Amerloa, L. X. Mclntlre 
I of Seat Water ford, Maioe, baa ooe of bla 
1 para-bred registered Holatelna Hated. 
Tbia cow, Maggie Alcartra Soldeae, la 
reported aa having made at Iba aga o( 
four year· and ooe month a record 
of 
480 poanda of milk and 80 posnda of bot· 
i ter fat, in aeven daya, equivalent to 28 
poanda of battar. 
Teats of tbia kind are auperviaed by 
oae or more repreeentatlvea from tb« 
Dairy Diviaion of tbe Collage of Agrioal· 
1 tare preaent at aaob feeding and milking 
to weigb tbe milk and teat It for battel 
fat ooatent. A duplioate aample of tbli 
milk la forwarded to tbe State College, 
where oarefol obeok la made before the 
raoord le reported. 
Tbagraateat contribution wbiob tbli 
génération can make to the pvogreee oi 
ν dairying will be to plaoe the indoatry bj 
'· oo-operatioa α poo a eoaod basinew 
i baaia, ao that Iba prodaoer will bav< 
e greater oontrol of tbe market for dairj 
* product·. 
t Paint la a preeervative aa wall aa \ 
beautifler. 
Plan of State Inspection. 
The Maine Department of Agrloulturf- 
I· primarily aimed to be a service lor the 
αρ-boUding of agriculture In this atate. 
Last season when freight rate· were the 
highest ever known, Ihe orop of potatoes 
In particular fcLe largest In year·, with 
oorreapondinglj low prloes and alow 
demand, It «m a question as to what 
this department oouid do to be of assist 
anoe. The proposition was put up in 
the form of a circular letter, asking 
many shippers and large growers of 
potatoes in this state if they considered 
that some sort of a shipping point in- 
spection might be of use to them. The 
replies, witb one exoeption, indioated 
that some such service would be of value. 
The following suggeetione are presented 
on the snppoaition that If available funds 
can be fouud to carry it out the experi- 
ment may meet witb the ideaa of those 
most vitally interested. 
Pint, this service should protect the 
shipper by famishing him witb a atate 
ment of the actual condition of his 
products at the time of shipment. 
Second, the receiver of goods shonld be 
absolutely assnred that the InspectiOD 
statement is absolutely true, and deter- 
mined by a disinterested party. 
How these two requirements may be 
fulfilled is a question, and the following 
may help accomplish these desirable 
ends: First, at the oarlot shipments of 
this state are mostly disposed of In other 
states the grades on which a service 
should be founded most be recognized 
outside as well as within the atate, and 
for most products U. S. grades are tbe 
nearest which fulfill these conditions; 
consequently they should form the basis 
of the standard. Next, determination 
of the oondition of tbe produota in- 
spected should be by some individual 
thoroughly practical and experienced in 
the commodity covered. 
This inspeotor should be licensed by 
the state and largely self-sustaining b> 
tbe fees collected. Failure to perform 
bis duties in an entirely aatiafactory 
manner would mean revocation of his 
license. It la auggeated that In other 
atates where thla service has been at- 
tempted tbe inspection fees have varied 
from Î2 to $4 per car. The inspector 
should take means to obtain representa- 
tive samples from three or more seotions 
of tbe car, and should there prove to be 
wide variation in tbe samples a larger 
number should be taken. From actual 
ooant of these npecimens tbe statement 
should be made and signed by tbe in- 
spector, copies of wbicb should be sent 
to the division of markets, which would 
issue tbe license certificates.—C. M. 
Wblte. 
Is Man Responsible for Potato Insects? 
Tbe tradition baa lasted from the day 
of Pharaoh's punishment to tbe present 
time, that a plague of insects is the 
work of tbe Lord. There seem to be 
two reasons for this idea. In the first 
place, tbe natural causes that lead to 
these disasters are not generally under- 
stood. In tbe second, there la tbe human 
teodeo"y to lay aucb burdeua on shoul- 
ders broader than our own. However, 
it behooves us honestly to examine tbe 
record of our own deeds and to consider 
whether we need look higher than man's 
stature fur toe responsible cause of even 
such sffliotiona as insect plagues. 
There Is no alibi. Ever since tbe 
wbite man invaded this country, our 
race has been busy meddling with tlie 
"balance of uature." Some of our mis- 
cbief baa been unavoidable and some of 
it bas been wanton. Tbe mont serious 
mistake, so far as our own good is con- 
cerned, baa been tbe incredibly general 
slaughter of birds, those native entomol- 
ogists who originally held the insect 
hordes In check. Tbe faster what re- 
main of these winged entomologists are 
killed off (either by ourselves or by our 
feline agent*), tbe faster our bills for 
sprays and spray machinery will in- 
crease. 
A few years ago a man of Maine made 
a frantic appeal for help from tbe Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station. The ento- 
mologist went to see bis place. It was 
July. Tbe trees in bis woodlot, in full 
leaf a few weeks before, stood as naked 
as if it had been January, litis man 
boasted of being owner of twelve hand- 
some cats; yet tbe insect plague that 
visited bis trees seemed to him as mys- 
teriously unaccountable as a very mira- 
oie. 
Tbe generality that there is an inevita- 
ble reiatioo (inverse as to rati· ) between 
the number of birds and the number of ; 
iusecie applies as well to corn and pota 
to pests as to other insect dangers. Lack 
of oouperatiun with birds, those most 
faithful and efficient entomologists, 
brings to those who sin against them a 
sure punishment—unto tbe third and 
fourth generation I—Dr. Edith M. Patch. 
A Foster Mother. 
While mourning tbe loss of ber three 
kittens who lived but a few minutes. 
Nellie, a matronly English kbort-haireri 
oat, turned to the incubator fur consola- 
tion and now is tbe foster mother to a 
brood of chickens. The feline pbilan ; 
tbropiat bis taken lodgings behind a 
stove in tbe home of Mrs. John T. Morey 
of New Bedford, Mass., and bestows con ; 
stant oare and affection upon ber beloved 
but puzzling family. 
A practical minded hen discovered 
she bad been duped into completing a 
batching job wbioh an incnbator bad 
started. The fowl immediately deserted 
tbe seven newly arrived chicks. 
Mrs. Morey transferred tbe abandoned 
obickeos to tbe tenement occupied for- 
merly by tbe cat, where they came to 
tbe notice of Nellie on ber first visit to 
tbe kitoben sinoe her bereavement. 
After an bonr of allent contemplation 
she decided upon adoption. 
The first display of motherly interest 
almost disrupted tbe newly acquired 
family. Nellie decided that the downv 
orphans needed a bath. While the meth- 
od of washing brought no complaint the 
wetting that was administered cansed a 
general retreat. 
Not antil tbe cat bad atretobed her- 
self oat to forget her new troublée in 
sleep did tbe chlokens approach ber. 
•Then they discovered that fur makes an 
ideal bed. Now tbe cat and chickens 
take milk from tbe same saucer and at 
night tbe orphans neatle to the foster 
parent. 
Winter log Bees. 
In all plaoes where bees are kept they 
must pass through a period when no 
brood is reared, wbiob in the North is 
tbe winter period. As honey-bees are 
iooapable of hibernation, it is neoessary 
tbat they have a good supply of honey 
oo wbioh to live while they generate 
heat daring the winter. It is quite im- 
portant tbat their winter food be of 
good quality. 
Whenever tbe temperature of tbe sur- 
rounding air falls to 57° P. the bees form 
a compact olnster and begin the genera- 
tion of heat. In order tbat they may 
not wear themselves out and die of ex- 
haustion, the beekeeper either carries 
them Into a cellar or paoks them heavily 
on'doors ao tbat the beat generated may 
not be loat too rapidly. 
The proper oare of bees in winter Is 
one of tbe moat important faotors in 
preparation for the active season to fol- 
low and in this disoussion detailed direo 
tlons were given for both methods of 
wintarin*. It was also pointed oat that 
the control of European foal brood ι· 
largely dependent on proper core of beet 
lo winter.—Dr. B. F. Phillip·. 
Tbere seems to be some question m to 
tbe color of Holstein and Friesian oows, 
at lew! there «11 in the mind of tbe 
email boy. He wanted to know whether 
they were white cows with blaok spots, 
I or blaok oows with white spots. 
Seed time is again with as, and we all 
know that if we do well onr part kind 
Nature will aerer fail as In oar needs. 
Give the neighbors a real treat and 
t Make the backyard aa attractive as the 
fnwL 
For Love of 
Ellen Mary 
Br H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 
il· v ·!· 
(β 1911, by McClur· Newspaper Syndicate.) 
Rural Delivery Mailman Clark 
jogged along the country road in his 
white wagon feeling, as be expressed 
it to himself, considerably down in the 
mouth. For one thing, the dress goods 
ordered parcel post from the huge 
mall order house had not arrived for 
old Mrs. Bassett ; for another, he was 
bringing Joel Sanders, long out of 
work from rheumatic fever, another 
bill from bis city landlord; but most 
important of all, he had no letter for 
Ellen Mary. 
Now, John M. Clark was a very sym- 
pathetic young fellow and the thought 
of the disappointment In Ellen Mury's 
blue eyes when she ran down to the 
letter box to wait for him and found 
that still no letter had come, was very 
upsetting. 
Yes, there she wasl He could catch 
a glimpse of her white dress as she 
ran lightly down the slope of the lawn 
to the gate. He gave his white horse 
a flick of the whip, either to get the 
business over with or to shorten the 
interval before having a chance to 
speak to her. 
Ellen Mary had grown up In the last 
year. Although he wasn't very many 
years her senior, he could recall her 
as a little girl with long braids and a 
happy laugh. He had watched the 
braids disappear into a thick, fluffy 
knot at the nape of her neck and her 
skirts lengthen decorously. 
And since last summer hè bad ob- 
served that her happy laugh had gone, 
too; ever since that fellow from the 
city with his white flannels and so- 
phisticated airs had come to board 
with Ellen Mary's aunt while doing a 
Job of surveying for the state com- 
missioner of roads. At the mere re- 
membrance of him, John, who was 
ordinarily a most mild-mannered man, 
flicked the patient horse again, this 
time so irritably that the animal 
It Looked m If She Were Not Qolng 
to' Reply. 
turned his head reproachfully, then 
broke Into a trot and brought his 
driver to the very feet of Ellen Mary. 
"Nothing doing, Ellen Mary," said 
John as brightly as possible. "▲ fur- 
niture catalogue for your aunt and a 
letter from Cousin Emmie." Then, as 
the girl's lip trembled In spite of her- 
self, be leaned forward and with the 
privilege of a lifetime's acquaintance 
asked gently, "Are you so awfully dis- 
appointed?" 
For a moment it looked as If she 
were not going to reply. Then she 
evaded the Issue. "Oh, no," she said, 
and managed a smile. "I just didn't 
know but there might be something 
for me—not that I really expected any- 
thing." 
But John knew better, and as be 
started on his rounds again he shook 
his head thoughtfully. His dealings 
with Edward Smith had led him to the 
conclusion that he was just the sort 
of fellow to enjoy himself in a girl's 
company when she was around and 
then forget her Immediately he was 
away. 
No doubt he had enjoyed filling this 
little unsophisticated country girl's 
mind with Interesting tales showing 
what a fine fellow he really was, but 
never dreaming, or else careless of the 
fact if he did, that she was endowing 
him with all the attributes of a Prince 
Charming suddenly come from a sort 
of city fairyland to make her his. 
Suddenly an Idea occurred to John. 
As postman he could play no games 
with letters, but as a private Individ- 
ual he had the same privilege as any 
man to take a band In straightening 
out another's affairs, which In this 
case meant weaning Ellen Mary's 
thoughts from the person who so evi- 
dently would never communicate with 
her again. 
That evening John, much to his 
mother's curiosity, betook himself to 
his room, where he spent an hour in 
gazing at his desk and 15 minutes in 
composing a short note which ran as 
follows : 
"Dear Ellen Mary—" (He felt very 
sure that the Smith person had used 
Ellen Mary's firsv name.) 
"I often think happily of my sum- 
mer with you and your aunt This is 
to thank you for your hospitality. 
"Yours sincerely, 
"Edward Smith." 
It was brief and to the point, but 
contained no statements which might, 
in case Edward ever did write, cause 
any tangles. He had wanted to hint 
at the approaching nuptials of' the 
said Smith, but decided against It as 
being too drastic an Interference with 
•nnfh*r'g affaire The note u it Stood. 
be hoped, would cause Ellen Mary to 
realize the finality of the episode. 
Having written It, he sealed and ad· 
dressed It, and sent It Inclosed to his 
brother in the city, to ba mailed from 
there. 
The following day John went on his 
vacation, which he had postponed un- 
til the fall owing to an Inability to 
obtain a substitute before. 
And It mu«t be confessed that as 
distance grew between him and Ellen 
Mary his heart grew distinctly fonder, 
even as his fears grew stronger that 
ha hjul meddlad nnwir*t*+*Kl^ And -ï—ν "τ® zC? 
that she would, tf she learned of It, 
tseat him with the scorn an interfering 
simpleton deserves. 
Fortunately, however, he reflected, 
as he started oat on the first delivery 
after his return, she did not know, 
and he would be able to tell after 
one look Into her dear eyes If she 
were still grieving over the defection 
of that worthless youth. 
With alternate hope and fear he 
made the turn in the road which would 
bring him Into her sight if she were 
watching, although he doubted very 
much, now that her waiting was over, 
if she would still run down at his 
coming. Furniture catalogs and let- 
ters from Aunt Emmie, while divert- 
ing in their way, were not worth such 
great expectation. 
Yes, there she was, by George! She 
had letters In her hand, too—it wasn't 
possible she would reply to his curt 
epistle 1 
As be drew up to the box, he no- 
ticed an odd expression on her face- 
not grief, not anger—yet, what was 
it? 
"Well, I'm on the job again," be 
said cheerfully. "How many stamps 
today?" 
Then he noticed that the envelope 
she held out had their stamps can- 
celed. He took them wonderlngly 
from her hand. As be saw that one 
was tbe one he had written, his heart 
sank. He looked at the other. 
"Read it," she said briefly. 
He opened It slowly and obeyed. 
"Dear Ellen Mary : 
I look back with pleasure on the 
summer. Hope your aunt is well and 
you also. 
Yours truly, 
"Edward Smith.' 
There was no address. 
"He was a shade more decent than 
I thought," was John's Inward com- 
ment as he folded the letter. 
"They both came last week," said 
Ellen Mary In explanation, "and at 
first I thought it odd. Then I noticed 
how different the writing was—and 
I knew one was the writing I had 
seen when you made out money or- 
ders." She lifted reproachful eyes. 
"Why did you do It, John?" she asked. 
John was not born to be an oratory 
but at that moment there came to him 
one of those felicitous phrases that 
can swing the course of nations. 
"For love of Ellen Mary," he said 
gently, and was nearly overcome at 
the light that leaped In her eyes. 
BEWILDERING TO THE MIND 
Everyday Measurement· of 8dence 
That Are Almost Beyond Com· 
prehension of the Layman. 
One great difficulty In the study of 
astronomy is to comprehend the Im- 
mensity of the distances and sizes in- 
volved. For Instance, we can form no 
conception of the size or distance of 
the sun. 
Suppose there was a spherical shell 
of the diameter of the sun. Suppose 
a great genie should drop Into this 
shell, every second, night and day, a 
ball the size of the earth. How long 
would It take to fill the shell? Would 
It take an hour, a day, or a week? In 
fact. It would take two weeks, and 
when full the shell would contain more 
than 1,000,0000 earths. 
The distance to the sun la 98,000,000 
miles. How long would it take a can- 
non ball to reach the sun, If shot from 
the earth, and continued on Its course 
at a uniform velocity? In order not 
to underestimate the distance some 
might say a year. In fact It would 
than 1,000,000 earth a 
Astronomically speaking, the above 
distance Is very short The sun Is our 
nearest star. Strain the Imagination 
by trying to comprehend the velocity 
of light which would pass seven times 
around the earth In one second of 
time. Now stagger the brain by trying 
to think of stars, so remote from us 
that a million years are required for 
their light to cross the enormous abyss 
that separates them from us. Think 
of It I When that ray of light which 
now enters the eye, started on Its 
course, perhaps there was no life on 
this earth.—John Candee Dean In the 
Indianapolis News. 
REFUSED HAND OF SULTAN 
Offer of Marriage by Ruler of 8ulu 
Was Turned Down by Alloe 
Roosevelt 
The Moro Is not all bad. He has 
his good points. There has never been 
a case where a Moro has murdered an 
American woman, and there are many 
American women In Moroland. This 
abstinence, however, Is not due to 
Moro chivalry, but to the fact that In 
the Moro thought women have no 
souls. 
Not that the believed soullessness 
of the sex keeps the Moro from be- 
ing a ladles' man. In fact he la In- 
clined to be very gallant The fa- 
mous visit of the Taft party, ac- 
companied by the then Miss Alice 
Roosevelt some years ago (and 
long to be remembered In the Phil- 
ippines), was attended by a char- 
acteristic exhibition- of Moro gal- 
lantry. When this party visited 
Jolo—no trip to the Islands would 
be complete without visiting this, 
picturesque Island—bis royal high- 
ness, the sultan of Sulu, Immedi- 
ately offered his hand In marriage 
to the daughter of the President 
He addressed her as the American 
princess, and the name of Princess 
Alice still clings to her in the Phil- 
ippines. The fact that his highness 
already had a couple of dozen wives 
scattered around the town was no 
deterrent In case of a Mohammedan 
monarch. 
Encouraging the Hen. 
The modern method of increasing 
the quantity of eggs that may be ob- 
tained from hens Is turning on electric 
lights In their pens In the middle of 
the night, thereby awakening them, to 
the end that they eat an extra meal 
and thus approach closer than ever be- 
fore the Ideal of laying an egg a day. 
week after week. One cannot but 
think that this lengthening of the 
working day for hens is a device of 
the same genius who discovered that 
there was no need of arising at dawn 
to feed the poultry. He simply waited 
until after the henyard denizens had 
gone to roost, and then scattered their 
morning meal. The hens found their 
breakfast waiting for them In the 
morning, while the Ingenious one arose 
and went about the affairs of the day 
only when he felt so Inclined. No 
chanticleer called him to work. 
Moat Remarkable Kobe. 
A wonderful echo can be beard ta a 
room In the castle of Sunonetta, near 
Milan. A lend noise, neb as a*plstel 
shot, Iftf repeated 60 time* j 
NECKTIE HALTED A ROMANCE 
Lover· Who Had Been Apart for 
Forty Year· Mad· Up When Man 
Wore Woman'· Present 
Forty year· ag» John Bmmona and 
Charity Timmons of Blshopvllle, Del., 
were twenty years old and sweet- 
hearts. With her own hands Miss 
Timmons made a necktie as a gift for 
her young gallant. The evening of 
the day he received it Emmons put It 
on. He didn't like the colors and re- 
placed It 
As usual, he visited Miss Timmons 
that evening, according to a Selby- 
vllle (Del.) dispatch to the Philadel- 
phia Ledger. It was a nice summer 
night. The moon revealed that he 
was not wearing love's token and Miss 
Timmons demanded the reason. 
"It's too loud," replied the youth. 
"Do you mean you will never wear 
It Τ Then you don't love me," sobbed 
the girl, and she went into the house. 
That apparently was the end of the 
romance. Emmons went to Portland, 
Ore., and prospered. As the owner of 
a big department store In the far 
Northwestern city, he returned to 
Blshopville last Christmas for a visit 
It was Inevitable that be should 
meet his former sweetheart In the vil- 
lage. Soon each learned that the old 
love would not die ; that each had con- 
sidered the other the only mate and 
that neither had married. 
Of course. Emmons proposed. Miss 
Timmons did not refuse him, but she 
bought a tie as nearly like the one 
that started all the trouble as she 
could find. Then, when he wore it 
without flinching, she coyly murmured 
"yes." And so they were married the 
other evening. 
PREPARING TURF FOR FUEL 
New Method, Said to Have Originated 
In RuMla, May Result In Rellev. 
ing Shortage. 
A new method of drying turf to re- 
lieve the serious fuel shortage in Fin- 
land has been put in operation in vari- 
ous Scandinavian countries. The new 
method wus invented by engineers 
working under orders from the Rus- 
sian soviet government, to find a more 
labor-saving method of preparing turf 
as fuel for the great central power sta- 
tion near Moscow, the process being 
made known In Finland through an es- 
caping engineer. The fundamental 
principle of the process Is quite sim- 
ple. The raw turf in the swamp, by a 
powerful Jet of water under a pressure 
of 20 atmospheres, is freed from all 
old roots and changed to thin mud. 
This Is pumped out on a drying field 
and spread in layers. When sufficient- 
ly dry It Is cut into bricks of uniform 
size by means of a tractor. The turf 
pump is constructed like an ordinary 
water turbine, Is reversible with aid of 
electric motor, Is equipped with a cut- 
ting apparatus which completes the 
work of the water Jet, and can be 
raised or lowered as the surface of the 
mud varies. The entire equipment Is 
mounted on a cur which can be pushed 
forward or backward on rails along the 
line of work.—Scientific American. 
Convicted by the Bible. 
Law founded on the Bible is good 
enough for Mayor Gilmore of Morgan- 
town, W. Va. 
A local man charged with not hav- 
ing the tail light burning on his auto- 
mobile was arraigned before the may- 
or, who assessed a âne of $3. 
The accused protested, said It was 
a poor law under which he was fined 
and that he did not think It would hold 
water In court. 
The mayor declared any law found- 
ed on the Bible was good enough for 
him. The defendant said he couldn't 
see where a tall light had anything to 
do with the Bible. The mayor looked 
pityingly at the accused, and said : 
"Do you remember the tale about 
the ten virgins, five of whom had lights 
and five of whom didn't? Well, If you 
do, you will remember that the Lord 
wouldn't have anything to do with the 
five without lights, and neither will 
this court" 
Cotton Stalks Will Furnish Paper. 
The possibilities of cotton stalks as 
a source of paper have long been sus- 
pected and experiments In this direc- 
tion have been made, but for one rea- 
son or another It has never proved 
quite practical. 
The nearest approach to success has 
been made recently, and It Is an- 
nounced that there Is a plant at 
Greenwood, Mass., where 50 tons of 
paper are made every day from three 
times that amount of stalk. 
Certain thin tubular fiber In the 
plant will make excellent cellulose for 
durable papers. It Is strong and flex- 
ible. If a quarter of the annual sup- 
ply of the cotton stalks of the South 
were put to this use each year there 
would be no need of a paper shortage 
In this country. 
"Automobile" Street Car. 
Mechanical arrangement similar In 
many respects to that of an automo- 
bile Is the distinguishing feature of a 
new form of gasoline-driven Interur- 
ban car described in Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine. Though the body, 
seating 85 passengers, is like that of a 
standard modern street car, there Is a 
long hood extending In front, in which 
the 50-horsepower engine is mounted. 
An auto-type gear shift Is provided, 
and a shaft transmits the power to 
the rear wheels. Air brakes, electric 
lights, and a hot water heating plant 
are other details of the equipment 
The car makes a round trip of 40 
miles In a little more than two and 
one-half hours, consuming about five 
and one-half gallons of gasoline, or 
one gallon to seven miles. 
Too Late. 
"All Γ exclaimed the fallen baseball 
star as he wiped away a tear. "If I 
had only thought about that song the 
young people were singing when I was 
a bush league player 1" 
•fWhat was It?" asked a sympathetic 
n.Take Back Your Gold Γ "—Birm- 
ingham Age-Herald. 
Bad Housing and Tuberculosis. 
Because of lack of bousing In New 
York Doctor Copeland, city health 
commissioner, fears an Increase In the 
tuberculosis mortality rate. He says 
Insanitary conditions create an ex- 
cellent field for the spread of disease 
and are sure to result In a moral anil 
mental degeneracy. 
Classifying It 
"I bear they penalize bachelors li 
France." 
"How do they classify the Impost Τ 
"Luxury tax."—Louisville Courier 
(JeonaL \ 
FASCINATION IN AIR FLIGHT 
Various Reasons Advanced Why Peo- 
ple Will Pay High Price for Short 
Trip Through 8paoa. 
Why do people flyf 
Would yon care for a spin In the 
air bo much as to spend $15 for a 20 
minutes' flight! If so, what le your 
motive? 
Interviewing a half dozen commer 
clal aviators along Miami's water 
front on this subject brought the fol- 
lowing facts to llglit : 
▲bout 60 per cent of all passengers 
carried on the short 20 minutes' sight- 
seeing flights are women. 
According to aviators the types to 
whom scraping the clouds appeals 
are: 
The wealthy man—the business 
man. He wants to see what flying Is 
like. He sees the future of commer- 
cial aviation. The short flight offers 
also a novel method of entertaining 
friends. 
The "sport" He flies for the ex- 
citement of the thing. He usually In- 
sists on stunt flying. Then, too, an 
occasional flight provides a way of 
demonstrating to his friends his sport- 
ing sell 
The average man. He finds In the 
short flight at $15 for himself or $25 
for himself and a companion a method 
of realizing the thrill and pleasures of 
the air. He is presented with an op- 
portunity of realizing an overwhelm- 
ing desire at a minimum expense. 
The large percentage of women 
passengers is considered something of 
a slap at those reveling in the thought 
that women were too timid to fly. Ac- 
cording to pilots, In most cases wom- 
en accept an offer of an aerial spin on 
the direct dare of their masculine 
companion.—Miami (Fla.) Herald. 
TRAINING WAIFS OF CAIRO 
Government of Egyptian City Has In- 
stituted School Where 6tray Boys 
Will Be Educated. 
It looks as If the problem of the 
waifs and strays of Cairo was going 
to receive at last serious attention. 
After much insistence on the part 
of some public-spirited officiais a spe- 
cial school for boys of this class has 
been opened In the environs of Cairo, 
where they will be looked after and 
trained by the government without 
their having committed some crime to 
admit them Into the reformatory, pre- 
viously the only Institution of the kind. 
Nothing so far has been done for the 
girl children, though another home Is 
promised for this purpose. It Is there- 
fore satisfactory to hear of the forma- 
tion of an organization called the 
"Brotherhood Federation," ostensibly 
nonsectarlan and International, with 
the object of looking ufter and Im- 
proving the lot of the child waifs gen- 
erally. 
A meeting recently held In support 
of this movement was given much 
prominence in the local English papers, 
but In spite of Its Intimate bearing on 
a purely Egyptian problem none of the 
Arabic papers appears to have given 
the matter any publicity.—Christian 
Science Monitor. 
Progressed by Slow Stages. 
Thirty years ago the men of Hart- 
shay, a hamlet of Derbyshire, England, 
were accustomed to meet at a bridge 
on the edge of the town, where they 
would read the papers and discuss 
events. This was all right In summer 
time, but In the winter It was differ- 
ent and they would occasionally ad- 
journ to a sheltered spot under the 
bridge. From this they moved into a 
vacated pigsty and later annexed an- 
other pigsty. This rude building was 
Improved by their own efforts until It 
was a fairly comfortuble place. From 
this humble origin there is now a 
rather pretentious library, with the 
best papers and magazines and a 
stock of good books. 
Willed Everything Away. 
A lawyer in Chicago was retained 
by a contractor to draw up his will. 
The task was accomplished apparent- 
ly to the satisfaction of the client; 
the lawyer's fee was paid, and the lat- 
ter supposed, of course, that the mat- 
ter had been concluded. To his great 
surprise, therefore, he received an- 
other call from hie client the next 
day, who expressed his conviction that 
the affair had not been properly ad- 
justed. 
"Why, what's the trouble?" asked 
the legal light 
"Trouble enough," said the man. "I 
didn't sleep the whole night through 
for thinkin' of that will f You've fixed 
it so I've not left myself a chair to sit 
on 1"—Philadelphia Ledger. 
Wood In Bowling. 
Wood supplies the principal ap- 
paratus for playing a number of 
games where rolling balls have a part 
to perform, says the American For- 
estry Magazine of Washington. The 
bowling alley is well known. The spe- 
dally made floor of the all^r is 
generally of maple or of longleaf pine. 
LIgnum-vitae Is regarded as the best 
wood for bowling balls. It possesses 
the requisite weight and is exceedingly 
hard and tough. The pins are gen- 
erally of maple. This is sufficiently 
hard to stand much pounding, and no 
other of equal cost is so satisfactory. 
Comparisons Are Sometimes Odious. 
Johnny was attending his first 
grade school, after graduating from 
kindergarten, where he greatly adored 
his teacher, a pretty young woman in 
her teens. His mother noticed his 
lack of enthusiasm In his new studies, 
and that he never mentioned his 
teacher. 
Finally, one night when she was 
putting bim to bed, she asked: 
"johnny, don't ytu like your new 
teacherV 
'Oh, I like her well enough," he re- 
plied, "but, mother, she looks jost like 
a potato chip." 
Chinese Railway·. 
Of 6,836 miles of railway in China 
Id 1018, more than 4,000 miles of mala 
und branch Unes were owned and op- 
erated by the government, these com- 
prising 14 railways In 14 oat of the 18 
provinces. In addition there were 11 
provincial and private railways (some 
owned by mining companies) aggre- 
gating 425 miles and flVe concession 
lines aggregating near 2.300 mile» 
Th· Lift Immortal. 
We are born for a. higher destinj 
than earth; there la · realm wham 
the rainbow oeret fades. where tin 
( 
«tara will be spread before oa Uki 
Islande that slumber on the ocean aw! 
wb^re the being· that paaa before m 
like shadows will stay In oar jiawnci 
forever.—Bol wer-LjttcaL 
NEW EKGLANDNEWS 
Μ TABUjlD FORM 
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The net estate of the late Morton F. 
Plant, who died Nov. 4, 1918, la val- 
ued at approximately $17,000,000 in- 
stead of $33,000,000 as originally in- 
ventoried, It was disclosed at a hear- 
ing in the Probate Court in Groton, 
Conn. 
The Rev. Harper P. Mitchell, former 
pastor of the Martland Avenue Baptist 
church, Brockton, Mass.. appearing be- 
fore the church's prudential commit- 
tee, produced evidence by which he 
was completely exonerated of charges 
of misbehavior. 
The will of Jeannie Laflln Couch of 
Dalton, Mass., creates s trust fund for 
$25,000 for the Berkshire Animal Res- 
cue League and ta addition gives the 
home and land now occupied by the 
league in Dalton, in trust, for the pur- 
poses of the league. 
Axel Peterson, Worcester, Mass., 
with a record of 35 arrests in 12 years, 
and John F. Hayes of Worcester, with 
a record of 33 arrests in 11 years, 
pleaded guilty to charges of drunken- 
ness before Judge Webster Thayer in 
Superior Criminal Court 
By the will of Hon. Charles S. Lllley 
of Lowell $30,000 la bequeathed to 
Lowell Cemetery, of which associa- 
tion be was president In one clause 
mention is made of his dog, Rex, and 
the request was made that be should 
always be well cared for. 
Edwin L Hawes, blind political 
boas of Scituate, R. L, former deputy 
town clerk, at one time Representa- 
tive to the General Assembly on the 
Democratic ticket from Burillville, 
and prominent in political circles in 
the State, died at his home in Scitu- 
ate, after a long illness. He was in 
his 82d year. 
At the 33d annual session of the 
supreme lodge, New England Order 
of Protection, the first net gain in 
several years was reported for the 
last term when 311 were added. The 
present membership is 27,993 divided 
as follows: Maine, 3682; New Hamp- 
shire, 1573; Vermont B77; Massachu- 
setts, 14,062; Rhode Island, 1609; 
Connecticut, 5850. There are 335 
lodges. 
Reports of damage to growing crops 
by heavy frost temperatrres of from 
18 to freezing and formation of ice in 
small ponds and brooks were received 
from many districts of Massachusetts 
last week. West Springfield truck and 
market gardeners set their losses at 
$60,000. The mercury dropped 10 de- 
grés or more below the freezing 
point in parts of the Cape Cod cran- 
berry district 
Jordan S. Or 1er, John D. Beyer, of J. 
S. Orler & Co., brokers, and Mrs. Jane 
Butland, engaged In the business of 
character analysis were arrested on 
Indictment warrants charging them 
with larceny in 12 cotmts of securities 
from Mrs. Walter K. Martin, widow of 
Edmund Clarke of the firm of Den- 
forth Clarke Oo. Boston. The amount 
of the larceny charge In the Indict- 
ment is $115,992. 
Byron Be area and Wilson Lowell of 
Pittsfield, Me., have Just finished a 
hike which is attracting attention. 
They walked from Romford to Pitts- 
field, 87 miles, in 86 hours elapsed 
time. The actual was 34 hours, 
they averaged 2Vi miles per hour. As 
they made no deductions for brief 
halts to eat a lunch or ask directions, 
the actual hourly averses was much 
better than that. 
There are three nurses living in 
the Lowell, Mass., section who served 
in the Civil War. They are Sister Mar- 
tina of St. John's Hospital staff and 
Mrs. Mary EL Smith of Lowell, and 
Mrs. Hannah P. Buxton of the Blan- 
chard Hospital, Draftut Sister Martina 
is 80 years old and has been chief 
nurse at night In St JohoCs Hospital 
for 30 years. She is^qulck in· recognis- 
ing former patients. 
W. A. Lincoln, Marlboro, Mass., a 
veteran of the Civil War, who has 
just celebrated his 75th; birthday, has 
received a letter from United States 
Senator David I. Walsh, In which he 
says he is giving his attention to 
a 
claim of Mr. Lincoln against the Gov- 
ernment. Mr. Lincoln claims two 
months' ration pay, due 56 years ago 
which, With accrued interest, would 
now amount to $700. 
Declaring there is nofpossible objec- 
tion to the proposed investigation by 
the Allied Printing Trades Council into 
the solvency of companies carrying 
workingmen's compensation, suggest- 
ed in a recent speech made by Sena- 
tor Warren F Tar bell In the Legisla- 
ture, Clarence W. Hobbs commission- 
er of insurance stated he will be glad 
to place at the council's disposal all 
information in his department In 
Probably the oldest Fairbanks scale 
In Vermont has recently been pre- 
sented to the Fairbanks Museum by 
the Vermont Scale Repair Company of 
St Johnsbury. It was made In 1840, 
a counter scale, with a 12-pound ca- 
pacity, and was used by J. C. Bingham 
in his drugstore on Main at, and 
later 
by his son, C. C. Bingham, in the 
same business. This scale Is made 
of cast iron and has iron pivot intead 
of the steel ones now used and, al- 
though in first-class oonditlon for an 
SI-year-old weigher, does not look 
much like the modern type. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET 
Week of May 9-14, 1«21 
(Prepared by the United State· Bureau 
of Market*») 
Fruit· and Vaprtab*·· 
Apple· and cabbage· wer· higher, let· 
tuce, strawberries and tomato·· lower 
while other Important line· showed little 
change from lait week. 
Apple· continued to advance. New Τor h 
■State Baldwin· advancing 76c to $7.50- 
98.00 a barrel, while ordinary unctassl· 
fled Maine Ben Davis closed af $4.00- 
$6.00. 
Native asparagus déclin d $14)0 early 
In the week bat recovered to last week's 
closing figure of $7.00-$8.60 per bushel 
box. Florida string beans In 28 guar I 
hampers were a trifle lower at $400-$4.6t 
for wax and $3.60-$4.00 for green. 
Native hothouse lettuce declined 76c tc 
$1.50-$2_25 a bushel, but California Ice· 
berg letttuce beld steady at $4.00-16.00 · 
elite. 
Strawberries were ISc-ISc a quart 
lower, Maryland berries closing at 20c- 
20c and Tennessee· at 20c· 27c a quart. 
Good ripe tomatoes were In demand, 
but the market was oversupplied with 
green stock. Many cars were held on 
track several days wsltlng for the stock 
to ripen. Fancy Florida stock was 60c- 
76c lower at $3.00-$4.00 a crate, while hot· 
bouse tomatoes lost about 1-2, closing a< 
25c-40c a pound. 
Native rhubarb was 25c higher at $1.50- 
$L76 a bushel, radishes were considerably 
lower at 25c-40c a dozen bunches, while 
ecalllon· were unchanged at 40c-60c s 
busheL Native carrots were 25c higher 
and parsnips unchanged, closing at price* 
Of $L75-$ ;.25 and $2.25-$3.00 a bushel, 
respectively. 
Dairy and Poultry Products 
Further depressions featured the market 
this week, all the product· except poultry 
declining from lc to 4c but at the close 
there was some feeling that price· were 
close to bottom for the present at least. 
Butter markets continued to be the 
weakest of the lot. and while trade was 
fairly good for α few days, supplies in- 
creased rapidly and towards the middle 
of the week, almost a panic developed 
with receivers cutting prices right and 
left to move their stocks. Prices dropped 
4e-6c until 90c-92c score was selling most- 
ly at 30c-32c. 
Maple products have showed no real 
ohange. altho pressure to sell is not as 
great. Very little fine stuff arriving, and 
this going at former figures, sugar around 
25c per pound and syrup at $1.76 a gallon. 
Ondergrades nominal with buyers «till 
able to write their own ticket. 
kls speech. Senator Tarbell placed 
In question the solvency of fire com- 
panies, three of them with headquar- 
ters in London, and declared the prin- 
cipal assets of these companies were 
naturally foreign securities. 
Distribution of captured German 
cannon and other war trophies for 
permanent exhibition in Masachusetts 
ettiee and towns will be made through 
Gov. Cox, If the House agrees to a 
;bPl just passed by the Senate, Secre- 
,tary of War Weeks will first decide 
upon an apportionment, which will be 
in ratio to the number of men who 
served in the armed force· from each 
state, territory and the District of Co- 
lumbia. 
The Churchmen's Union of Greater 
Boston, an organization formed at a 
meeting in a down-town restaurant by 
delgatee from practically all the 
Protestant churches In and around 
Boston, has sent to the attorney-gen- 
eral at Washington a telegr .in urging 
great care in selecting assistant U. S. 
attorneys charged with prohibition en- 
forcement and charging that one has 
been appointed who, as a member of 
the House, had a consistent wet rec- 
ord. 
Connecticut valley tobacco growers 
are alarmed over the spread of a 
blight known as "wildfire," which has 
hit their crops. One-half the hot- 
bed crop has been ru'ned, It Is esti- 
mated, and the regrowing of the 
blighted tobacco plants will set back 
the outdoor planting season. The 
blight appears in the form of rust on 
the leaves of hotbed plants. Growers 
bave been In conference with Am- 
herst Agricultural College officials 
to find means of checking It 
The United States department of 
agriculture, in a statement of Interest 
to Cape Cod cranberry growers 
warned that long-continued growing 
of cranberries on the same land un- 
der the same conditions has favored 
the development and spread of certain 
diseases, some of which at present 
are unknown or rarelly found on wild 
cranberries. Because these diseases 
are gradually spreading and becoming 
more destructive, specialists of the 
department conducted experiments to 
determine proper control methods, 
These diseases are described and con· 
trol masures given in Farmers' Bulle- 
tin 1081, "Cranberry Diseases and 
Their Control." 
The Simmons Salvage Shop will 
tour the New England coast on wheels 
this Summer. 8uch was the decision 
ο fthe executive committee of the shop 
of which Mrs. James J. Storrow is 
phairman at a meeting of the com- 
mittee yesterday. The "White Ele- 
pant," as this truck will be called, 
will visit Summer colonies along the 
shore, from the cape to Maine, laden 
with bargains selected from the stocks 
of the main shop, many of the things 
made for the purpose by the Sim- 
mons girls. Among the articles 
will be Simmons silver and furniture 
polish, Thoro soap, gingham dresses, 
Polly Prim aprons, Sally Simmons 
dolls—all new articles. 
Th£ Ya'e student who is working 
his way through college will recel vo 
from the university free tuition pro- 
vided he maintains In his classroom 
work a geenral average of 90 or more. 
Students who do not attain this grade 
will receive remission In proportion to 
their scholastic standing The appli- 
cant's character and the degree of his 
need will also be taken into consid- 
eration In connection with the: ο 
scholastic awards. At the preset, t 
( time practically half of the students 
ι in Yale are "working their way," in 
1 
part or In whole. 
-Fit for the God·." 
Fragrant woods bave always been 
held In highest esteem among primi- 
tive people and were considered es- 
pecially pleasing to the gods, says the 
American Forestry Magazine. Ac- 
cordingly, they have figured promi- 
nently In their religions ceremonlei 
and burial rites. Sandalwood Is ol 
the first rank. 
Lifting Power of Air. 
The lifting power of air Is 0.161 
pounds per one thousand cubic fee 
of air for each degree Fahrenhel 
above the temperature of the sut 
rounding air. This weight la the tots 
weight inclusive of the dead weight ο 
» the balloon. 
Sure Indloation. 
Î 
Marker—**1 think the gilt la off th 
gingerbread aa far as the marriage ο 
-the Newlyweda Is concerned." Quit 
ser—"Why do yea say that Γ Marl 
» ! ·οτ—"Mrs. Newlywed has stsrted eel 
cine onions aasln.1*—Answers. 
* μΛλ* 
ê 
On· Mora Cradlt Given China. 
Capt Stanley Flower, director of 
tlte zoological gardens at Glia, Cain* 
Kgypt, has prepared conaiderable 
data on the enbject, which he ob· 
talned from authoritative source*. Ac· 
cordtag to Captain Flo .rer, though 
the 
J ancient Egyptian· kept wild animals 
la captivity, the first zoological gar» 
dan of wtok* there la definite knowt· 
edge was founded by the first em per- 
I or of the Chen dynasty, 
about eleven 
; B. <X In Oblaa. It was called 
the "In· 
t telllgenoe Park," and had a 
adantlflf 
and educational abject. 
j Weed Averts KvtL There are nomeroua carious er s» 
perstltlous beliefs regarding fragrant 
woods, says the American Forestry 
ι Magasina The Burmese have a s» 
f peratltlon that basas of balanças 
■ should be made of the Thltman or 
* prince of woods (Podaarpus nan* 
■ foils), while s peg of It driven Into a 
» house post or boats will avert srU, 
KSTABLISHSD 1833. 
The Oxford Democrat 
xsauKD TUBS OATS. 
South Pans, Maine, May 24. igai 
ATWOOD & FORBC8. 
ΟίΟΜΙ M. Atwooo. A. K. Toxam. 
rimu :—$1 JO a year If paid strictly la advance. 
Otherwise ϋϋυ » y«*r. Single oopîes S oeata. 
ADmrnaBKBHTt: —All to*al advertisement· 
are rire* three oonsecutlve !a*ertlon« for $L30 
per lack ta length of coltuaa. Special ooa- 
traets made with local, traasleat ud yearly 
advertisers. 
Jos Panrriae New type, nut preases, electric 
power, experienced workmen ιαΊ low price· 
.oablae te make this department of oar busi- 
ness complete aad popular. 
•OIGLE COPIKS. 
Single copie* of Tn DmocmAT are Ire ceats 
each. They will be sailed oa receipt of price by 
the pabMahere er tor the ooavealeace of patroas 
atafle eoplee of eech laaoe hare been placed oa 
«ale at the following place· la the County : 
Death Parla. Howard'» Dm* Store. 
Steven· Pharmacy 
Norway, Noyee Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drue Store. 
A. L. Clark Drug Co 
Bock le Id, A. L. Newtoa, Poetmaster. 
Parla Hi:;, Mrs. Maad Aadxvwt, Poet 
ΟΛοβ. 
Weet Parla, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Event*. 
Mtr M-Ï7—Comedy, "Topay Turry,H Grange 
Hall, Sooth Parla. 
June 7—Oxford Pomona Grange, North Buck· 
field. 
June 34—rWld Jay of Portland Commandary, 
K. T., at eountv lair ground·. 
July 4—Cale bra don of Twin Town· Athletic 
Association, (air grounds. 
July 8-14—Community Chautauqua, fair ground*. 
NIW AUVBKTISEMKNTS 
Central Maine Power Co. 
Norway National Bank. 
Ralph k. Bulla. 
1. L. Merchant. 
Brown, Back A Co. 
N. DaTton Bolater Co. 
Blpley A Fletcher Co. 
W. J. Wheeler A Co. 
For Sale. 
Hate Tour Potatoea. 
Parla Hill Water Company. 
Probate Kotlcea. 
4 Probate Appointments- 
Tax oa Oxford County Wild Landa. 
Saoony GaaoUne. 
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge. 
Manure For Sale. 
Wanted. 
her· mad There. 
A new plan (or diminiahing automo- 
bile accident· doe to headlight glare baa 
been devised bj interested concerna, and 
we are assured that if it it adopted 
"there will be no more need for the glar- 
ing light· on the conntry road· tbao oo 
the city «treeta." AU that ie neceaaary 
1· to plaoe 250 caodle power incandea 
cent light· with apecially deeigned re- 
flector· at distance· of 400 to 600 feet 
•long the highway. Peculiar idea of 
country road· «orne people have who 
ltw« In or oear the big center· of popula 
lion. 
Last week Benjamin Franklin'· like- 
neee in bronse on the way to it· fioal 
destination in Waterbnry, Conn., paaaed 
over the atre·!· of Boaton and along the 
root· paraned by him «bout two hun- 
dred year· ago, when he ran away to 
Philadelphia, "Poor Richard" i· the 
patron aaint of American printer·, ad- 
mired for hi· «kill and ioduatry; aiao for 
bla atyle in Kngliah, well worth being 
embalmed by the "art preeervative," 
evidence of which i· preaented in the 
epitaph he wrote for himcelf end which 
every printer would like to adoot: 
The Body 
of 
Benjamin Franklin, 
Printer, 
(Like the Cover of an Old Book, 
1U Content· Torn Out, 
And Strip» of Its Lettering and Gliding}, 
Lie· Here. Food for Worm·. 
But the Work ltaelf Shall Not Be Loat, 
Tor It Will, aa He Believed, Appear Once More, 
In » New and More Elegant Edition, 
Revised and Corrected 
by 
Tbe Author. 
People in town do not know much 
•boat tbe lowly paper oollar, bat thoee 
who ll*ed half · century ago did. Tbey 
were a poor mas'» friend,—yee, and a 
poor woman's frieod aa well. There 
were oot many laaodrlee Id ezieteooe lo 
Oxford Coaaty In thoae day·, aod tbe 
lady of tbe boaae waa forced (mostly) to 
do op ber buabaod'a collar·. It waa bot, 
fuaay work, ao any alleviation waa coo- 
•1 dared a godsend to ber. No doobt oar 
mothere, if alive, would be ready to riae 
up and call tbe inventor blessed. Tbat 
inventor waa · Maine man, by name, 
Solomoo S. Gray. He waa born aod 
lived daring tbe earlier part of bie life 
in Bowdoiobam, removing later la life to 
Boston. He began tbe manufacture of 
paper collar· In 1801, alao tbe invention 
of macbinee for making tbem In tbe 
same year. By 1863 be bad perfected 
bla machinery and had placed the paper 
oollar upon the market aod opoo tbe 
neok of moet mea. For a decade or two 
tbey were very popular. They had a 
large sale and broaght Mr. Gray a con- 
siderable fortune. 
Oxford Baptist Association. 
The annual meeting of the Oxford 
United Baptist Association will be held 
at Buokâeld on Taeeday and Wednesday 
of this week. 
Tbe officers of the aasootation are Rev. 
H. M. Purring too, moderator; Rev. Clar- 
enoe Emery, clerk and treaaurer; and 
Deaooo George Leckey, auditor. 
The program follows : 
THXS1>AT MOBJOMO. 
M .DO Devotions. Subject, Faith Dellned. 
"The au balance of thloga hoped for," 
Bev. F. M. Lamb 
10 JO Worda of Welcome Kev. F. P. Dreaaer 
Be· do nie Bev. H. M. Pnrrlngton 
W 30 Boueta Session. 
Appointment of committee·. 
Sealing of church letter· 
1104 Aaaaal Sermon Bev. Α. Κ Klngaley 
Dinner Hoar. 
ΤϋSADAT ATrXJUIOOM. 
130 Devotion·. Subject, ralth Demonatrated. 
"All theae having obtained a good re- 
port by faith." Rev. Helen Carlson 
1:46 Woman'· Mlaatoaarv Hour. 
Be port of Boston Jubilee Meeting·, 
Mra. C. A. Mixer 
Addreaa Mra. Thomas Hill, Africa 
I.00 Address, Home Mlaalona, 
Dr. Chaa. Mereerve, 
Pre·. Emerltua Shaw Univ. 
3 49 Address, State Missions, 
Bev. 6. B. Hamlen, D. D. 
Supper flour. 
TUMDAT cvnrao. 
Tonna Pood le'· Session. 
7.00 Praise and Devuiluns. Subject, Faith's 
Demanda. " By faith Moeea refused 
to be called the son of Pharaoh'a 
daughter," —Bev. B. F. Aldrlch 
? JO Addreaa, "The Third H In Education," 
Prof. E. C. Marriner 
8 .-00 Addreaa Bev. J. H. Thompson 
1st BapUat Church Portland 
wmoitsaDAT mozxixq. 
β DO Devotions. Subject, Faith Developed. 
"Lord Increase our falin," 
Bev. Clarence Emery 
9 JO Business Session. 
UaQnlshed busloees. 
Reporta of committees. 
Ilecdoo of oActrt. 
10 DO Symposium, Theme "The Message of 
the Church to tbe Community 
(a) Ito massage to the social Interests, 
* Bev. J. L. Wilson 
(b) Its meaeage to the educational la- < 
terests ......Bev. A. E. Klngaley 
(e)ι I ta message to the Industrial la- 
id) Its mesasge to the un-churched, 
Bev. K. C. Jenkins 
Dinner Hoar. 
WXMTBgDAY AFTEUOOM. 
1 JO Devotioaa. Subject, Faith'a Decree. 
"Be thoa faithful unto death." 
Paator-Evangehat ). P. Boberts 
I DO Beportof Evangelistic unuihtee and ι 
dtacnaaloa of aaaM.-.Bev. C. E. Cptoa 
Cloelag words. 
Ajjournui«ju; * 
I 
Oooajd B. Mac Mi Han's friends la Wis- 1 
pa seel have purchased for him a sextant 
oceMac 1800, wbioh la to be preaaated to £ 
him whea tbe Bowdoio oomea to Wleoaa- M 
sat, probably tbe vary laat ο4 tba month. 
The marts of the se boon er will be step- 
ped Friday, her eoglnee are ail ia sad 0 
tba electricians are at work iasèailiag 1 
tbe ignition syateai. At time of the 
ρreeeatattoo of sex'ant Liaooia Lodge a 
of Maaoaa will prreaat bias with a floe 
° 
aàip'i clock. I* 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
ΤHE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Parle Hill. 
Servi»· it Pule Hill Bapdei churoh every 
Sunday M 10.-46. Sander School et U. Sunday 
evening eerrloe at 740. Thursday evening 
prayer meeting· at 7 30 o'clock. 
Ml»· Harriett® H. Winalow arrived 
here la«t week tod opened ber lommer 
home. Mi·· Mary Mitchell will oome 
later to apend the >ummer with Mia· 
Wloalow. 
Mi·· M. Boae Gilee of Portland Is with 
Dr. and Mr·. Chariee L. Aldrloh at their 
home here. 
Mr·. Mary I. Davie· of Brookllne, 
Maaa., arrived here Tburaday for a ataj 
of aboat tea day· to prepare beraummer 
home for oocopaooy. 
Mia· Joaephine Cole la ai home from 
Weetbrook on aecoont of illoeaa, from 
whloh ahe la reovering. 
Archie L. Cole la at Kineo, where he 
la doing aome cdaeon work for the Rick· 
era. 
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Atwood apent 
the week end with William E. Atwood 
and family at Thomaaton. 
Tbe Central Maine Power Company 
crew nave been completing tbe atringlng 
of wire in thia village the paat week and 
expect to turn on the "juice" during tbe 
preeent week. Many of the bouaea bave 
been wired for electric lighta; aome who 
intend to take tbe lighta will have tbe 
wiring dune later. 
Mra. Robert P. Bickford of Norway 
with ber infant aon called on Mra. Bick 
ford'a per eut·, Mr. and Mra. Joaepb B. 
Cole, Saturday. 
There will be a box aupper at the 
Paria Hill Country Club on Friday even- 
ing, May 27th. Each family ia requested 
to bring •andwicbea enough for them 
eelvea together with one other thing In 
tbe way of food. Hot ooffee will be pro- 
vided. 8upper will be aerved in buffet 
•tyle at 6:30 o'clock and It la hoped all 
member* will atteud. Dancing on tbe 
new porch and game· will be in order. 
Come. 
Kev. α. A. Knoert·, υ. υ., οι bioc* 
Island, Ε. I., a former pastor, will preacb 
at the Baptist church next Sanday morn- 
ing at 10:45. 
Tbe following committee* ha?· been 
oboaen for tbe Pari· Hill Country Club 
fair that is to be given early in August: 
Fancy Work Booth: Mr·. H. W. Lyon, chair- 
man, Mr·· Leslie L. Muoa, Mr». Man 1. 
Davie·, Mrs. Edward P. Staple·, Mrs. F. C. 
Brush, Mrs. Cbaa. A. Cole, MU· Martha Pack- 
anl, Mr·. C. H. C. Wright, Mrs. Mellle S. Brown. 
Housekeeping and Apron Booth: Mrs. 
Char le· Edward Case, chairman, Mlaa Agnes M. 
Brown, Mr·. Jeaale B. Potter. Mrs. Edward L. 
r*arris, Mrs Gertrude Brtockle, Mr*· Carroll I. 
Hooper, Mrs. Kllen H. Jackson, Mrs. Mlr» C. 
Snow, Mrs. Charte· L. Case. Dr. Charlotte F. 
Hammond, Misa Eleanor G. May. 
Children's Booth: Miss Mary P. Bur hfleld. 
chairman, Mrs. George E. Turner, Mrs. Leonard 
C. Ashton, Mrs. Olive T. Lunt, Miss Gene Mc- 
Kinney, Mrs. Boger Davis, Ml·· Llde W. Shaffer. 
Store Booth: Mr·. George M. At wood, chair- 
man, Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, Mrs. Joseph B. 
Cole, Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks, Mrs. Sun ley 
Wheeler, MU· Gertrude Brook·, MIm Pauline 
Day lea, Mlaa Β eanor P. Collier, Mr·. Kimball 
C. A (wood, Jr., Mr·. Lois Curtis Clark. 
Candy Booth : M lu Mary C. Caae, chairman' 
Mlaa Mary A. Pierce. Mrs. Harold Marr, M re- 
Hopper Lenox Mott, Mr·. Hu«h Pendextrr, 
Mia· Ruth Cummtng#, Mr· JRuth Steam· Brook·, 
Mrs. A. B. Garcelon, Mlaa Josephine Cole, Mlu 
Grace Collier. 
Punch and Ice Cream Booth: Mrs.-Walter 
L. Gray, chairman, Mrs. Stephen O. Jellerson, 
Mr·. Stella M. Lunt. Mlu Loulae Dlman, Mrs. 
Helen Cola Blckford, Mrs. L. M. Carroll, Mrs. 
Irving O. Barrows, Mlu Barbara Brooks. 
Food Booth: Mrs. D. M. Stewart, chairman, 
Mrs. Caroline F. Nleman. Mrs. J. N. Thomp- 
son, Mrs. Kmina T. Hubbard, Mrs. Mark P. 
Shaw, Mr·. Edward T. Brown. 
Grab·: Mit· Harrietts H. Wlnalow, chair- 
man, Mis· Mary Mitchell, Ml·· Irene T. Crans- 
ton, Mis· Adelaide T. Cue, Mlu Margaret Oil- 
man, Mrs. H. H. Carlson. 
Entertainment Committee: Mlaa Sara Ε 
Nleman, chairman, Mrs. Mary B. Carter, Mlaa 
Julia F. Carter. 
PARIS HILL SCHOOL XOTES. 
Pupil· having perfeot spelling the pa«t 
week: Esther Curtis, Qertrude Everett, 
Qeorgi· Maxim. 
Tbe pupila and teaoher went for a 
djwer walk alter sohool Wednesday, 
and about thirty different flowers were 
reported. 
Maine poet oarde are being mounted. 
Thirty-six more are yet oeeded to oarry 
out a certain project. Have yon any? 
Buckfleld. 
Monday evening tbe third degree waa 
oonferred oa two candidates at tbe regu 
lar meeting of Evening Star Lodge of 
Masons. Following tbe work ligbt re- 
freebmenta were «erred. 
Tuesday evening final arrangement· 
were made for tbe eotertainmeot of tbe 
delegate· to tbe Oxford Baptist Aiaocla- 
tlon, wbiob will meet bere Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 24th and 26tb. 
P. A. Taylor started Friday for an 
auto trip to Boston and New York 
While away tbey will visit Mr. and Mrs 
Newton in Lee, Maw. 
K. £. Cooant was in Strong for a few 
Jays tbe first of tbe week. 
Friday nlgbt tbe play, "Those Dread- 
ful Twins," was given for tbe benefit of 
tbe Legion post followed by a dance 
Tbe caat of character· is m follows: 
loalah Brown Lerooe Damon 
Deacon W hit beck Dwlght Turner 
Sheriff O'Brien ............Allen Purfclt 
L.yne Carleton Fuller 
Johnny Brown Leon Caah 
Baatu» Walter Record 
Mr·. Joaepblne Brows Mollle Cole 
Josephine Brown Clifford Olive Jones 
Becky Green Julia (illea 
Fanny Brown Bachael Irtah 
Cameron Casey bas measles. 
Backfield Literary Clab met wltb Mrs 
Sadie Robinson Tueedsy afternoon. 
The Baptist pareooage baa been paint 
ed by tbe Jordan Co. 
Tbe Ford agency has moved from tbe 
Dorrnsn block to tbe Q. B. Shaw block 
soroM tbe bridge. 
North Buckfleld. 
Mrs. Isabel! Swallow spent the week 
end with ber brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. ~C. G. Turner. « 
W. Heald ia having his building* 
painted. 
Mrs. Lewis Abbott and Mrs. Harold 
Stevens and b^by of North Paris visited 
In tbe place Tuesday. 
Ralph Cooper goes through tbe plaoe 
on the "Sun" route from Buckfield to 
Bethel. 
J. C. Blokneil of Portland is at M. A 
Warren's. 
There was a heavy frost here May 18 
P. B. Dunn baa had lightning rods 
placed on bis buildings. 
Quy Walker bas moved to the late 
Gould Rowe place. 
Mrs. George Bradeen and Mrs. Inea 
Spaulding were at Mrs. C. B. Dunham's 
Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barthwlck and 
her son, Roland Picklea of Lewiston 
were at C. M. Keene's the week-end. 
Miss Mills and Mr. Parker of tbe "Son" 
office were through here Wednesday. 
Mrs. Fred Scott spent Thursday with 
ber aunt, Mrs. M. L. Rowe. 
Hersey Warren Is having a chimney 
rebuilt. 
C. B. Keene, who has been in Tyngs- 
boro, Maes for a year and a half, is ex- 
pected home soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuoker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Tuoker attended the auo 
(ion at Harlow Hill, Tnrner, Tuesday. 
Mrs. Harry Buswell bas been a recent 
{ueet of Mrs. P. C. Heald. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Heald and Mrs. Lester 
Sicker were In Meobanlc Falls Wednee· 
iay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen and party 
if friends from Rumford called on Mrs. 
N. Heald Tburaday. 
Locke's Mills. 
Will Coolidga bas a Dew Chevrolet 
oaring oar. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Nesls and Mrs. 
Lnna Groa·· of Berlla, Ν. H., called at 
LbbleTraek's Monday. Tbey were en 
oule to their oamp at Poland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift, who have 
pent the winter helping care for bis 
lotber, Mrs. Aaa Lib by, have returned 
9 their fare. 
Several from bere attended the class 
la# at Bryant's Poad Saturday night 
J Burton toery of Wsst Paris, tbe 
Rawleigh Mao," was ia town last week. 
Work bas bsgna oa Albioa Abbott's 
ittags oa the shore of North Poad. He 
ill also srect a garage. 
W. X. Corknarb household goods have 
rived from Hudson, Maae., and he is to 
soapy the houee recently vacated by 
d Goodwin's family. qi 
W««t Pari·. 
Monday, May 10, wu observed bj the 
eohoola of WMt Parla u Arbor Day. 
The enlira body of sohool children un- 
der the lead of the various teacher· 
oleaned op the aobool grounds end dla- 
poaed of all wMte matter. Three treee, 
•eoared by membera of the Boy Sooat 
Troop, were planted to oelebrate the 
oocaslon. Although the work wu flo- 
lahed in leea than two hoora, tbe im- 
provement in the appearance of the 
aobool grouoda la very noticeable. 
Tbe regular meeting of Weat Parla 
Grange, No. 298, waa held May 14. Two 
candidate· were given the let and 2d de- 
grees. Voted to let tbe Veterans have 
the nae of tbe hall on Memorial Day. 
Voted to Invite Pari· Orange and Pleas- 
ant Pond Grange to meet with them on 
June 11. Voted that a notloe be pot In 
the papere that we are to diaooaa plans 
foronrannoal grange fair at onr next 
meeting. Member· are requeeted to be 
preeent. 
There waa a bualneaa meeting of the 
Univeraaliat Sunday School teachera 
Wednesday evening to make arrange- 
menta for Chlidren'e Sunday. 
Miss Lillian Tebbetta of Portland baa 
been a recent guest of Dr. and Mra. F. 
S. Wheeler. 
Nathan Brock is stopping a few daya 
in Norway. 
Mrs. Mary Stevens accompanied her 
granddaughter, Mr·. Robert Cleave·, 
and husband to Lewiston to last Monday 
and attended the theatre. 
Rev. and Mre. H. A. Markley spent a 
few daye tbe past week at their farm, 
"Home Aoree" at Tomer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day, Miss Leona 
Marston and Leon Hadley were at Gor- 
ham and Glen Sills Falla last Sunday. 
The memorial addreaa will be given 
on May 29, tbe Sunday previoua to Me- 
morial Day, and will be given by Rev. 
H. A. Markley. Speolal muaio will be 
in charge of Mra. D. A. Grover. The 
Poat at South Paria and tbe Jaokaon- 
Silver Poat at Brjant'a Pond have been 
Invited to attend. 
Quite a number of Rebekah membera 
attended the diatrict meeting at Bethel 
on Monday. 
Mra. Harry Jacoba baa been 111 with 
tonallltla but la gaining now. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Packard and son 
Max are spending a three weeks' vaca- 
tion with Mrs. Packard's relative· at 
West Baldwin. 
Misses Iola and Annie Chandler were 
in Rumford two days last week. 
Mra Rnharf Vnnnu anH riinohUr· 
Alice and Pauline, are spending a three 
week·' vacation In Boston. 
Mr·. George Watson ia Improving from 
a recent illneaa. 
Mr·. John Porter and two daughters, 
Arline and Lora, have been recent San- 
day guests of Mrs. Porter's Bister, Mrs. 
C. B. Martin. 
The reception given by the ladies of 
the Federated oburch to Rev. H. F. AI· 
drlcb and family Thursday evening was 
a very pleasant occasion. Centennial 
Hall was very prettily decorated. Those 
in the receiving line were: S. J. Lyons, 
Μη. Columbia Dunham, A. D. Little- 
hale, Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley, Earle 
Bane, J. D. Coombs, Rev. Aleksi Ralta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aldrlch and four children. 
The program of the evening was: 
Greeting* Mr. Lyon· 
Greetings A. D. Llttlehale 
Greetings, 
Earle Bane, representing Sunday School 
Greetings Rev. H. A. Markley 
Greeting·. Rev. Aleksi Balta 
Greetings J. D. Coombs 
Mr. Aldrioh responded very flttiugly to 
the greetings extended to him. 
Violin Solo Mar.aret Lane 
(Accompanied by Helen Packard) 
Solo Sylvia McKeen 
(Accompanied by Olga McKeen) 
Solo l>. A. G rover 
(Accompanied by Mr·. Grover) 
Solo Evelyn 8mall 
Reading Mise Etbel Brock 
Reading Ml·· Lacy Barrow· 
Duet Thelma Verge and Ruth Cole 
Instrumental Musle Mr·. D. A. Grover 
Ice cream and cake were served. A 
very pleasant evening waa spent. 
Miss Marjorie McAlister of North 
Paris was given a variety shower on Fri- 
day evening at the home of R. T. Flavin. 
Miss McAlister was the recipient o( 
many pretty and useful gifts. 
The remains of Miss Winnie A. Oilman 
of Boston were brought here Friday and 
a funeral service held in the Universalis! 
church, Rev. H. A. Markley officiating. 
Miss Oilman was the daughter of Mrs. 
Minnie Oilman Stone of Falmouth Fore- 
side and the late Lewi» Oilman. Sbe is 
survived by her mother, a brother, Lewis 
Oilman of Portland, a niece and nephew, 
and uncle, Rev. C. H. Toung of Norway, 
besides other more distant relatives. 
The Oilmen family were residents at one | 
time of West Paris and North Paris. 
The interment was In West Parle Ceme- 
tery. 
Pupils having 100 per cent in spelling 
lu tbè primary room last week were: 
Orade III, Minnie McKeen, Nellie Water· 
bouse, Kenneth Buok. Orade II, Louise 
Devine, Dorothy Wheeler, Hattie Hollis, 
Waioa Helkklnen, Lewis Mann. 
Bryant'* Pond. 
C. M. Wiske and party arrived at 
Birob Villa Camp tbe first of the week 
from Newark, N. J. Oo Monday a crew 
}( men in oharge of oontraotor Noyes of 
Sooth Paris began work on an extension 
to this cottage, which is to be used as a 
inmmer resort. Twenty five bave al- 
ready been booked for tbe season, and 
the camp will be opened in Juue. 
▲ special town meeting will be beld 
>n Tuesday, May 24th. The articles in 
tbe warrant call (or the raising of 14000 
additional for tbe bigb school building 
«tension, $300 for repairs on the town 
road in Sooth Woodstock, and to see 
low much tbe town will raise to be ex- 
panded on furnishings for the additional 
rooms in tbe school building. 
Thomas W. Gordon and Mrs. Etale | 
Jackson attended tbe meeting in Port- 
end Wednesday of the Qrand Lodge of 
;he Maine Knights of Pytbias as repre- 
tentatlves of tbe lodges here. 
Rev. C. R. Upton will be one of tbe j 
ipeakers at the Oxford Baptist Assoola-1 
ilon meetiog In Buck field May 25th. 
Mrs. Isa Perkins, who has been stay- 
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Mabel Rowe, ! 
returned to her home in Pryeburg this 
week. 
Water pipes are being laid on a por-1 
tlon of the main street and catch basins 
put in, to keep tbe atreet from washing. 
Hebron. 
▲t tbe traok meet bore Saturday the 
jonteetaots were Qardiner, Cony High, 
Rum ford, Edward Little and H. A. boys, 
rhe 1st prise was woo by Cony High 
md the 2d by Qardiner. 
At the prise speaking Satorday eveu- 
ng Bessie Bean won 1st girls' prise and 
Lnnie Maxfield 2d. George Bonney woo 
Let boys' prise and Bert Carroll tbe 2d. 
Mr. Fogerborg from Newton Theolog 
oal Institute preached here Sunday. 
Will Hibbe of Portland waa at Alton 
Sibbs' recently. 
Mrs. Henry Pinkbam of Newton Is 
>ere at her summer home for a short 
ime to see about her garden and other 
irork. 
Mrs. Myrtle Scothoros Carroll of Nor- 
way has been on a few days' visit to her 
nother, Mrs. Fred Gorney. 
President F. O. Stanley Is still here 
ooking after tbe Academy offioers. 
A. M. Riobardson of Portland Is here 
or a few days on business matters. 
We hear that Stanley Glover, who has 
>eeo io California fur tbe winter, likes 
ο well that he will stay for tbe present, 
le bas a good job and is with his ancle, 
rrank Glover. 
Miss Mildred Merrill Is home from 
ί anches ter, Ν. Η., and Miss Frances 
terrill Is now visiting in Portsmouth, 
Γ. H. 
Mrs. Charles Cummlngs was at Water 
Hie recently to visit her daughter 
larloo, who le a student at Colby. 
Mrs. Wilber Merrill and Miss Agnes 
tearce went to Dr. Cobb in Lewiston to 
ave Master Leroy Merrill fitted with 
lasses, hoping to save an operation. 
At the lut meeting of tbe board of 
rade Prof. Cbas. Dwyer waa elected fire 
bief. 
We were pleased on Sunday to have a 
ill from Mrs. Catherine Perry Mllliken, 
bo graduated here ten years ago. We 
re always glad to see oor οία friends 
»ck. 
Tbe Indies' Circle had ao apron and 
tod eala Tuesday, clearing Some $40. 
The ball gam* here Wednesday be- 
reen Bates Sd and H. A. boys soored 
I to S In favor of Hebron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Monoe of Calais 
ive tbe congratulations of tbeir friends 
ι tbe birth of a soo, Robert Cusbmaa. 
Satorday, tbe 21st, will be observed as 
reet cleaning day and II Is hoped thor- 
if h work will be done. 
• i 
i 
Bethel. 
At the farewell reception given t<J 
Nelson B. Springer ana family In the 
dining hall of the Metbodiat ohurcb, 
which was prettily deoorated for the 
occasion, the prevailing note waa «ad 
nee·, aa they expected tbat Mr. Springer 
woald be with the people here no more. 
They oooapy a oottage et Palmoath 
Foreelde for the earn mer, then leaving 
In early fall by anto for the Pacific ooaat. 
At the reoeptlon the quartet ooneletlng 
of Prof. W. 8. Wight, Mrs. C. L. Wbeat- 
on and Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson 
sang several seleorlons, also a trio by 
Prof. Wight, Mr. Wheaton and Mr. An· 
dereon was very enjoyable. A very fine 
original poem by Mrs. Lyman Wbeeler 
was read. The parish presented a purse 
of money for the purchase of an auto- 
mobile lunoh kit. Cake and ioe oream 
were served. 
The several·Rebekah lodges of Distriot 
No. 7 met In Bethel for tbelr distriot 
meeting May 16 et 2:80 o'olook. A good- 
ly number were there for the pleasing 
aervicee. About 250 were served to sup- 
per at Odd Fellows' Hall, 210 being from 
visiting lodges. The evening session 
waa opened by the hostese lodge, with 
the following grand officers present: 
President Eve Fassett, Vice-President 
Lucy Burton, Junior Past Preeident 
Inez Crosby, Past President of tbe Re- 
bekah Assembly of Maine Alice Dan· 
forth, Kathleen Lee, Distriot Deputy 
Preeident of the 8th Distriot, and Mrs. 
Addie Ramsell of our lodge, District 
Deputy Preeident of District No. 7. 
Eleven lodges were represented, also 
visitors from Milan, Ν. H., and Ayer, 
Mass. Ida Packard, P. N. Q., gave tbe 
•ddrese of welcome in a very pleasing 
manner. Tbe response wee given by 
Myrtle Dean, P. N. O. of Onward Lodge, 
No. 29, West Paris. The exemplification 
of tbe Rebekah degree was given by 
Mt. Hope, No. 68, of Norway, in a fine 
manner. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Durell, who bave 
been living in Kittery for the paat four 
years, have returned to their home in 
Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson, who 
have been apending tbe winter in Pine- 
burst, N. C., are visiting their father, 
Ν. E. Richardson. 
H. A, Packard's sister, Mrs. Jennie P. 
Coffin, arrived in Bethel laat week from 
Colorado, and will make her home here. 
Mrs. L. W. Ramsell entertained Mrs. 
Eva Fassett, Mrs. Alice Burton and Mrs. 
Inez CroKby for tbe week-end. 
Brownfield. 
Mothers' Day was observed here with 
Rev. Mr. WarreD occupying the pulpit. 
Dr. and Mr*. Pitch motored to Port- 
land Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Qaint, who are 
caring (or Mrs. Rebecca Blake, an Inva 
lid, were called to their home at Kezar 
Palls last week on account of the serious 
illness of their grandchildren. 
Mrs. Sarah Quint of Portland, who has 
been the guest of friends in this village, 
has returned to her home. 
Mrs. Julia Bean Is in very poor health. 
Miss Angle, who ii caring for Mlas 
Mary Brigga of Fryeburg, Is assiaticg 
Mra. Irving Linscott in her house clean- 
ing- 
Farmers are busy getting ready for 
planting. 
Nor (ta Pari·. 
Oeorge Curtis waa taken very ill Sat- 
urday Three dootors were called, but 
none could acoouut for bis peculiar ill 
ness. Be In again able to be out. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Stevens, Jr., have 
gone to housekeeping in the Chae. Ham- 
mond rent. 
Mrs. L. J. Trask has returned home 
from a visit with her daughter in Lynn, 
Mass. 
Miss Marjorie McAlister was given a 
shower at the home of Ethel Flavin Fri- 
day evening. 
A shower was given Miss lona P. Lit· 
tlebale last week in honor of her ap- 
proaching marriage. 
Berohard Lowe ie suffering with a 
badly sprained ankle. 
A. T. Hollis has moved to West Paris. 
West Sumner. 
The Lewiston Dally Sun will be deliv- 
ered by Alfred Johnson beginning May 
10. 
Arthur Boyle will report to hia ship 
Oklahoma May 15. 
Rev. F. M. Lamb of Canton has been 
secured for the Memorial Day speaker at 
Weat Sumner on May 30th. Wheel- 
wright's band is expected to fnrnish 
music for the occasion as usual. 
Dr. Webber of Lewiston was oalled to 
Mrs. Qeorge Dyer, who la very aick. 
She baa a nurae, Mra. Qladya Buok 
Palmer. 
C. W. Bisbee has purohased a new 
Ford car. 
Freeman Farrar and Horace Barrows 
are both seriously sick. 
W. D. Heath and family all have the 
grippe. 
Myrtle Farnum Ja vlaltlng friends In 
tbe village. 
Baat Sumner. 
Quite a froat on low landa on tbe 19th 
lost. 
The death of Mra. Lillian Lealle, widow 
of tbe late Ouy V. Russell, occurred on 
Sunday, May 22. She was a descendant 
of tbe Davenport family of Sumner Hill. , 
Age 19 years. Funeral attended by Rev. 
Mr. Berkeley at tbe Congregational 
church on Tuesday following her death. 
Fred S. Palmer went to the Maine Cen- 
tral Hospital last week for treatment. , 
He may have to stay there for about j 
three weeka. 
North Waterford. , 
Mell Knight baa bought a new auto- 
mobile. 
Mabel Stanley went to Gordon'a Hoa- ι 
pital, Portland, Saturday. She will not 
be able to be operated on for a few days. < 
Lucy Tubbs has gone to the hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray and son have 
returned home after visiting in Haver- 
hill, Mass., for a week or more. 
Mrs. Ezra Hersey, who waa so sick 
last week, is more comfortable. 
Q. E. Farmer la shingling hia bouse. 
Fred Hazelton Is helping him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chus. Marston were Sun- 
day caller· at Alpheus Goodwin's and 
W. C. Ward's. 
Mrs. Anna Paige, who has been visit- 
ing relatives here since Marcb 23 I, went 
to Norway Monday night, where she will 
stop for a few days and then go to Orono 
to make her home with her brother, 
Erncat Barker. 
Albert Brown la painting Jeaae Little- 
fleld'a house; alao painting several rooms 
and floors. 
There were about 150 at tbe dance at 
Grange Hall Saturday night. Tbe work 
men are getting along fine with the work 
ou the ball, will have tbe new floor laid 
soon. When completed they will bave a 
nice ball. 
Byron. 
This community wu «hocked and sad 
dened to bear of the eadden death of 
Leroy W. Thomas oo Tueiday, due to 
heart fallore. Mr. Thomaa waa in bin 
□sua) health and, with Mr. Charles F. 
Taylor of Mexico, had led a colt op inte 
hie pasture when he, feeling a little out 
Df breath, aat down a minute to rest, and 
when he got up to go on bad taken only 
ι few steps and fell dead. He was taken 
to Rozbury for interment oo Thursday, 
May 19tb. He win be greatly missed Id 
town, as he was a man whom everybody 
liked and waa a good and helpful neigb 
Mr. 
George and Henry Enapp are In town 
risitiog with relatives and friends. 
Farmers in town are putting in their 
irops. It has been a cold, baokward 
iprlog. 
John Hodsdon is hi town visiting hi* * 
atber, G. T. Hodsdon, who ia in poor 
lealtb. 
Hiram. J 
Ralph Cotton arrivsd Friday, the 18th, 
10 a thirty daya1 furlough from Gamp 
)evens, Mass., to visit bis parents, Mr. 
nd Mrs. Arthur Cotton. 8 
About ten men are working on the 
tate road io the Spring Distrlot. 
Austin M. Martin, representing the 
Id oorn shop, and Daniel B. Cram, of 
be new ahop, are sol loi ting aoreage of c 
weet oorn, offering 8 12 cents per oan. ? 
Mrs. Ruth Goodwin is quike ill. Β 
Mrs. Alloe L. Goodwin is In very poor 
ealth. 
Anatln Lamont Is working at his oar· 
enter's trade at Danville. 
Mr·. John B. Pike la visiting ber 
augbter, Mrs. Howard A. Tabor, at 
•akeville, Conn., also ber son·, Win- 
heater and Robert, who are In Gonneo- 
cut. 8 
East Bethel. 
Porter Farwell and ton bave a new 
Fordson tractor raoently purchased. 
Mr.' and Mr·. H. L. Swan and ton Gay 
at Soath Paris were reoent gueata of Mr. 
and Mra J. H. Swab. 
Mr. and Mra. Jama· Bnrhoe have 
moved from their farm here to Canton. 
Robert Haatlnga baa returned bome 
from the University of Maine, Orono, for 
a week's vacation on the farm. 
Mra. Porter Farwell waa a reoent gneat 
of ber daughter, Mrs. B. J. Roiaell, at 
ber new bome In Romford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbai. C. Kimball and 
Mra. F. ▲. Hamlin of Berllo, Ν. H., ac- 
companied bj Mra. G. N. Sanborn and 
daughter of Bethel, were last week'a 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball 
and family. 
Memorial aervloee will be beld at Bast 
Bethel obnroh Monday, May 80, at 10 A. 
M. Memorial exerohes and decoration 
of the grave· by the school ohlldren. 
• West Peru. 
The sweet oorn growers don't think it 
fair to cot the price of corn paid to farm- 
er· and keep the price of high salaried 
official· stMi In the air, consequently will 
not plant. 
Six farma io town have changed hands 
this apring. 
Gerald Traoy reoently went to South 
Portland and returned with hi· son Mai- 
oolm. The ohild Is being cared for by 
Mrs. Mary Ε Andrewa. 
Bertha Duffy, who recently lost her 
buildings by fire, I· getting ready to sell 
what waa saved from the fire. 
Wilaon'a Mills. 
J. L. Howard of Ridlonvilie was in 
town to atteod the meeting of the Fieh 
and Game Aaaociatlon. x 
Hugh Curtia and family have moved 
into M. D. Sturtevant'a logging camp on 
the Storey place. 
C. T. Fox arrived in town May 8'.h and 
made his first trip to the Are station on 
Azlacoo· May lOtb. 
Ε. E. Storey went to Parle Tuesday, 
returning and going to Boeebuck Lodge 
same day, with Η. B. Flint and wife. 
He will guide there the ooming season. 
Epstein waa in town the paat week. 
Dr. Noyea of Colebrook was called to 
aee Lester Littlebale, who waa ill with a 
bad case of indigeation. 
Mra. Hattie Bennett atarted for Lewle- 
ton Saturday. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. D. C. Bennett, who will visit ber 
daughters at Portland before she re- 
turns. 
Mrs. Mary Linnell, now of Peru, waa 
a guest of ber daughter, Mr·. Lewi· 
Oleon, the last.days of the week. 
Albany. 
Mr·. Ora Saunders and sod Elmer and 
Fred LHtlefleld and daughter Christine 
went to Lewlston Wednesday to see Mrs. 
Saunders' daughter, Mrs. Minnie Little- 
field, who is In the hospital, getting 
along nioely. 
John P. Sylvester has bongbt Calvin 
(Jammings' place and moved there, and 
is patrolman. 
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur D. Bean were at 
Qrover Hill Wednesday. 
Mrs. Calvin Cnmmings and daughter 
Isa were at Mrs. John Sylvester's Wed- 
nesday taking care of her things thai 
she left there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McKay from 
Norway are stopping with her sister, 
Mrs. C. D. Connor. He is working for 
Mr. Keniston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paine have moved to 
Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrews and 
daughter and children called at F. 6 
Sloan's Wednesday night. 
Wednesday and Thursday nights the 
ground was white with frost. Water 
froze in places. 
Frances E. Bartlett. 
The body of Miss Frances E. Bartlett 
is expected to arrive in Norway tbie 
week. It arrived In Hoboken from over· 
seas Saturday. The Interment will be in 
East Stonebam. 
Miss Bartlett was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles L. Bartlett of Andover, 
formerly of East Stonebam, and a niece 
of Colonel Albert J. Stearns and Dr. and 
Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett of Norway. 
She graduated from the Norway High 
Sobool in 1Θ11, entered Bates College, 
where sbe remained two years, leaving 
to train as a nurse in the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, where she graduated 
in 1Θ16 Sbe immediately entered the 
Harvard Unit, Red Cross, British Expe- 
ditionary Forcp, sailing for France on 
February 22, 1917. Sbe returned home 
in September of the same year and did 
private nursing until January, 1018, when 
she signed up with the Red Cross, nurspd 
lo hospitals in America until July, 1918, 
when she again sailed for Franoe, this 
time with the American Expeditionary 
Forces. Sbe was stationed at Vicby, 
where she died of pneumonia October 17, 
1018. 
Memorial services were held at her old 
home In East Stonebam, November 17, 
1018. 
Numerous oities and towns of the state 
ire now on daylight saving time, whilc 
m a few places they have accomplished 
ihe same result by ohanging their fac- 
;ory and school sohedales instead of 
sbanging the olook. The confusion i* 
indoubtedly as great as that which ob- 
alned last year, if not worse. 
More than sixty obsolete forts aud 
nilltary posts have been recommended 
>y Secretary of War Weeks to oongrest 
or abandonment. In tbe list are the 
allowing in Milne: Furls Baldwin. 
Jorges, Popbam, Edgecomb, Kn x, St. 
Georges and Madison, and posts at Crow 
md Sugar Loaf Islands. 
Mrs. Eva M. Smith, the first worn η 
ax oollector of city of Biddeford, bas 
eceived ber commitment and is at work 
in tbe job. J 
4th of July 
CELEBRATION 
S 
OXFORD COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS 
Between Norway and South Paris 
Twin-Towns Athletic Association will present an all day riot 
of fun and amusement. Athletic Sports, Contests, Baseball 
Games, Refreshment Booths, Ptcnic Grounds, Free Parking Space 
for Automobiles. Ideal accommodations. Full details later. 
Everybody plan to come. Try our new 
concrete State Highway 
WE HAVE A LIVE PROPOSITION 
CLOSING OUT SALE OF 
MILLINERY 
All Trimmed Hate will be sold at cost pricee to clean up 
took. >. 
Also fine quality Voile Shirt Waiate. 
YOUR CHOICE $1.98 
ale will ThpcHîiv A/1 il ν \π will continue 
egin iuesuay» may 17» tin goode m 
Mrs. L. C. Smiley 
MILLINERY AND FANCY 600D8 
OUTΒ PABIS, .... ΚΑΙΝΗ 
We Are Always Glad 
—To Answer Inquiries 
ν 
* / 
Perhaps you would like to know something 
more about investing your money to yield 
6 i-2 per cent. 
Perhaps you would like to know how to buy, 
what your money is used for, how much 
it 
earns, how you could get it back. 
If you want to know some specific fact, or if 
you would like general information, we should 
be glad to give it to you—and no obligation 
and no charge. 
Just write us for the information. 
Perhaps you too will want to become a stock- 
holder in Central Maine Power Company, as 
more than 6,000 Maine people have done. At 
any rate, it will do no harm to find out. 
Central Maine Power Co. 
(Of which the Oxford Electric Company is a part) 
Augusta, Maine. 
J. E. Kingsley, Representative, Hotel Andrews, South 
Paris, Maine. 
it 
The Junior Member of the Firm of 
Supply & Demand 
Is Undergoing An Operation 
People generally suppose that when the demand is heavy—that 
the price is high. Yet the conditions thnt face the clothing buyer 
at this store—are not running true to type. 
The demand for our clothing this season exceeds even that of a 
year ago—still the prices are lower and the value stronger than the 
people of this vicinity have seen for five full years. How do we 
account for it? Easy. The demand per day is the result of the 
value we supply per Dollar. Sounds reasonable—so do our prices. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the 
banquet June 10. Membership dues 25c. Banquet $r.oo per plate. 
its 
HE BANK 
SAFETY SERVICE M 
The Safest and Easiest 
Way to Pay Your Bills 
is by check. It is also more economical. If 
you are not paying your bills by check you are 
cordially invited to open a checking account 
with the Paris Trust Co. 
PBRLiY P. RIPLBY. RRI8IDBNT 
LB8LIH L. MASON, VICB-PRBSIDINT 
J. HASTINGS BEAN. 8BCRBTARY 
IRVING O. BARROWS. TRBA8URBR 
Paris Trust Company 
South R\ ris, Maine 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME. 
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
J, >. Κ 
If you at e eligible, join the Alumni Association. Aitend the banquet | 
une 10. Membership dues 25c. Bauquet $i.co per plate. 
Ζ. L MERCHANT 
The May Sale of 
Coats and Suits at 
Lower Prices Continues 
A Sale of Unusual Values for 
So Early in the Season 
We believe in sales timed to meet the needs 
of our patrons. Oar special price events are 
always so arranged as to make savings possible 
when they are most desired. 
So whatever your spring requirements in 
Coats and Suits, and some of the following arti- 
cles, you'll want to come to this store during 
this May sale, as it is worth your while. 
The May sale of Coats and Suits at lower prices offers 
a saving to you of !0 to 33 1-3 per cent, and in some caste 
even more, especially on sample garments. 
Coats priced from $9.90 up 
Suits priced from $9 90 nj> 
SUITS 
See Special Wool Jersey Suit, Tuxedo style, at only 
$9.90, size 16 to 42. 
SHIRT WAISTS 
Many new waists just received in a splendid assort- 
ment for your selection from 98c each up. We have the 
much liked "Pepolaetic" waist that has the peplum and 
elastic hand. 
WASHABLE FABRICS 
in the much wanted materials such as aeroplane linen, 
organdies, voiles, ginghams, white goods, beach cloth, 
linen finish goods, poplins, etc., in a splendid assortment 
at very attractive prices. 
DRESS GINGHAMS 
in a splendid assortment for your selection priced at 15, 
25, 29 and 59 cents per yard. 
PERCALES 
in a big assortment of medium and light colors including 
some darks, priced at 15, 19, 22 and 25 cents per >atd. 
UNBLEACHED COTTON 
✓ 
Another lot of that good 40-inch unbleached cotton at 
ioc per yard just received. Those who were disappointed 
in not getting some of the first lot can now supply their 
needs. 
CRASH TOWELING 
One lot heavy linen finish bleach cotton crash at only 
roc per yard while it lasts. 
Try our mail order service 
for prompt and free delivery. 
/ 
One Price Cash Store 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Prince Albert le mU 
»ο/π· pound and hmli 
P»w«rf tin humidor» 
•nd in the pound 
crystal Κ Use h ami- 
d*r with sponge 
aoistener tep. 
miSiSL, N.C. 
Youll enjoy the 
sport of rolling 
'em with P. Α.! 
FIRST thing you do next —go get some, makin's 
papers and some Prince 
Albert tobacco and puff away on a home made cigarette that will hit on all your smoke cylinders! 
No use sitting-by and say- ing maybe you'll cash this hunch tomorrow. Doit^hile the going's good, for man-o- 
man, you can't figure out 
whatyou'repassingby! Such flavor, such coolness, such mor e-ish-ness—well, the only way to get Ihe words em- phatic enough is to go to it and know yourself I 
And, besides Prince 
Albert's delightful flavor, 
there's its freedom from bite 
and parch which is cut out by 
our exclusive patented proc- 
ess I Certainly—you smoke 
P· A. from sun up till you 
slip between the sheets with- 
out a comeback. 
Prince Albert is the tobac- 
co that revolutionized pipe 
smoking. If you never could 
smoke a pipe — forget itl 
You can—AND YOU WILL 
—if you use Prince Albert 
for packing! It's a smoke 
revelation in a jimmy piPe 
or a cigarette! 
^ fledenel joy tmokg 
jjToxforcT Democrat 
ij Pans. Jlaine, May 24, 
iqj 
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Annisfice Day, 
1865 and 1918 
Gr4ndfa:her#. father®, 
uncles and 
j,t ancWs of 
the A. E. F. remind 
wp wungsters that there 
is an- 
r date teslde November 
11 that 
bright ou calendars 
oi war· Its 
"hi y· l^· the anniversary 
the flirr. !er 
of Gen. Robert E. Lee, 
minier· the Confederate 
Armiee 
What wtu that 
"armistice day," or 
that unconditional surrendei 
flffv-s \ yt iirs ago 
like? What 
pztÀ th. at Appomattox Court 
Va ! <·η the Gray gave In to 
Blue? Tw khaki would like to 
_^r. Let 
λΙ Surface, one time 
; 'rivate In the Sev- 
£ ^ 
intMT Infantry, an<' 
_jtied to wound chevron 
for a 
^ -h the right shout 
*^y,v Hattle of the W1I 
te :t it· 
It wa* S' ay. April 9, 1665, and 
toe day, Mr· Surface said. "Just 
week '· re we'd captured Rich 
od, the 'ili ϋί tile Confederacy, 
α there d fought a rearguard 
ion with the retreating Confeder- 
ET0mile> 
wfst to Appomattox Court 
je. We re in a sparsely settled 
ngcour.-y. tobacco plant and not 
icii els* <—"Jting in Its red-black 
We e« "1 i^'ur the little town 
Hacked irras. It was an out-of 
waj pin ■ hut great things hap- 
_ at little ! ices." 
-Sure. S was that kind of a 
egret the youngster from the 
E. F. 
■We mpcd along an old 
^bed all of the regiment 
t hadn't it left at the Wilder- 
I and ■ utvs," the older vet 
ι coatlm·"!. "Across a ravin* 
u^h 'ht or, we could see thi 
McLeei: ':>f. We had seen gen 
ι and staffs entering it an<< 
L4 out day and we believed 
'(J mn flags of truce." 
'Bet the u;.;p was chuck full of 
the A. E. F. ventured. 
t was, a Itted the former priv- 
ai the Seventh Indiana. "But 
ly we -.« a κ roup of horsemen 
log up. I recognised the old for- 
eap book nose of Qen. 
Purge M·.: amender of the 
of :h« Potomac. We hollered 
general, have they surren- 
Vkat! < you buck privates hol- 
JtC. H· ?' 
" 
fCerta'... ν were old campalgn- 
toeether, replied the old-time 
ι McLean House, Where the Sur- 
gir of General Lee Took Place. 
ϋ "TLt puerai hollered back, 
li »to:t v{ Northern Virginia 
ι >urruicl·.·: vd You get to go borne. 
i 
Then we farted to celebrate. There 
r* fh)m sjx'.y thousand to one bun- 
Ni tbou.- Union soldiers around 
Wl Every dug In the army was 
wrapped our officers 
tie cvlori. j tit them on stumps and 
itf ti.e::. speeches. AU the 
and l< >· was terriflc.** 
Λ· .:ct after 11 o'clock." 
•fed the A. E. F„ "but eome of us 
Into !'■..■:> later." 
But a; c.. wore wild to go home." 
old ν -u ; while the young 
t ntnldfl vigorously and eympa- 
ν was April. After 
pauO review in Washington 1 
I disc!..-. in July." 
Suœe sp. ti;· conunented the A. 
'·. eu-....· -Say, that's the way 
*ad a war. — Kausas City Star. 
The Last Salute. 
'*« pass and leave you lyln®. 
Ne need for rhetoric, for funeral 
mus4c, for melancholy bugl·- 
M la, No nv/ed for tear* now, no 
|nesd for regret 
We took our risk wfth you; you 
and we live. W· take your 
"obi· gift salute for the I «et 
t>m· those line· of pitiable 
bosses, those solitary mounde, 
those unknown grave·, and turn 
to liv· our lives out as we may. 
Which of u· were the fortu- 
nat»_who can tdlf For you 
U>«r« is siler.ce and the cold twi- 
3ht drooping in awful dool·- 
t.or over those motionlM· land·, 
for u« sunlight and the sound 
9* women's voice·, song and 
''«Pe and laughter, despair, flay- 
t»y, lov·—life. 
Lost, silent terrible comrsës». 
I*·, who mi«jht hav· died, salute 
—Prom the Anglo-French 
'Review 
Not Much of a Party. 
•year-old Jean and her MOthet 
^ Invited to an Informal partv 
went. There the guests talked 
1 talked, and finally the hostess 
for refreshments some wonder· 
^It and candy. Little Jean ate 
fhe oth»>rn hut looked expectant- 
f°r something else. But nothing 
be. 
*n the way home she voiced her 
•PP"!ntment to mother. "1 dont 
ΑΓ>" they call a thing like that a 
rtï·' she complained. MI don't think 
^ of a party yon dont bave a 
to drink.**—-Indianapolis News. 
0«οΐ·ΐν· Battle· of the World. 
Edward Creasy wrote a work on 
\y Visite battle· οt the world 
J® * give· u follow·: (1) M**· 
J*. & α 400; (2) Syracuse, a G (8) Artel*. a G 331; (4) 
^ a α 207; (δ) Armloln·, Α. IX 
rV Α. IX 461; (T) Tmm 
nJ (8) *· D· 10W' 
A. D. 14»; (10) The Af 
Tl*- D. 1588; (11) Blenheim, A 
h*: "2) Pultow·, A D. ι*»; 
L*™*·* L D. 1ΤΠ; (141 
* «Η Ulfc Wet*to* A 
Dally, hundreds of machine· travel 
eastward, westward, oo that broad 
scenic road, Wllshlre boulevard, say» 
a writer In the Los Angeles Times, 
Seldom are the occupants of auto- 
mobiles In mood serious enough to turn 
Into the quiet lane situated at the 
eastern entrance to the Soldiers' home 
near Sawtellé. This lane Is shaded 
and valanced by pepper trees, which 
shed their red berry-bloom Ilka a bene- 
diction upon the bier which dally 
passes beneath them. 
Six thousand times a caisson, to the 
accompanying soft music of a soldier's 
requiem, has carried a soldier to his 
last resting place. 
They ride through an aisle of trees 
wrapped in the flag of the Union for 
which they fought; and, passing be- 
neath the arch are silently saluted 
by the white marble hand marking 
each grave with name, company, rank 
and age. 
As the body is lowered into mother 
earth, the silence Is rent by saluting 
guns held in comrades' hands, en- 
feebled by the encroaching years. Then 
comes taps in the high, clear notes of 
the bugle, high and clear as when 
the bugler fought in the Battle of the 
Wilderness. 
I seemed to hear, when I looked 
around upon these thousands of sol- 
diers' graves, the tramp of marching 
feet The tump-i-tum-tump. The call 
to arms. 
Then the flag, silhouetted clear 
against the vivid blue sky, rose and 
softly fell in the breeze, as though 
to say: They abide with me. 
The soldiers of the battles of Antie- 
tam, of Shlloh, of Harper's Ferry; 
with Grunt at Vlcksburg; with Sheri- 
dan in the Shenandoah valley ; the 
Army of the Potomac, and of that 
great battle of Gettysburg (the turn- 
ing point of the war,) share their 
bivouacs with riders of the frontier 
during Indian days and veterans of 
the Spanish war, they all lie, facing the 
east, upon that beautiful slope, wait- 
ing the flnal call to arms. Their 
funerals are unassuming; their trib- 
utes pitifully few. 
THE LITTLE BRONZE BUTTON 
Veteran· of the Armlee of the '60& 
Have Right to Be Proud of 
Glorious Emblem. 
The world Is too much with us 
therefore It Is well that we pause u 
moment and let memory stir the puis» 
with thoughts of thlnga thut have 
beeu. After these many years only 
a handful of actual participants In 
the struggle of the '60s are left. The 
little bronze button of the O. A. R. 
is less frequently noted on our streets. 
The men who wear it are old and 
feeble, but not the lees paoud of thelt 
decoration—the emblem of their Le- 
gion of Honor. The men who wear It 
were not cowards nor slackers. 
Dearer to them than the right to live. 
Wu the right to die tn their country's 
MUM, 
Memorial day Is particularly their 
day; the day we are in duty bound 
to remember their service in the na- 
tion's extremity. We owe them a debt 
of honor «nd gratitude doubly Insis- 
tent because of our more vivid reali- 
zation of the perils of war and the 
sacrifices they made to preserve the 
Union inviolate. 
MEMORIAL DAY, 1921. 
la Ilaadere FWMi eprtagtinae hae ooom 
again. 
With r*ln aad La# and feuds serenely 
red. — 
Decking, la nature'· bounteous. Madly 
way. 
The hallowed ground «ter· net our 
•o Idler dead. 
This Memory Day the aoll ef wounded 
Prance 
Receive· the homage of a countless 
boat. 
For cradled ta her bosom sow the holds 
The gallant youth whom Allied nations 
lost 
Ko more they'll hear at eve Us bugles 
blow. 
Or see tits welcome fleam of homer 
flree; 
Their aanStes>lMt are free from aehlng 
•train; 
They shall not heed the urge 
of old 
Oh that those pilgrim* from a thousand 
« W. 
.. Journey forth- to ftM this sacred 
ground. , 
May fair conceive and truly 
The eacrlflce they made era- 
found. 
Let them forever He there la ths spot. 
Where, facing the foe, their hfe's 
sua 
set. 
Aad we. la keeping fatt* with these 
wh· 
fought. 
Checteh their memory I Let 
ua not f·»*- 
get! 
A- few hooks, wsU studied 
sad thor- 
ooghiy dltastad. nourish 
the 
STATS OF MAINE. 
OOUNTT ΟΓ OXrORD, u. 
Supreme Judicial Conn 
HAZEL W. CARR 
V8. 
PORTER R. CARS. 
Libel for Divovo·. 
To Um Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ja 
dlclal Court next to be hold en it Pari·, wlthli 
for Mtld county of Oxford, on the aeoon< 
Teeeday of October, A. D. 19il. 
Respectfully represent·, Haxel W. Carr ο 
Porter, In the County of Oxford and State o: 
Maine, that «be wm lawfully married to Portei 
H. Carr, formerly of M new κ hoc Plantation 
Ponntv of Aroo«took, now ofîparta unknown, a 
Kinsman, In tbe County of Penobscot, on tlM 
ninth day of Au ira at. 191S. bv William Ripley. · 
minister of tbe gospel duly authorised to so'em 
BtM marriage·; that alnoe their intermarriage 
th·? lived and cohabited m husband and wife a 
aaltl Maewahoo Plantation, that there has bee· 
born to them from Mid Intermarriage, twe 
children, to wit: Ruth R. Carr, aged Β year·; 
J»ne R. Carr, aged 8 year·: that your libellant 
has always conducted herself toward· the aald 
llbellee as a faith'ul, true and affectlona'e wife, 
but that the said llbellee unmindful of his mar- 
riage vows and oMttratlons, ha* for three year· 
now last past, grossly neglected, HI treated and 
abused your libellant, and baa refused to lire 
with her without cauae. and although able to 
labor aad provide for your said libellant and 
aald minor children, has neglected and refused 
·» to do;and that on the tenth day of January, 
ltt 8. Mid llbellee utterly deserted your libellant 
without reasonable cauae and haa continuel 
•aid dseeiHon for three consecutive years next 
nri^r to the filing of thl· libel. Whereby, your 
Ubellsnt has been rreatlv humiliated and ha· 
■uffered greatly both in body and mind : that 
there Is no collusion between your libellent and 
llbellee to procure a divorce; that the said libel- 
lant Is a resident of this State. 
Wherefore, vour libellant prays that a dlvorc* 
from the bonds of matrimony m a ν be decreed 
between her and the aald Porter H. Carr, and 
that β be may be given the custody of said minor 
children. *nd your libella t further alleges tha' 
the residence of said llbellee I* unknown to your 
libellant and cannot be a«oerta1ned by reasona- 
ble dlllgenoe. 
HAZRT. W.CARR, 
Porter, Maine, A prill?, 1W1. Libellant 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUKTT or OXFOBD, 88. April 13,1921. 
Personally appeared Hazel W. Carr. above 
named libellant and made oath that the fore- 
going al'egatlon as to the residence of the 
Hbellee Is true. 
SIDNET R. BATCHELDER, 
Notary Public. 
(8KAL) 
State of Maine. 
Cocwtt or Oxford, se : 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vaoation, ) 
April ,30, Α. D.1921. j 
Upon thx Foregoing Libkl, ORDERED, 
That the Libelant gtve notice to tbe said Por- 
ter H. Carr to appear before tbe Justice of 
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at 
Paria, within and for tbe County of Oxford, 
on the second Tuesdav of October, A.D. 1981, by 
publishing an attested copy of said libel, and 
thle order thereon, three weeks successively In 
tbe Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in 
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the last publi- 
cation to be 30 days at least prior to said second 
Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1931, that he may there 
and then In our acid Court appear and show 
cause, if any he have, why the prayer of said 
libelant should not be granted. 
LCERE B. DEA8Y, 
Justice of tbe Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest: DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk. 
resaL.1 19-21 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
haa been duly appointed admlulatrator of the 
estate of 
JOHN RUOKOLAINEN, late of Woodstock, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonda as tbe law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of aald deceaaed 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
LAURl IMMONKN, 
April 20th, 1921. Weat Paris, Maine. 
2\22 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed guardian of tbe 
«state of 
ELSIE E. TEBRETTS of Greenwood, 
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said ward are 
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
FRANK T. POWERS, 
April 19tb, 1921. Lewlston, Maine. 
20 22 
nvt'ivx· 
In tbe District Court of the United Suttee for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ERNE4T A. KNIGHTLY, J In Bankruptcy. 
of Norway, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Ernest A. Knight'y of Nor 
way, In tbe County of Oxford and district afore- 
•aid: 
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 14th day of 
May, ▲. D. 1921. the said Ernest A. Knightly 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
first meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe 
offlee of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Pari·, Maine, on the let day of June, A. 
D. 1921, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, a* which 
time tbe eald creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before salrl meeting. 
Sooth Paris, May 14.1981. 
WALTER L. GRAT, 
20-28 Referee In BankTtiptev. 
State of Maine. 
To all persons Interested In either of tbe estate 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In an'l 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday 
of May, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. Tbe 
following matter having been present»! for the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is 
herebv Ohdkrkd î 
That notice thereof be given to all person β In- 
te reste Ί, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outb 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on 
the third Tuesday of June, ▲1 D. 1931, at 
9 of the clock In tbe forenoon, and be beard 
thereon if they see cause. « 
Alphonse D. Haxelton late of Sumner, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof and 
tbe appointment of Wallace L. Hazelton as ex- 
ecutor of tbe same to art without bond as ex- 
i>reaped In said will presented by said Wallace 
L. Haxelton, the executor therein named. 
Cyrus β. Hayes late of Oxford, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap- 
pointment of Fred 8. Haves and Arthur -G. 
Hayes as executors thereof to act without bond 
as expressed In said will presented by said Fred 
3. end Arthur G. Hayes, tbe executors tbercla 
named. 
Phoebe P. (J.) Steven* of Northhampton, 
Ν. H.; petition for license to tell and convey 
real «state presented by Harry M. Shaw, admin- 
Istrator. 
Arthur W. Sadler late of Hiram, deceased; 
petition for determination of Inheritance tax 
presented by Edwin W. Sadler, administrator. 
Nettle B. Merrill late of Paris, deoeased; 
flret account presented for allowance by Charles 
H. Merrill, administrator. 
Margaret Charles late of Fryeburg, de- 
ceased ; first acc ount presented for allowance by 
C. K. Chapman, administrator. 
Nettle B. Merrill late of Paris, deceased ; 
petition for order to distribute balance remain- 
ing In his hands presented by Charles H. Mer* 
rill, administrator. 
Witness, ARETAS E. STEARNS. Judge of 
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of 
May, in tbe year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty one. 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
11» 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ah·· 
has been duly appointed administratrix of tbe 
QflfllQ of 
H ATT1E M. LEACH, late of Sooth Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
manda against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment immediately. 
ATA L. LEACH, South Parla, Me. 
May 17th, 1911. 21 23 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that 
h 
η*· i*en duly appointed executor of ibe 
Mtttfl Of 
JANS A. KNIGHT, lute of WalerfOrd, Maine, 
to the County of Oxford, deceased, 
without 
bond. All person· haying demande against «he 
estate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto 
ara requested to make payment Immediately. 
GEORGK H. IIUSE, Stow, Mass. 
Waltsx L. G rat, Agent, 
May 17th, 1931. South Paris, 
Me. 
SI·» 
■ΟΠΟΒ. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sbe 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
»|] sod testament 
of 
1LLIAM W.HARRINGTON, late of Hebron, 
lathe County of Oxford,deceaaed, and given 
band· as the law direct·. All persons having 
ilemands agalrst the estate of said deceased 
are desire·! to present the same for settlement, 
aad all lndeuted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
KABILA. HARRINGTON, 
May 17th, 1921. Hebron, 
Maine. 
21-28 
mho· 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administra tor of the 
A Β RI S LsB. Μ Α Β8β ALL. late of Hetaoa, 
1* tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds aa tbe law directe. All persons having 
demands against tbe estate of said deceased 
an desired to present tbe santo for settlement, 
aad all Indebted thereto are requested to 
■ke payment immediately. 
FRBDH. MARSHALL, 
May 17tb, UU. Hebron, 
Maine. 
2128 
Paris Mil Water Company. 
^ Annual mooting. 
and tbe tranaaciion oi 
SafOTawer* 
_çyi «<£$* Hiu WW (Κι·Ρ· ,pSfc 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Gar Load of the 
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt 
Shingles and Roll Roofing 
The McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt 
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and(Satisfac- 
tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States. 
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences 
down to temporary structures are covered with these asphalt 
'roofing materials. 
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls is 
unquestionably the most economical and durable~roofing ma- 
terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money. 
It is speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and 
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the [same^rates 
on it as on metal or slate. It is always pliable, never breaks, 
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat or 
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing materials, it 
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings 
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the 
price. 
We would be pleased to have you call 
and look at this new roofing: and let us 
give you prices that will please you, 
If νου are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the banquet 
June 10. Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per plate. 
J. A. Kenney Co., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
bright 
eyes 
one cent 
a dose 
Dull, listless eyes indicate ill 
health with a consequent low 
Btate of vitality. Give the 
sick one renewed hope of 
epeedy recovery and the eyes 
will, sparkle in anticipation. 
Many, many people in this 
good old state have been saved from 
serious illness by the timely use of 
"L. R" Atwood's Medicine. Many 
have been relieved of distressing at· 
tacks of indigestion, nausea, bilious- 
ness, diajrrhoea, and feverish colds 
by carefuly following directions on 
the label. Many testimonials of re· 
markable cures are on file at the office 
of the "L. F." Medicine Co., in Port- 
land. The remedy is guaranteed to satisfy. 
Buy today and safeguard the family health, 
Have bright eyes only in your home. 
12.75 16.40 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Treasurer's Office, Augusta, May 11, 1921. 
Upon the following townships or tract· of land In Oxford County not 
liable to be taxed In any town, the following assessments have been 
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes for the year 
1921. 
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS. 
State County Diet. 
Tax Tax Tax 
T. A NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided one- 
half of lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 In the first range of lots 
In eald township; lota 1, 2, 8, 4, S and that part of lot 
6 lying easterly of the height of land in the second 
range of lots in said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting 
a 20-acre strip across the west side, that part of 
lot I lying weat of the river, lota 4 and 5 and that 
part of lot f lying easterly of the height of land 
in the third range of lots in said township;' lots 1, 
S, 4, S, β and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of the 
height of land In the fourth range of lots In said 
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lots 5 and 
6 and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and 
southerly or the height of land In the fifth range of 
lots In said township; lots S, 4. 6, 6, 7 and that part 
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land in the 
sixth range of lota in aaid township; lota 8, 4, 5, 8, 7, 
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river 
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and 
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range 
of lota In said township; lot 1, west half of lot 2, 
that part of lot 6 not Included in the Public Lot, and 
lots 7, 8 and 9 In the eighth range of lots In «aid 
township; lots 1 and S and that part of lota 4, S and 
8 not Included within the Public Lot, and lota 7, 
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lots in said township; 
lota 1,2,8,4,8,6, 7, 8 and 9 In the tenth range of lot· 
In said townahlp; lota 1, 1, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the 
eleventh range of lota In said township; lots 1, 2, 8, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the twelfth range of lots In said 
township; lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and the north 
half of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in 
said townahlp; lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the 
fourteenth range of lots in said township; the 
west half of lot 2 and lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 
in the fifteenth range of lots in said -township, 
according to a burvey and plan of said township 
made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described 
land is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog 
Paper Co. and contains twenty-four thousand 
nine acres, more or less $858.82 $278.10 $851.18 
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided one- 
half of lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5 in the first range of lots 
in said township; that part of lot 4 Included In the « 
State Lot In the eighth range of lota In said town- 
ship; that part of lot 4 Included in the 8tate Lot 
In the ninth range of lot· in said township, accord- 
ing to a survey and plan of aaid township made by 
E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land Is reput- 
ed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and 
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one 
acre·, more or lesa 40.08 
T. A NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 In 
the first range of lots in said township; lot· T, 8 
and 9 and that part of lot 6 that lie· westerly of 
the height of land in the second range of lots In said 
township; lota 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot 6 lying 
westerly of the height of land in the third range 
of lot· in said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of 
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land in the 
fourth range of lots in said township; lot 9 and 
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and north- 
erly of the height of land in the fifth range of Iota 
in said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8 
lying westerly of the height of land in the eixth 
range of lots In said township; that part of lots 8 
^ml 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of 
land in the seventh range of lots in said township, 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described 
land is reputed- to be owned by the George W. 
Blanchard & Son Co. and contains four thousand 
«Ighty-four acres, more or less 123.54 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth 
range of lota in said township; a 20-acre strip 
across the west *lde of lot 2 and that nart of lot 3 
lying eaat of the river in the third range of lot· in 
said township: that part of lot 2 lying east of the 
river in the fifth range of lota in said township, ac- 
cording to a survey and plan of said townahlp made 
by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land Is 
reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demeritt and 
■contains five hundred twenty-one acres, more or 
less $22.96 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot· 1 and 3 and an 
undivided one-half of lot 4 In the fifth range of lot· 
in aaid township; lot 1 In the sixth range of lota 
In said township; lot 2 In the seventh range of lota 
In said township; the west one-half of lot S and the 
east one-half or lot 3 In the eighth range of lota In 
•aid township, acoordlng to a survey and plan of 
aaid townahlp made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said 
described land Is reputed to be owned by John A 
Twaddle and contain· one thousand two hundred 
thirty-four acre·, more or less 64.48 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot 
2 lying west of the river in the fourth range of lota 
In said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of 
the river In the fifth range of let· In said town- 
ship; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and 
lot 2 in the- sixth range of lota In eald townahlp; 
that part of~ lot 1 lying east of the river In the 
aeventh range of lots in said township; the 
east half of lot & in the eighth range of Iota In 
said township, according to a survey and plan of 
•aid township made by K. McC. Macy In 19Ô5. Said 
described land is reputed to be owned by Merrill 
A Springer and contains five hundred forty 
acres, more or less 29.70 
T. A NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being lot f In the ninth 
range of lota In said township, aooordlng to a-sur- 
vey and plan of said township made by E. McC. 
Macy in 1905. Said desoribed land is reputed 
to be owned by Seth Walker and contains two 
hundred twenty-two acres, more or less 9.16 
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half of 
lot 9 la t&e thirteenth range of lots In said town· 
«Mfl-accoTdlng to ai survey and plan of said town- 
ahlp made byE. McC. Macy In 1ML Said described 
land la reputed to be owned by T. B. Bat·· «ad 
contalna one hundred nineteen aone, more or leee 4.91 
T. A NO. 1 (Riley), part of. bell» the aouth hair 
of lot 9 in the thirteenth'range of lota In said town- 
ship; the eaat half of lot 2 in the fifteenth nuage 
of lota In said township, according to a survey and 
plan of aaid townahlp made by E. McC. Macr in 
1906. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by 
D. R Hastings, et al, and oontalns one hundred 
sixty-nine acre·, more or leas 6.97 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part: otf. being lot 1 In the fif- 
teenth range of tots in said township, aooordlny 
39.81 50.54 
10.49 18.48 
80.5* 26.88 
9.45 12.15 
2.91 1.75 
Sontat" «»· bu 
the entire Tl7 
s- 
1.56 1.01 
8.9S 2.85 
1J0. 2.45· 
townahlp, according to a 
aaid townahlp made by 3 
1817. excepting from aaid < 
2.785 acrea In the aouthw 
■oh; * Mf*·» 
*!? ΊκΓ Λ* 
taint ng 110 acres In the northwest part, said to 
be owned by T. U. Coe, et alii; alio certain of the 
settler** lots lying· near tht coiinty road In «aid 
township. Bald described land, with the excep- 
tions noted, is reputed to be owrted by the Brown 
TTnwf «Τ and contains thirty thousand five hun- 
dred fttrty-four acres, more or less 1,179.92 6S4.f»2 987.24 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, bu In? a tract of 
Mnd m said township bounded and described ae 
follow·: On the west by the boundary line be- 
tween the State of Maine and (he State of New 
Hampshire; on the north by the range line be- 
tween ranges 9 and 10; on' the east by the west 
line of land said to be owned by'the Brown Com- 
pany; on the south by the north line of town- 
ship A, No. 1 (Riley), according to a survey 
and plan of said towhshlp made by Barnes & 
Thurlow in 1817. SaM described land is reputed 
to be oWned by Geo. W. Blanchard ft Sons and 
contains' two thotfffltnd eight hundred twenty- 
three acres, more or less 185.18 49.40 lt.82 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of land In the northwest corner of said township bounded and described as follows; Beginning at the northwest corner of said township; thence south on the boundary line between the State 
of Maine and the 8tate of New Hampshire 180 rods to a corner; thence easterly 820 rods to a 
corner; thence southerly 180 rods to a corner; thence westerly 820 rods to the said boundary 
Une; thence northerly along said boundary line 180 rods to the point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said township made by Eames ft Thurlow in 1817. Said described land 
is reputed to be owned by T. U. Coe, et ale, and 
contains three hundred twenty acres, more or 
less 17.80 5.60 7.20 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), psrt of, being the westerly 
part of lot 4, range 1, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by Eames ft 
Thurlow in 1817. 8ald described land is reputed 
to be owned by J. W. Bartlett, and contains 
ninety-seven acres, more or less 6.84 1.70 2.18 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being lot 5, range 
1, containing 147 acre s, a parcel containing 15 
acres in the northeast corher of lot 5, range 2, 
a parcel containing 68 acres in the southeast 
part, east of county road In lot 6. range 5, a par- 
cel containing 88 acres east of county road in lot 6, range 6, a parcel containing 48 acres in 
the cast part of lot 6. range 7. a parcel contain- 
ing 50 acres in the northwest quarter of lot 7, 
range 7, a parcel containing 76 acres in the east 
half of lot 6, range 9, a parccl containing 44 
acres in the southwest quarter of lot 7, range 9, and a parcel containing 96 acres In the west half 
of lot 10, range 15, according to a survey and 
ftlan of said, township made by Eames ft Thur- ow in 1817. Said described land Is reputed to be 
υ rv χι ru uy me rwaaaie estate and contains six 
hundred twenty acres, more or less 34.10 10.86 18.95 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of 
land, containing 40 acres In the southwest part of lot β, range 5, and a parcel containing 100 acres west of county road in lot 6, range o. ac- 
cording to a survey and plan of said township made by Barnes & Thurlow in 1817. Said de- 
scribed land la reputed to be owned by J. O. 
Douglass and contains one hundred forty-nine 
acres, more or less 8.20 2.61 3.35 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel 
of land in the northeast corner of the west half 
of lot 6, range 7, according to a survey and 
ftlan of said township made by Barnes & Thur- ow In 1817. Said described land Is reputed to 
be owned by Harry Noyes and contains one 
acre, moro or less .06 .02 .02 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a lot of land 
in the north part of the south half of lot 7, 
range 8, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by Eames & Thurlow in 1817. 
Said described land is reputed to be owned by 
J. W. Chapman and contains sixty-four acres, 
more or less 3.52 1.12 1.44 
T. A, No. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of 
land containing 61 acres in the central part of 
lot 7, range 10, and a parcel containing 100 acres 
in the west half of lot 7, ran ere 11, according 
to a survey and plan of said township made 
by Barnes & Thurlow in 1817. Said described 
land is reputed to be owned by Ceylon Rowe 
and contains one hundred sixty-one acres, more. 
or less 8.81 2.82 3.62 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being lot 12, range 
12, containing 275 acres, and a parcel contain- < 
ing 47 acres in the northwest corner of lot 12, 
range 13, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made by Eames & Thurlow in 
1817. Said described land Is reputed to be owned 
by WV B. Wight and contains three hundred 
twenty-two acres, more or less 17.71 6.64 7.25 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of 
land In the east part of the west half of lot 
9, range 13, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made by Eames & Thurlow in 
1817. Said described land Is reputed to be owned 
by Mrs. C. M. Walker and contains fifty-seven 
acres, more or less 3.14 1.00 1.28 
T. A. NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of 
land containing 30 acres In the southwest part 
of lot 9, range 12, and a parcel containing 70 
acres in the west part of the west half of lot 9, 
range 13, according to a survey and plan made 
by Eames & Thurlow in 1817. Said described 
land is reputed to be owned by S. J. Wyman and 
contains one hundred acres, more or less 5.50 1.76 2.25 
T. A, N. 2 (Grafton), part of. being the east half 
of lot 10, range 13. according to a survey and 
filan of said township made by Eames and Thur- ow in 1817. Said described land is reputed to be 
owned by Lillian Coleman and contains one 
hundred thirty acres, more or less 7.16 2.28 2.93 
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of. being the west part 
of lot 11, range 13. according to a survey and 
filan of said township made by Eames & Thurlow η 1817. Said described land Is reputed to be 
owned by W. J. Vail and contains sixty-four 
acres, more or less 3.62 1.12 1.44 T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of 
land In the southeast corner of lot 11, range 13, 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by Eames & Thurlow in 1817. Said de- 
scribed land is reputed to be owned by Η. H. 
Hanscom and contains sixty-seven acres, more 
or less 8.68 1.17 1.61 
ANDOVEE NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota 
22 and 23 In said surplus, according to a survey and 
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned 
by S. A. Abbott and contains one hundred eighty- 
nine acres, more or less 7J0 2.48 3.19 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot 24 
In said surplus, according to a. survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said 
described land is reputed to be owned by D. A. 
Marston and contains one hundred fifteen acres, 
more or less 3,4g j.io 142 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part- of, being lots 
80 and 31 In said surplus, according to a survey 
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 
1905. Said described land Is reputed to be owned 
by Mrs. C. P. Bartlett and contains two hundred 
six acres, more or less 8.50 2.70 S.48 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 
82 In said surplus, according to a survey and plan 
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said 
described land Is reputed to be owned by the 
estate of H. C. Abbott and contains one hundred 
twenty-seven acres, more or less 6.24 1.67 2.14 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of, being lots 
40, 41, 4& 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of 
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot In said 
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said 
surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said 
described land Is reputed to be owned by the 
International Paper Co. and contains seven hun- 
dred fifty-eight acres, more or less 81.27 9.95 12.79 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of, being lot· 
43, 44, 45 and 46 In said surplus, according to a sur- 
vey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. 
MAcy In 1905. Said described land is reputed 
to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and con- 
tains four hundred thirty-six acres, more or 
less 17.98 6.72 7.36 
Ui, UCUlg un 
irregular lot of land in said surplus lying easterly 
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and 
being bounded on all side· by land said to be 
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said described 
land is reputed to be owned by Charles and 
George Smith and contains eighty-one acres, 
mure or less 5.34 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot 
of land In the northwesterly corner of said sur- 
plus, bounded and described a· follows: Beginning 
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton; 
thence running southerly along the east line of 
•aid Grafton to th6 northwest corner of the Public 
Lot that lies In the northwest part of Bald Andover 
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north Une 
of said Public Lot 160 rode, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easter- 
ly in the same direction 84 rod·, more or lees; thence 
northerly 26 rods to the road leading to the town 
of Upton; Xbence northwesterly along said road to 
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence west- 
erly along the south line of said C Surplus to the 
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan 
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. 
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the 
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one' hundred seventy- 
four acres, mora or lees 7.18 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUM, part of, being an 
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of 
eald surplus, bounded and descriDed as follows: 
Beginning at a point on uie Ami over end Upton 
road about 875 rods southeasterly from the point at 
wmcn said road crosses the north Une of eald And- 
over North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rode, mom 
or leee; tnence easterly 225 rode, more or leee; 
thence southerly 96 rods, more or leee; thence 
westerly 180 rods to the east elde1 of said Andover 
ana Upton road; thence northwesterly along said 
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 la said 
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said sur- 
plus made by E. McC. -Macy In 1905. Said de- 
scribed land is reputed to be owned by Charles 
Chase and contains one hundred thirty-six acres, 
more or less 6.61 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot 
of land In the west part of said .surplus, bounded 
and deecrlbed as follows: Beginning at the north- 
west corner of land said to be owned by John 
Glbbs; thence east along the north Une of eald 
Gibbs' land 400 rods, more or less; thence north- 
erly 169 rods, more or'less; thence westerly 430 rods, 
more or less; thence southerly 164 rods, more or 
tees; thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or lees, 
to the point of beginning, according to a survey 
And plan of eald Andover North Surplus made by 
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land Is re- 
f uted to be owned by 
Charles Chase and contains 
our hundred twenty-three acres, more or less 17.45 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a tot 
or land in the west part of said surplus, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at the north- 
west corner of land said to be owned by H. W. 
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of said 
Dunn's land acroee the Andover and Upton road 
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods. 
more or less, to the northwest corner of eald 
Dunn's land: thence northweeterly 85 rods, more 
-or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be 
■owned by John Gibbs; thence westerly across the 
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of 
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or lees, to the south- 
east corner of said Gibbs' land; thence southeaster- 
ly s rods, more ot less, to the point of beginning, 
aocordlng to a survey and plan of said surplus 
made by E. McC. Macy in 1905} excepting from ! 
said description 30 acres said to be owned by 
H. H. Hutchiu*. Said described land with the 
exception noted Is reputed to be owned by 
•Charles Chase and contains one hundred eighty- 
four acres, more or less 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a 
farm lot In the west part of"eald Surplus, 
bounded as follows: Northerly by land «aid to 
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by the weet 
branch of Ellis River; southerly and westerly 
by land eald to be owned by Charles Chase. 
Said described land is reputed to be owned by 
H. Hr Hutchlns and contains thirty acres, more 
or less *·" 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot 
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at north- 
west corner of land eald to be owned by Charles 
Chase: thence easterly along the north liBSOf 
said éhase's land across the Andover and Pfc 
ton road and the west branch of the Ellis Rlwr# 
rods, more or less, to the northeast oorner c 
Chase's land; thence northwesterly II 
more or less, to the south east corner of ?"* 
to be owned by Charles Chase; thenoe 
across the Andover and Upton road and the 
branch of the Bills River 4M- rods, more or 
•to the southwest corner of eald Chasefs >sb; 
then ce southeasterly 17 rods; mors or lees, tettr 
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ANDOVER NORTH SDiBKiUS, part of. b«laf a lot 
of l«ad in the weotpi^t of aald raptue. bounded 
and described as folio va: Beginning at a point on 
the aouth lint of Mil aurplua A rod·» M· 
or less, from the soutBwect corner of illi 
•urplu·; thence easterly along tho oouth Une of 
•aid surplus across tho A η do ver and Upton road 
and tho weet branch of tfur Bill· River 400 ltd·, 
more or lea·; theooe north Westerly 100 roda, fibre 
or lea·: thence weeterty aeroo· the weet branch of 
the Ellli River and the Andoter and Upton road 
400 roda, ihorb or lew; thence eoutboasterly Ml ι 
roda, more or leee, to the point of beginning, ao- 
corfllng to a survey and plan of aald aurplua 
made by B. McC. Macy In 1ML Bald described 
land la reputed to be owned by Hi W. Dona and 
contalna two hundred flfty-two acre·, mort or let» ld.1T 4.1· Ml 
ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLUB,. part of, being a 
tract of land In aald aurplua, bounded and deecntted 
as followa: Beginning at the northveot corner of 
the town Of Byron; thenci aouth along the Weot 
line at aald team of Bynda MO rode, more or lea·, to 
the northeast corner of lot numbered 46 in aald aur- 
plua· thence weet along the north line of lota 1Λ, 
46, 47 and Λ in eaid eurplUa to the northweaf cor- ι 
ner of lot 48; thenoe north M roda, more or least 
thence Weet *71 rode, more or lee·, to the northeast 
corner of lot 10; thenco Weet along the north line 
of lots », α and 83 to fhe northwest corner' of lot I 
82; thence aouth on the weet line of lot· tt and Ν 
to the north line of the town of Ahdover; (hence 
weet along the north line of the town of Andover 
to the aoutheaat corner of land aald to be tfttned 
by H; W. Dunn; -thehce northerly along the east 
Une· of aald Dunn'a land, land aald to be owned by 
Cbarlea Chase, land said to be owned by John 
Globe and land aald to be owned by Chariee Chase 
441 rods, more or leaa, to tho northeaat corner of 
•aid Chaae'a land; thence weet along aald Chaae'a 
land 400 roda, more or leaa; thenc6~aoutherly along 
the weet line ot aald Chase's land, aald Qlbbs" 
land, aald Chaae'a land and aald Dunn's land 441 
rodM, mora or lees, to the north Une of Andover 
West Surplu·; thence weat on tho north line of 
•aid Andover Weet Surplus 320 rods, more or ieoa, 
to the eaat Une of the town of Grafton; th«nce 
northerly along the eaat Une of the town of Qraf- 
ton to the southweet corner of the Publie Let that I 
Ilea In the west part of aald Andover North 8ur- .· 
K- ia; thence easterly along the aouth Une of the bUc Lot 173 roda, more or less, to the aoutheaat t 
corner of aald Public Lot; thence northerly along 
the eaat line of the Public· Lot 320 roda more or 
leaa, to the northeast corner of the Publlo Lot; » 
thence easterly along the aouth line of land aald 
to be owned by the Berlin iftlla Co. S4 roda, more 
or lesa; thence northerly along the east Uns of land 
of the aald BerUn Ml 11a Co. 26 rode, more or leaa, to 
the Andover and Upton road; thence northerly 
along aald road to the aouth Une of C Sur- 
plus;' thence easterly along the south Una- of 
said C Surplus and Township C to the point of 
beginning; excepting, however, from aald deacrlp· 
tlon a lot of 81 acres aald to be owned by Charte· 
and George Smith, on the east aide of the Moody 
brook; also excepting a lot of 136 acres, lying oa i, 
the eaat aide of the Andover and Upton road In the > 
northwest part of aald aurplua, and aald to be 
owned by Cbarlea Chaae, according to a aurvey 
and plan of aald aurplua made by E. McC. Macy In 
1906. Said deecribed land la reputed to be owned by 
lt>. TTmHaou.,» D··»· Pn anA MHtalna t val VA t hnil- 
aand two hundred fourteen acres, more or leu 
508.83 160.81 3M.lt 
ANDOVEH WEST 8URPLUS, part of. being the 
entire surplus with the exception of the north 
part of lot· 1, 8 and 3 and the northeast part of 
lot 4 In the first range of lot· In eald eurplua 
(known as the Stoddard Lota), according to a sur- 
vey and plan of aald surplus made by B. McC. 
Macy In 180&. Said deaeribed land, with the ac- 
ception noted, Is reputed to be owned by the Urn- 
bagog Paper Co. and contains alz thousand two 
hundred fifty-two acre·, more or leaa 257.00 81.05 1M.30 
AN DOVER WE8T SURPLUS, part of, being the 
north part of lota 1, 8 and 3 aid the northeaat 
part of lot 4 In the first range of lota In said sur- 
plus, and known a* the Stoddard Lot·, according 
to a survey and plan of said surplus made by B. 
McC. Macy In 1906. Said descri ed land Is reputed 
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains one 
hundred sixty-four acres, more or leas 8.73 3.13 3.77 
TOWNBHIP C, being the entire township, with the 
exception of a 160-acre lot In the northwest part 
of said townahip, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made by John Peabody in 1733. 
Said township, with the Improvements thereon, 
and with the exception noted, la reputed to be 
owned by D. Plngree, <tt ala, and centaine, ex- 
clusive of Public Lot twenty-six thousand alx 
hundred ninety-one acrea, more or leaa 2,348.81 747.88 960187 
TOWNSHIP C, part of, being a lot of land In ths 
northwest part of said township in section num- 
bered 1, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by John Peabody In 1788, bounded ; j 
and described as follows: Beginning at the ··, 
northeast corner of said section 1; thence south- 
erly on the east line of said section 1 about 40 
chains; thence westerly at right angles with said 
east line 40 chains, more or less; thence northerly 
parallel with said east line 40 chains, more or 
leaa, to the north line of aald township; thenoe ... ^ 
easterly on the nortli line of aald township to .1-3 
the point of beginning, being the same lot and ...;i 
Including all the right· and privilege· aa were ; 
* 
conveyed by Joalah O. Abbott et ala. In a deed 
dated December 5, 1873, recorded in Oxford Coun- 
ty Reglatry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Bald 
described lot, with the dam and other lmproro- 
mente thereon, la reputed to be owned by tbo 
Union Water Power Company and containa one 
hundred sixty acres, more or less 660.00 310.M 370.M 
C SURPLUS, according to a survey and plan of 
aald surplus made by P. O. Qulncy in 1894. Said 
surplus with the improvements thereon Is re- 
puted to be owned by D. Plngree, et ala; and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand 
three hundred acres, more or less 906.40 888.40 870.86 
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Richardsontown), being 
the entire township, with the exception of a 600- 
acre lot in the northwest part of said township 
according to a aurvey and plan of aald township 
made by J. W. Sewall In 1886. Bald township ; 
with the improvements thereon, and with the 
exception noted, Is reputed to be owned by Ooo 
and Plngree and contains, exclusive of -Publie 
Lot, twenty-two thouaand nine hundred eighty 
acrea, more or leas 1,895.85 608.38 778.67 
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Rlchardaontown), part 
of. being a lot of land In the northwestern part 
of eald townahip, bounded and described aa fol- 
lows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standing 
on the north shore of Mooseluckmeguntic Lake; 
thence south 29s west 200 rods crossing said lake 
and point of land and "Trout Cove," so-called, to 
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shore of 
said cove: thence north 61" west 866 rods to a « 
point In Richardson Lake; thence north 52* east. ; 
200 rods to a post, marked, on the east shore of .>';i 
said Richardson Lake; thence south 61* east, 413 
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot Λ 
and Including all the rights and privilege* con- 
voyed by Joslah O. Abbott, at als in a deed dated .·· 
December 5, 1878, recorded In Oxford County 'j 
Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Said de- 
scribed lot, with the dam and other Improve- 
ments thereon. Is reputed to be owned by the 
Union Water Company and containa At· hundred 
acres, more or less 770.00 345.00 815.00 
T. NO. 4, R. 8, W. B. RL. P. (Adamstown), according 
to a aurvey and plan of aaid townahip made and 
returned to the Land Office of the Stats of 
Maine by Ephralm Ballard et al, in 1731 Bald 
townahip with the Improvements thereon Is re- 
puted to be owned by the Berlin Mille Co., et als, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand eighty acrea, more or leea 1.948.04 618.34 794198 
T. NO. 4. R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc), 
being the entire townahip with the exception of a 
strip 8 rods wide and 8% miles long In the south- 
eastern part of said township, according to a sur- 
vey and plan of aald townahip made by Jv W. 
Sewall In 1860. Said township, with the lm- 
firovements thereon and with the exception noted. s reputed to be owned by Coe and Plngree and 
contains, exclusive of Puollc Lot, twenty thou- 
aand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or 
less 1,500.00 «77.3T 613.68 
T. NO. 4, R. I, W. Β. Κ. F. (Lower (JupsuptlO). MTt 
of, being * atrip of land S roda wide and about 
3 % m 11m long, bounded and described a· follow·: 
Beginning at the town Une between T. No. I, 
R. 3, W. Β. K. P.. and «aid T. No. 4. R. S. W. Β. K. P., 
at a point where the easterly Une of the right-of- 
way of the Rangeley Lakes & Megantlo Railroad 
Is intersected by said town line thence westerly 
and southerly following the easterly line of aala 
right-of-way to the southerly Une of said T. No. 
4, R. 3. W. Β. K. P. Said described land. With 
the improvements attached thereunto, 1· reputed 
to be owned by the Oquoesoc Light and Power 
Company and contains twenty-one acres, more or 
less 10.38 118 7.88 
T. NO. 8, R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the 
entire township, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made by Austin Carey In 190L 8ald 
township 1· reputed to bo owned by the Berlin 
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Pubhe 
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seven· 
teen acres, more or less 1,490.83 477.08 610.06 
T. NO. 4, R 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupeuptlc), accord- 
ing to a survey and plan of said township made 
by Bphralro Ballard, et al Said township Is re- 
puted to be owned by Coe & Plngree and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five thousand 
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or les· 1.718.14 848.78 701.84 
T. NO. 6, R 4. W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being the 
entire township with the exception of the Public 
Lot and the State Lot, so called, said State Lot 
being numbered 2 of the lots set off by John 1L 
Wilson, et ale. Commissioners appointed by the 
Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, In 
1849. Said township, with the exceptions noted, 
Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mille Co. and 
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred fifty· 
six acres, more or less 1,300.80 884.07 404.08 
T. NO. 8, R 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), part of, be- 
ing the State Lot, so called, being lot mnftber 
3 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson, et als, 
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court'for Oxford County, In 1849, according to 
a survey and plan of said lot recorded In the 
'Oxford County Registry of Deed·. Said lot la 
reputed to be owned by Coe & Plngree and con- 
.tains three hundred twenty micros, more or less 16.73 5.83 1.14 
T. NO. 4, R 8, W. Β. K. P. (Oxbow). Said to*n« 
— 
reputed 
» 
ship with the improvements thereon Jja 
to be owned by the American Realty Co., 
and contains, exclusive of Publie » "h-uTdrM Wi*" ""' ""ίο..» ««■" 280,8 
made by Ephraim Ballard, et al. In 1704. 8al<| t 
ship Is reputed to be owned by the Benin 
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twi 
one thousand five hundred ninety-nine acre·, 
or less n n 1,800,74 ftf.Tp 884.80 
T. NO. 4, R. 8, W. B. K. P. (Bo*mantown). HH 
township la reputed to be owned by the American 
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Pu_ 
Uo Lot, twenty-tour thousand acres, more or less 
738.00 381.00 tfTM 
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, pert of, being a farm 
lot in the northern part or said Grant, aooordlnf 
to a survey and plan of said Grant made by A. & 
Hoxie of the Forest Service, Department- of 
Agriculture, 1Λ 181·, bounded as follow·: Γ—,_ 
ning at a point on the easterly side of the 
highway » and near the Intersection of 
Brook and said highway, designated as station 1; 
thence south ÏV-IT east 11.37 chains to station 
2; thence south 68*-6r eaat 88.83 chains to 
station 8;"thence south 24*-52' east 38.88 chaîna 
to, station 4; thence south |l'-14' west 18.08 
chains to station 6; thence north 88*-18' west 
38.88 chains to station 8; thence south S3'-4|f 
west 8.88 chains to station 7; thence rterth 48"-8τ* 
west 88.05 chains to station 8 near the center of 
Wild River, so-called; thence north 43M7' eaat ; 
13.40 ebalns to station 9; thence north JI*-38# east 
7.73 chains to station 10; thence eouth 58·-07' eaat i-\ 
4.23 chains to station 11; thepce north 
eaat 1.87 chains to station 13: thonoe north 
56*-07' west 4:48 chains to station 18; tbenea 
north ίΓ-15' east 7J2 chain· to station 1 the 
point of beginning. Said described labd with the 
buildings thereon Is reputed to be owned by the 
estate of D. R Hastings, et als, and contains 
three hundred acre·, more or less 10J0 6.36 4.76 
TutagR and Griffes on Reoomsd Lands. 
HO.30 I3Î.S0 f»!40 
80.00 10.00 
Mil 08,74 
or 01.48 
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At Rest Under 
Wkite Crosses 
This map shows spot· where a grate- 
ful people strvw flower® on the graTM of 
"Yank·" who died In Fraao· dur log th· 
World war. It will be noted that th· 
greatest concentration of grav·· ta In the 
realon where the Meuse-Arsonne offensive, 
in which United State· soldier· broke the 
back of Qermanjr, took plaoa. Ttiere are 
also U1 grave· registered tn North Hus- 
A vleion of th· futur· oaught 
With gladnese thrill· th· world'» 
> Md heart; 
Τ ha wo·· that war through long year· 
wrought 
Ha va passed and from ua «low de- 
• P«rt; 
At I act Is «tilled war»· throbbing drum 
And, victory-crowned, fair Peaoe haa 
00 mal 
The armies groat have grounded arm·, 
The guna have ceaeed th«lr thun- 
d'rous roar; 
The mad sea-wolf no longer harms. 
And ships sail safe from ah ore to 
shore ; 
War's eagles now no longer rove 
The sky with bolta lik· thoae of Joy·! 
At night, o'er many a battle plain. 
The stars their solemn vlgtl keep, 
Where crosses white a loo· remain 
To mark where myriad brave men 
eleep; 
And o'er th· bivouacked dead In 
Franca 
Th· moon sheds it· soft radlancol 
Bo shell they sleep through coming 
years 
By Somme, or Mam·, or Meuee, or 
■ 
Aisne, 
And Memory at the Gat· of Tear· 
Fore'er will guard our hero·· slain, 
And proud remembrance •till shall be 
Memorial of their vlctoryl 
The air a haunted silenoe hoi de, 
Like that at night o'er Marathon. 
Where shepherds guarded eleeplng 
folds 
And heard the clash of armies gone, 
And seemed, for eo the leçende say, 
T· hear the war-ate·*'· aweeome 
neigh 1 
Their story, told through droilng years 
Ae long ae Time its cour·· ahall run. 
Will win the tribute ef pr*id tear· 
For thoae who Freedom»· victory 
won; 
They are not dead who fell for Truth 
They live In fair, Immortal youth I 
H. T. Sudduth In the New York 
World. 
YOUNGSTERS IN UNION RANKS 
There Were Many Under Twenty.Two 
Year·, But the War Wm Not 
Fought by Boy·. 
Th· a#·· of soldiers In tb· OItU war 
t>«f been a mutter of loos diacuasion 
and many dis- 
agreement·. Sooo 
after th· breaking 
out of th· World 
war a man who 
waa presumably 
familiar with rec- 
ord· of tb· War 
department «aid : 
"The conscrip- 
tion of youth or 
boy· In their early teens Into the 
:armlea pat the breath of life Into the 
! story that the American Civil war was 
fought by boys. Thar· has been a 
great deal of fiction written and 
spoken about the extreme youth of 
!th« soldiers of the North In th· Civil 
;war. there were Instance· of m«re 
boy· fighting In the ranks, but these 
Instances were exceptional and were 
so fir apart that they attracted con- 
siderable attention even at that time. 
Typical Infantryman 
The recorda do not bear oat the it at 
meat that the Civil war waa fougi 
by boys. The statement la populi 
beeaaae It la picturesque and has ι 
often been repeated. A man whe e 
llated at twenty years of afe did n< 
at that time consider himself a bo 
He considered himself aa much if n< 
more of a man than any fallow < 
thirty-Are or forty." 
Lesson to Be Remembered, 
Wa honor the memory of oar soldle 
dead, bat a deeper lesson should b 
held In mind—that It la a sacred obi! 
gatlon to the living to preeerve thu 
for which they made the supreme sac 
rlflce. We may well, *ln these day 
of strife and unrest, rededlcate our 
selves to preserving and continuing 
the work they so worthily begun, re 
mecoberlnjr thst It la an honor to res 
under the Stars and Stripes either h 
lift» or death. 
Dead of Three Ware Remembered. 
Those who gave their Uvea In thre< 
wars are now to be remembered. Ttu 
day hallows the memory of those Vhi 
died that our nation might remain ι 
onion of states; of those who rescuec 
Cuba from the tyranny of Spain anc 
the cruelty of a Weyler. and of the 
number who fell that the doable 
headed eagle of Prussian autocrac> 
should not menace the American bin! 
of freedom. 
Aad Tlier» Ym Have * 
Hut*—»>. when a abed the agea el 
èer two brothers, answered, "I am big- 
ger than the Uttleat eae and ltttiaf 
/^: ζ" \ 
Γ Great Days Λ 
♦ in ♦ 
t Nation's History 
There are two days In the year that 
above all others commemorate the men 
and the deeds that have made these 
United State· a nation. On one, the 
Fourth of Jul?, we rejoice to the proud 
consciousness erf oar national 
strength ; we reassert oar Indepen- 
dence at times perhaps too noisily ; 
we recall and reaffirm the principles 
of freedom and justice on which the 
government Is founded. The other. 
Memorial day, stands for the other 
side of oar history, the other side 
of our national character. It is the 
day when we semember not the tri- 
umphs but tfie sacrifices of our na- 
tional past It Is a day charged deep- 
ly with emotion. We are not likely 
to become too boastful on Memorial 
day. On the contrary, we must humble 
ourselves before the memory of those 
myriads of brave young men who In 
all the wars of our history have glad- 
ly offered their lives that the lile of 
the nation might be preserved and 
strengthened. 
Memorial day is a holiday—a holy 
day—that growa. It began ameqg the 
survivors of the Civil war and was 
at first only an occasion for them 
to remember affectionately their lost 
comrades and to mark their graves 
with flowers. But the beautiful prac- 
tice spread quickly to the people. 
State after state made the day a holi- 
day. The day has become one of the 
fixed pointa in the changing year. We 
Columbia's 
Chevaliers 
BpT.CHAKSAUGH 
A wreath Columbia wuvn today, 
Beneath bar flag of stare— 
A wreath of roeee and of apray 
For thoM who fought har war·; 
They sleep on many a field of fanx 
And round the doors of Home, 
All woarera of « deathleaa name, 
Beneath the starry dome. 
No challenge from their blvouae oomei 
No bugle· stir the air, 
No picket's shout, no roll of drums 
For all le silent there. 
The mother-heart of Freedom's lane 
Reveres the deeds of all, 
And eoftly from Columbla'a hand 
Kind Nature's treasures fall. 
In endless line they take their re·) 
Who saw the foe advance, 
On Round Top's blood-bespatterec 
crest. 
And the flse-swep* fields of Franoe; 
Their deede ans blared on History*! 
scroll, 
And crowned by Victory; 
Their namee are writ en Qlory's rol 
For all the world to aea. 
Their comradea at "Attention* stanc 
To hear the last tattoo, 
With silent tongue and lifted hand 
In Khaki and in Blue; 
8ome camp In many a distant cllms, 
Those men of Iron will, 
But thro* the corridors of Time, 
Tho' dead, they're marching still 
Ο Mother land, how sleep our bravt 
Who hath in battle striven I 
Columbia waves above their grav* 
The Flag she eet in heaven; 
8he leavee them, 'neath her tribute! 
sweet, 
In Qod, the Father's, keeping, 
Nor trumpefe blare, nor tramp of feel 
Are heard where they are eleeplng 
"Your Silent Tente of Qroen W· Deck 
With Fragrant Flowurej Your· Hm 
the Buffering Boon, tho Memory 
Shall Bo Ouro."—Longfellow. 
Φ 
love U. for it expresse· admirably the 
gentlar, tenderer, more emotional side 
of oar patriotic feeling; and the Amer- 
ican, for all his bustle and practical- 
ity, Is a man of sentiment 
The member· of the Grand Army 
bave come to be a feeble, aging band; 
a new generation bas arisen to whom 
the Civil war Is not a recent expert, 
en ce bat a part of history like the 
Révolution ; another war, greater even 
tnan the war between the state·, has 
intervened to torn oar minds away 
from the battle· and the sacrifices of 
sixty years ago. Bat no one thinks 
that Memorial day Is to be abandoned 
or neglec'ed. It has within It the 
vital principle; It has become Indis- 
pensable. Its significance will broad- 
en with the years. It will come to be 
a truly national holiday, and not. as 
it was at first, a memorial to the sol- 
diers of the North alone. We shall 
never forget the soldiers In whose 
honor it was instituted; but lc our 
thoughts we shall Jola with theni 
the men who In other wars and In 
other lands fought and. fighting, fell 
fpr the land they loved and the cause 
they held dear. If we believe In our 
country and the mission it has to dis- 
charge in the world. Memorial day 
should be, next to Christmas and 
Easter, the holiest day of the year.— 
Youth's Companion. 
Memorial day I· the day to re- 
member—to remember the «non 
who gave their llvee for their 
country and to recall that wo 
were pledged to turn theee sac- 
rifice· to good account. 
<©. 1811, Weatarn Nawaparpar Union.) 
All Worthy of Their Father·. 
A new significance attaches t< 
Memorial day. Before the great wai 
the nation knew that Its men wer< 
heroes half a centurj ago. Now !' 
knows that Its men can be heroes Ir 
the present prosaic day. 
Housework is a Burden 
Woman'· lot la a weary one at beet 
Bat with backache and other dietreaelni 
kidney ill* life indeed become· a burden 
Doan'a Kidney Pill· have made llf 
brighter for many South Parle women 
Read what Mr·. Barry Newcomb, Soutl 
Parla, aay·: "I had alwaya been terrlbl 
annoyed by my kidney· and I wa· on tb 
verge of Bright'· disease. My bad 
pained constantly and I couldn't wash ο 
d<> bouaework at all. I got dizzy and m; 
aigbt blurred My feet and bands swellei 
and I bad puffy aac· beneath my eyei 
Tbia abowed my kidney· were ver, 
weak. I bad beard Doan'a Kidney Pill 
apoken of very highly and I got to wber 
I had to have something. I kept neini 
Doan'· and gradually got better. Abou 
ten bozea practically cured me. I no* 
uae Doan'a aa I need tbem and alway 
find them dependable." (Statement givei 
May 19, 1016 ) 
On September 7, 1920, Mr*. Newcoml 
added: "I couldn't recommend a bette 
remedy than Doan'a Kidney Pill· fo 
they bave no equal for kidney trouble 
I am glad to renew all that I previous); 
•aid in my atatement which I gave man: 
years ago a· my cure baa been a lasting 
one " 
Price 60c, at all dealer·. Don't simpl· 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'· Kid 
ney Pill·—the same that Mr·. Newooml 
bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfr·., Buf 
falo, Ν. Y. 
House Cleaning 
is with us again, when the ladies 
get the paint brush and the mop 
and go on the war path. 
Arm yourselves with our labor 
saving utensils and make the cam- 
paign one of pleasure as well as 
horror for your husbands. 
We have a fine line of 
Brooms, Brushes, Mops, 
Wringers, O'Cedar Mops, 
Liquid Veneer Mops, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, 
Brushes, Polishes, Soaps, 
Powders, Cleaners, etc· 
Art II» Firiishiics coiim lor Voir $iiim him7 
We have a good variety of COTTAGE RUGS woven 
from rags and washable. Good sellers. Prices 98c, $1.39, 
1.50, 2.00, 2.75. Much lower than formerly. 
GRASS RUGS, all sizes from a 27 inch to a 9x12 
Floor Rug. Suitable for living room, dining room or porch. 
•Prices range from $1.00 to $9.00. 
A bale of 27-inch VELVET RUGS just received. 
Special price $1*75. 
CONGOLEUM RUGS, large and small sizes. Easy 
to clean and decorative. A very popular rug. Prices 80c to 
$17.00. 
Linos, Linoleums and Congoleums by the yard. 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the banquet 
June 10. · Membership dues 25c. Banquet Si.00 per plate. 
✓ 
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Retail Prices Lowered 
-~\ 
ON ALL DRY GOODS, ALSO WOMEN'S 
And CHILDREN'S APPAREL 
DRESS SILKS 
Silk Poplins '"•'««Ρ 
Messaline Silks 9*o< 
Beaver Satins 
* 
) 4'nn 
Georgette Silk ;..... 2.95 Baronet Satin ; 
Spool Silk .... * J22 
Average Redaction, 36% 
WOOL DRESS GOODS 
Men's Wear Serge : 
^ ^$«5° 36-inch Serge oVy* 
44-inch Serge 2 SD 
wo«i Poplin 3.'oo 
wool Jersey cnn 
-Polo cloth ;;;;;; 750 
Dress Plaid ! 1.50 
Fancy Lining Sateen !.....* L50 
Average Reduction 39% 
WOOL YARNS 
ν 4.4.- ttt One Year Ago Knitting Worsted $ 65 Germantown 
Shetland Floss r..........'....... '35 Silk and Wool Worsted l 'on 
Spanish *65 
Scotch Knitting !!!.'!!.*" 1^25 
Average Reduction 38% 
HOUSE DRESSES AND ΚΙΜΟΝΑ 
APRONS 
Now 
$ .95 
1.95 
2.50 
1.95 
3.95 
.15 
Now 
$.42 
.30 
22 
.55 
.42 
.75 
v. One Year Ago Jvimono Aprons .. .1 $2 50 Kimono Aprons 1 9g 
Small Aprons 75 Dark House Dresses 3 95 
Gingham House Dresses -3 98 
Gingham House Dresses 2.98 
Crepe Kimonos .!.!.!! 4 98 
Average Reduction, 32% 
Now 
$1.49 
.98 
.50 
2.95 
2.95 
1.98 
3.50 
Now 
$2.95 
.95 
1.35 
2.00 
2.95 
4.95 
.79 
.95 
The comparative price lists given 
below are not special sale prices,but the 
I 
regular prices of today and the prices 
of the same quality one year ago· 
This advertisement is partially in answer to 
many so called news items in the daily papers to the 
effect that Retailers have been very stubborn in re- 
ducing their prices. 
These are not reductions of the last few days, 
for we have followed the market down ever since 
prices began to break, last Fall 
There is quite a variation in percentage of re- 
ductions among different departments, due to vari- 
ous causes. 
All materials have not been reduced in the same 
proportion. Some mill operatives have accepted 
reduction in wages, while workers in garment trades 
are still receiving the high war wages, and the price 
of any merchandise depends very much on the 
amount of labor it takes to produce the finished 
article. 
In nearly every manufacturing plant producing goods for 
Dry Goods Stores, every wage advance meant, during war times, 
less production per person. 
A careful survey of the following priées will assure you of 
our cooperation in reducing the retail cost of Dry Goods and ap- 
parel. 
KID GLOVES 
One Year Ago 
Ladies' Gloves $450 
Kid Gloves 300 
Silk Gloves j'jq 
• Average Reduction, 33% 
LADIES' SUITS 
T 
* '0ne Year Ago Ladies' Suits $5000 
Ladies' Suits : 
Ladies' Suits 45 0q 
Ladies' Suits 35 qq 
Ladies' Suits 27.50 
Average Reduction, 25% 
LADIES' COATS 
Ladies' 
Ladies' 
Coats 
Çoats 
One Year Ago 
$60.00 
50.00 
Ladies' Coats 4c:nn tj.uu 
Ladies 
Ladies 
Ladies 
Ladies 
Coats 
Coats 
Coats 
Coats 
35.00 
27.50 
25.00 
19.50 
Average Reduction 26% 
LADIES' SILK DRESSES 
Silk Dresses .^^O.Ocf 
Silk Dresses 4ς nn 
Silk Dresses 5q'7c 
Silk Dresses 
,... 3c'nf) 
Silk Dresses 27.50 
No* 
$3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
No» 
$45.00 
39.75 
35.00 
25.00 
19.50 
No? 
$45.00 
39.75 
35.00 
25.00 
19.50 
16.50 
12.50 
$39.75 
35.00 
27.50 
25.00 
19.50 
Average Reduction, 26% 
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES 
Ladies' Wool Dresses ,^$45(vfU Ladies' Wool Dresses 30 7ς 
Ladies' Wool Dresses 3ς nn 
Ladies' Wool Dresses 05*00 
Ladies' Wool Dresses 22 50 
Average Reduction, 27% 
V. 
GEORGETTE AND CREPE WAISTS 
Not 
$35.00 
29.75 
25.00 
16.50 
14.95 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
One Year Ago 
Gingham Dresses $4.95 
Gingham Dresses 3.95 
Gingham Dresses 2.95 
Percale Dresses 1.95 
Percale Dresses 1.50 
Average Reduction, 31% 
A JERSEY UNDERWEAR 
One Year Ago 
Ladies' Union Suite $1.25 
Ladies' Union Suits *.... 1.00 
Athletic Union Suits 3.95 
Athletic Union Suits 3.50 
Children's Union Suits 75 
Ladies' Vests .39 
Children's Vests 39 
Children's Vests 75 
Average Reduction, 29% 
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES 
STOCKINGS 
\ One Year Ago 
Children's Socks $ .65 
Children's Stockings λ 50 
Ladies' Silk Stockings 2.95 
Ladies' Silk Stockings 1.50 
Ladies* Lisle Stockings 75 
Ladies' Lisle Stockings 50 
Ladies' Cotton Stockings .39 
Average Reduction, 33% 
DOMESTICS 
One Year Ago 
Cotton Crashes 25c 
36-inch Unbleached Cotton 39c 
40-inch Unbleached Cotton 42c 
36-inch Bleached Cotton 50c 
42-inch Bleached Cotton 59c 
9-4 Unbleached Cotton 90c 
9-4 Bleached Cotton 95c 
Average Reduction, 49% 
Now 
$3.75 
2.75 
1.95 
1.25 
.95 
Now 
$ .89 
.79 
2.95 
2.50 
.50 
.39 
.25 
.50 
Now 
$ .50 
.35 
1.95 
.95 
.50 
.39 
.25 
Now 
15c 
15c 
16c 
19c 
35c 
50c 
59c 
COTTON DRESS FABRICS 
One year ago 
27-inch Ginghams, best $ .42 
32-inch Ginghams 50 
Best Percales 45 
Yard Wide Poplins 1.69 
Silk Muslins % 75 
Fine Voiles 1.00 
White Voiles 79 
Colored Voiles 59 
Figured Voiles.. 1.00 
Figured Voiles 79 
Endurance Cloth 50 
Average Reduction 33% 
OTHER WASH MATERIALS 
One Year Ago 
Seersucker -..$.50 
Serpentine Crepe .59 
Challie 39 
Print 25 
Endurance Cloth v 50 
Outing Flannel 50 
Khaki Cloth v. 59 
Feather Ticking 59 
Average Reduction, 4S% 
LADIES' COTTON DRESSES 
One Year Ago 
Cotton Dresses $14.95 
Cotton Dresses 12.50 
Cotton Dresses 9.95 
Cotton Dresses 7.50 
Cotton Dresses ;.. 4.95 
Average Reduction, 34% 
SILK RIBBONS 
One Year Ago 
Fancy Ribbons $ .75 
Fancy Ribbons 50 
Plain Ribbons 25 
Plain Ribbons 15 
Average Reduction 41% 
Now 
$.25 
.29 
.25 
.49 
.50 
.75 
.59 
.29 
.61 
.59 
.25 
Now 
25c 
42c 
19c 
i2y2c 
25c 
19c 
29c 
29c 
Now 
$9.95 
7.95 
6.95 
4.95 
2.95 
Now 
$.42 
.29 
.15 
.10 
Now 
$4,95 
3.95 
2.95 
2.45 
1.95 
Now 
$19.75 
14.95 
9.95 
5.95 
•, 
* 
One Year Ago N«n 
Georgette and Crepe Waists $15.00 $9.95 
Georgette and Crepe Waists 12.45 7.45 
Georgette and Crepe Waists 9.95 6.95 
Georgette and Crepe Waists 8.95 5.95 
Average Reduction, 34% 
VOILE WAISTS 
One Year Ago 
Voile Waists $5.95 
Voile Waists 4.95 
Voile Waists 3.95 
Voil· Waists 3.45 
Voile Waists ; 2.95 
Average Reduction, 24% 
WOOL SKIRTS 
One Year Ago 
Wool Skirts $24.75 
Wool Skirts 19.75 
Wool Skirts 14.95 
Wool Skirts 9.95 
Average Reduction, 27% 
LADIES » SWEATERS 
One Year Ago 
Ladies' Sweaters $12.50 
Ladies' Sweaters ; 9.95 
Ladies' Sweaters 7.50 
Ladies' Sweaters 4.95 
Average Reduction, 41% 
DRAPERY GOODS AND CURTAINS 
One Year Ago 
Wide Cretonnes $1.00 
* 
·!: 
Wide Cretonnes 79 ·* 
Curtain Scrim 75 ··? 
Curtain Scrim 50 ·*: 
Curtain Scrim 29 ·!. 
Scrim Curtains 5.00 
Scrim Curtains 4.00 *1 
Scrim Curtains 3.00 
Scrim Curtains 2.50 1 ·* 
Average Reduction, 31 % 
No» 
$7.50 
5.95 
3.95 
2.95 
NORWAY, MAINE 
1 Cleanse· the Mouth. 
( 
Canned tomatoes and fruit Juice· 
tri splendid stimulants to the mucous 
membrane and salivary glands of the 
mouth, and the former Is also a notable 
! antiscorbutic when swallowed. Via·· 
far, produced from either wine or d- 
der, when well diluted with water, la 
in excellent mouth and teeth cleaner. 
Tooth pastes and dentifrices are not a· 
popular In Italy. 8pain and France 
as lo the 9hlted States, wine being 
preferred as a mouth lavage. 
r An Irish Will. 
The will of one Henry Green, da*ed 
> December 22, 1079, "as recorded gave 
to his sister, Catharine Green, all his 
lands, and after her decease to other· 
In trust, upon condition that she 
should give four green waistcoat· to 
four poor women to a green -old age 
: erery year, such green waistcoat· to 
be lined with green galoon lace aad 
to be delivered to the poor women on 
December 21 so that they might be 
worn on Christmas day." 
word "dacolt" refers to band· 
of robber· irt India. They are a oar 
tlonal type of bandits resembling the 
brlganda of Sicily and Greece. They 
were driven oat of Hindustan by th· 
British government, but are bow a» 
tire In Burma. In Britiah-Indlan law 
the term lmpllea the conspiracy of 
ft ve or more mm to engage to any 
Com of theft. 
Babylonian Division of Tim·. 
The Babylonians gave as an hour 
with 00 minutes. They divided the 
ion's path Into 24 parasangs, a meas- 
ure equal to about (our and a b*lf 
miles, or the distance a Babylonian 
•oldler could hike In an hour with full 
pack. The astronomers of that day 
somehow worked It out that the sun 
made the same progress.. They di- 
vided the sun's whole course Into 24 
parasangs, or 800 degrees, each para· 
sanfc or hour, being divided Into 00 
minutes, and then, having fallen on 
evil days, they handed the system 
down to the Greeks, who passed It on. 
Beginning of Modern Menagerie* 
The andeiit Romans and Greeks 
kept In captivity leopards, Uons, bears, 
elephants. giraffes, camel* rhlnoo·· 
rosea, antelopes, ostriches and croc»· 
dUes, held for slaughter at the gladla· 
torlal shows. It Is from the great 
feudal magnates and royal persons 
who frequently kept menageries of 
wild animals, aquaria and avlaiiee 
that the modern public gardens have 
their origin. 
Only tafe Road. 
Accident doe· very little toward the 
production of any great result In life, 
though sometime· what Is called "a 
happy hit" may be mad· by a bold 
venture. The common highway of 
steady industry and application la 
th· «If «fa road to travel. 
Goodform 
/ 
Hair Net 
This net is of the highest quality 
and carefully selected 
Price ιS Cents, two for 2$ Cei\ts 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the 
banquet June 10. Membership dues 250. Banquet $1.00 per plate 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
ΡΗΑΒΜΑΠΙBT» 
South Paris, Haine 
,(| 
SHOE PRICE 
Are Lower 
You will find my prices ο» 
' 
kinds of Footwear as low as 
market for reliable makes. 
Spring stock is arriving 6 
«reek. ' 
" 
Λύ*** If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Atten Γ une ΙΟ. Membenhip due· 35c. Banquet $1.00 per p'4te' 
w. O. FROTHINûHAM· 
South Paris 
ThiTthford Democrat. 
joiti Pans. Haine. May 24, 
1921 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
Miss S. Louise 
Rounds spent lut week 
1b Aa«u»t» on 
busioees. 
Mr« Kate Duobam spent 
several days 
lo Lewiston last 
week. 
Mr«. Lydla Ronnda spent 
last weet 
«itb friends In Auburn. 
g g Storey of 
Wilson's Mill· waa in 
towo s day or 
so last week. 
J. G. Hilborn 
of West Minot waa lo 
(be village 
the first of last week. 
Miw Dt>r>s 
Kerr spent a vacation of 
Wa)idajs»t Kiugfleid 
last week. 
Ralph K. Bu te 
was lo North New 
; ... 
week for several day·. 
Sir sod Mrs. Harry 
Cooaut and son 
gov bsvs been 
lo Pbllllpa several days. 
Hon Alton C 
Wheeler will give tbe 
Memorial Day adtiresa at Norway 
next ! 
week. 
Miss Berfba Powers of 
Harrison spent 
MT«rsi lay» with 
Mrs. George Skinner 
j recently. 
Through June, July aod August the, 
p»ri« Trust L'u. 
will close at 12:30 on' 
frturday. j 
Con ira. t Maurice Noyea baa 
a crew 
of men w -* 
■ on Birch Villa Camp at 
Bryant'» 0 i 
Mr ac : Mrs Asa Kenlaton 
bave been 
r. : laughter, Mrs Clareoce 
3 >' ioebam. 
Mr» [)i(ia*;ne 
and daughter 
Cle- a: 
:.uve been recent gaeata 
it Κ» ρ "enfold's. 
Saturday was tbe flrat day sioo« some 
time in April that the Democrat office 
bu been without a 
fire. 
Mrs. Lester Twitchell waa in Bethel 
severa! day·» laut week, tbe guest of her 
[aunt, Mrs Mina Harriman. 
Haotfood aod dauehtera. 
■liid'Ba-ie, ■•"'"Bethel were recent Bguei·- ,t:vee :n tbia vil age. 
■ Mrf Id» Bonney and Mr·. Evie Y"°®y 
»-r-Κ·-αβ1β uf *nd M"· 
HIj ρ Hijot*!* Thursday and Friday. 
I Donotru·^ the operetta, "Th® J™* 
■ Prince," to be given by the pupil· of the 
■ Brick School at Grange Hall June 3. 
I Mr. tad Mr·. Leon O. Harding and eon 
■took t Canton recently vlalted Mr·. 
■ h»:~ <ter· Mre· Emery JordaD' 
■ John E. Everett waa elected Grand 
■noter Guard at the annual meeting of I the Knight· of PythlM In Portland 
■ Wednesday. 
I Mi·· Louiee Power· waa In Lewlaton 
Iv.'b · frleod ever the week-end, and^ at- 
■toodad the mueical comedy "Irene at 
■tteKmpire :>aturday mgbt 
I J W Kern A Co. of Auburn have 
■opened » sale· room for plumbing good· 
■to «aiim Bloek on Pine Street, and will 
Idu plomb ng and beating work. 
I Hftjra >nd W. Peofold, who ha· had a 
IpoeitioD with the Coca Cola Co. at New- 
lark, Ν J., IN some time, baa been pro 
laoted to aeeiatant aalea manager. 
I The Haesam Paving Company 1· taklog 
■saod for it« mixing machine from the 
■bank just eoutb of the railroad bridge. 
■The company ha· a mechanical loader 
lat work there. 
I The following pupil· received 100 per 
■cent in spelling at the Porter Street prl- 
■aary school for the week ending May 
113: Fred swan, Frederic Garcelon, Ber- 
Itba Weaton, Edward Brigge. 
I The Norway bu·, which baa been 
■forced to mike a terminal il tbe juoc 
Ition of Main and Church Street· during 
I tbe cjQitructioo of the cooorete roâd, 
Irwumed it· uaual route Friday alter- 
In. .ό. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Wbeeler vUlt- 
l«d hi· mother, Un. Frank S. Dudley, 
■ for ft few day· during the paat week. 
I Mr Vhealer is taking a couree in the 
■ MuMftchueette College of Pharmacy In 
I Boston 
Howard W. Sbaw, manager of Sbaw'e 
Orchestra. baa engaged Pine Cove 
Pavi, ο tbe shore of Kexar Lake at 
West Loveil for dancee thi· auramer. 
Opening dance on Wedneeday evening, 
hoe Int. 
The ground wa· again white with 
fro « IVjrsday morning, and water frote 
in p.acei Friday morning wai only a 
little warmer, and wa· quite a contract 
to tbe heated wave which followed m 
tbe next two day·. 
The CeD'ral Maine Power Company 
made c nnectlona Saturday with the 
» re· wî.iL'h they bave atrang acroea the 
field· 4od acrotn tbe river juafc below tbe 
r»i ad brdgeto connect with the Nor- 
w»y wir< », witb (bote atrung along the 
Ox' r « and II il Street and tbence 
tluog tba Uaogry Hollow road to VV eat 
Paris. 
8υπι·· ric. ement was cauaed in Mar- 
ket >qiare Saturday, when Ferd K. 
bte»ec-. «('.enfl of Androacoggln Couuty, 
accompanied by a detective arreated a 
«h.vr-Γ work ng there for tbe Kerr 
v-JDe"ruction Company. Although be 
ba w rkiug here ever eince the 
roa : coti-ιruction began, hi· name wa· 
a He waa wanted for attempted 
eurd-r. 
Tier* will be a box supper at the 
Par s ii .11 Country Club on Friday evon 
inn, M .j 27 b. Each family »· requeued 
tu br ng sandwiches enough fur them- 
es,ve* t uethar with one other thing in 
I tbe way of food. Hot coffee will be pro- 
»"J0U. supper will De servea id οαπβι 
•tjle at β:30 o'clock tod it I· hoped all 
members will atteud. Dancing on tbe 
porch aud games will b· in order. 
Come. 
OnTusaday evening, tbe 24th, Hamlin 
Temple, Pytbian Sister·, will entertain 
••guests White Oak Temple of South 
^•teriord sod Bryant's Pond Temple. 
Tbe degree will b* conferred un candi- 
dates from South Paris and Waterford. 
Supper will be served at 6:15 to all. 
Hamlin Temple Sister* bave an invita- 
tion to visit Brldgton Temple Thursday, 
26 h. Mr. Alton Maxim committee 
oo liaoaportatioo. 
Dr. Raymond requests the Democrat 
to announce that he is no longer secre 
I tary of the board of health and thatoom 
muoicatioDs, either anonymous or other 
Wl»e, relating to tbe duties of that office, 
ibould not be addressed to bim. Per 
*°os desiring their neighbors' "pup 
quarters" and kitoneD· investigatec 
•Qould make their complaints direct u. 
the full board and that august body wil 
doabtieas delight In carrying oat tbi 
wishes of tbe complainant. 
Members of the Amerioan Legion an< 
those of the Ladies' Auxiliary are re 
quested to join the Post and Ladies ο 
[he G. A. R. at the service· in Deerini Memorial Cburoh on Sunday, May 29*b 
A'«o it is asked tbau they join in tb 
•*srclses on Memorial Day. Member 
the Auxiliary are requested to assis 
"> furnishing dinner on that day, aw 
•lio any help in making wreaths for tb 
rs*es will be gratefully received 
L»die· will meet at Grand Army Hall ο 
"May, May 27tb, for that purpose. 
A very signal honor has come to Rsi 
E- A. Morris and South Paris Id b! 
choice to be ooe of tbe debatiog teat 
from Bates College to go to England an 
meet Oxford University Id debate. Th 
'· the first time in history that an iota 
national debate has been arranged b 
tween colleges sod it is * great honor < 
* small ooliege like Bates io a small oil 
l|ke Lewiston to be selected as a foema 
*urthy of the stsel of the great Knglii 
university. But Bate· has made a bri 
liant record in Intercollegiate debates f< 
••'«ml years. The present team, 
whiob Mr. Morris belong^, has made tl 
o»ual brilliant record defeating Harvai 
university only last January. That 
probably the reason for the Bnglii 
cholo·. Mr. Morris has been occopyli 
Ul* (-OQi(regational pulpit In tbl· vllla( 
•toce last January, and will come her· 
|l»s when he graduai·· la June. T! 
"•Waters will lea*· Montr··! for Xogiai 
"aB· < tb· defeat· to tak· plao· Jom ] 
Mr·. W. 3. Raymond went Friday to 
vlait her parent· In Pownal. 
George H. HinamiD of New York vu 
In town aeveral day· lut week. 
Mr. and Mr». H. L. Swaa and ion Gny 
were recent gueata of Mr. and Mre. J. H 
Swan In Seat Bethel. 
Mia· Joeephlne Johnaon la atopping with her aiatar, Mra. Harold Hntobina, in East Bethel for a while. 
There will be a meeting of tb· book 
and ladder company at the Ore atatlon 
Taeedey evening at 7 o'clock. 
Sbaw'a Orcbeetra give tbelr laat Satur- 
day nigbt dance for tbie summer at 
Qrange Hall. Five pieoea of mnalo. 
Mr. and Mra. Leal le Lee Maaon were 
%t Portland a few daye laat week, regla- 
yering at the Congreaa Square Hotel. 
A eon waa born to Mr. and Mra. L. C. 
Button Friday night, but the child did 
aot live. Mra. Button la aerionaly ill. 
Mr. and Mra. Charlee Howe of Me 
ohanic Falls were gueata of Mr. and Mra. 
William Jacobs a day or two laat week. 
Prof. George A. Yeaton of Augusta, 
until recently a reaident of Norway, and 
County Agent of Oxford County, waa In 
own Tburaday. 
Saturday and Sunday gave na a heated 
spell, but the ahowera of Sunday after- 
noon wound it np, and we are baok to 
about the former level of temperature. 
The memorial aervioe prepared and 
given by Mount Pleaaant Lodge of tbia 
village at the Rebekab District Meeting 
in Bethel laat week waa pronounced very 
impressive by tboee who attended. 
Morton V. Bolster and Miaa Ruth 
Bolater attended the mualcal comedy, 
'Irene," at the Empire Theatre in Lew- 
ston Saturday evening, and Misa Bolater 
-emained in Auburn over Sunday with 
Kiss Pilsbury, a former teacher here. 
Everybody that likea to dance will , 
tave a good time by attending the regu- 
ar Tburaday nigbt dance at Oxford, 
to bi neon Theatre. Sbaw'a Oroheetr* 
rill feature thia week the Number Waltz 
>y requeat. Dancing promptly at 8.*00 , 
The South Paria Baptist church young 1 
ieople are going to send a large delega- 1 
ion to tbe young people's service at the 1 
laptiat Association at Buckâeld Tues- 
Ih d—· vf—; 
tnS Re*. J. H. Thompson of Portland 
will apeak. 
Mrs. C. O. Turner was In Lewiaton 
Saturday to attend a meeting of tbe 
Maine Writers'Research Club at tbe Y. 
W. C. A. in that city. The club expects 
in tbe near future to bring out a new 
book, similar to "Maine My State" which 
was published some time ago. 
The following pupils in tbe Main 
Street school received 100 per cent in 
spelling for the week: Tiiird Grade, Lu- 
cinda Ripley, Gertrude Titus, liadlyn 
Bell, and Louis Kirschner. Second Grade, 
Hazel Moaber, Ism ay Aldricb, Lillian 
Baaaett, Alberta Paige and Reta Thurlow. 
Tbia week ia forest protection week 
according to proclamation of Governor 
Percival P. Baxter in which be urges 
individual and collective efforta to pre- 
vent wkate in cutting and by fire. Dur- 
ing tbe paat year 40,000 acre· of forest 
bave been burned over, cauaing a loss of 
♦185,000. 
Dr. E. P. Goodrich, district health 
officer, accompanied by a aanitary engi- 
neer and a deputy labor oemmiaaioner, 
waa in South Paria to-day to inveati- 
gate tbe sanitary condition of tbe Shurt- 
leff acbool bouae and remedy it if poa- 
aible, also the conditions of the manufac- 
turing planta. 
We got off easy in tbe abowera of Sun- 
day, compared with other placee in the 
state where buildings collapsed, tree· 
and wall· were blown down, and a few 
persona were injured. There waa quite 
a tempeat here for a abort time in each 
of tbe two abowera, but no damage waa 
done so far aa beard from. 
Tbe canvaas of tbe village of South 
Paria for funda in aid of tbe Cbina 
famine sufferers resulted in a contribu- 
tion of 939 55. I wish to especially 
thank the young people of the high 
school who so kindly aided us In tbe 
work. 
J. L. Wilson, Chairman Com. 
The ooncrete road was opened for 
travel from the Park Street bridge to 
Market Square Thursday morning, and 
the section along Main Street from Mar- 
ket Square to the depot waa cleared of 
covering Friday forenoon. Tbe rubbiab 
uaed in construction was cleared away, 
and tbe abouldera graded the laat of tbe 
week. 
On tbe ocoaaion of the 62d birthday of 
Mra. Cora 8. Brigga on the ISth of May, 
she waa given a little party at her rooma 
in Boston by her frienda who were in 
tbe oity. Light refreshments were 
aerved, and there waa a birthday cake 
with twenty-aix candles. Mrs. Briggs 
also reoeived about fifty cards and let- 
ters from other friends. 
Those objecta along tbe abouldera of 
tbe cement road in Market Square and 
vicinity are not bane balls, or large 
grapefruit, or good sized muakmeloos, 
however much they may look like it. 
They are just plain stones, common peb- 
bles, which came in tbe gravel. If you 
would aek why they should be dumped 
in the highway, put tbe queation to 
some one who knows. 
The selectmen wieb to warm auto- 
mobiliste that tbey must have tail ligbta 
burning on their maobinea after dark; 
also that all vehiolea most be lighted; 
also that pedestrians must keep off 
tbe concreted parts of Main, High and 
Park Stree's. It is realized tbe side- 
walk* are not in very good condition at 
tbe ptesent time, but tbey are much 
safer to walk on than ia tbe middle of 
the street. 
Last Friday night the U. C. class of 
the Baptist church surprised their t«*cb- 
r, Mr. WilaoD, by hanging a big May- 
baaket at the parsonage. It was heavy 
with home-made candie·, and caoologly 
bidden amid tbeae aweeta vai a beauti- 
ful cut glaaa baaket (or flower·, and a 
gold pio composed of the Odd Fellow·' 
three link·. After the usual bunt the I 
yoang folk· were brought in and a aooial 
hoar eojojed by all. 
The editorial ataff of the high aobool 
Chronicle baa been appointed ae follow·: 
Editor-in-chief, Laura Brooke, '22; aa- 
•ietant editor, Herrnon Noyee, '22; liter- 
ary editor, Edith Lowell, '23; Cbronioles, 
Annie Clifford, '23; exchangee, Margaret 
Uavis, 23; atbletica, Hollia McOinley, 
'22; alumnae, Clinton Hubbard, '24; bual- 
neet manager, Lindley Hubbard, '22; aa- 
• Utant business manager, Ralph Catting, 
'23. Tbey expect to laaae a number in 
Juoe. 
Tbe Rallie Claas of Deerlog Memorial 
Cburoh waa very pleasantly entertained 
at tbe borne of Mrs. Harold Cole Thurs- 
day afternoon, nineteen members and 
two goeate being present. Tbe oaaal 
covered diab supper waa served at 6:30, 
and wm a meet bountiful repast, all 
preaeot agreeing that It was tbi 
"beet 
ever." At a business meeting in tbe 
eveoing variou· bills were pa'd. Tbe 
matter of wore fur the summer was dis- 
sussed, and it was voted to give tbe sam 
of $26, to help defray tbe moving ex- 
peoaee of tbe Rev. 3. 
Q. MoOlauflin. 
Adjourned to meet is Jane with Mrs. H. 
A. Morton, and Invite tbe gentlemen. 
An argent appeal bas come from tb« 
Near East for Amerioa'e old clothing, 
That sent hut year aaved countless lives, 
but there was not enough to go aroaod 
and thousands froxs to death in tbe se 
vere oold of tbe mouotaio climate. Coo 
dltione this year will be àa bad as 
les 
year. This month every town 
io Maint 
ia asked to take part io a national buodh 
gathering. Tha following artlclee 
oai 
be naed: coats aod aweaters, dresses 
blankets, wool shirts, heavy hoee, woo 
glovee aod mittens, boots and 
shoes 
shop-wore garment·, ebeete for band 
agee, new cloth, and any heavy, 
war α 
ofotbing In which there is still son» 
wear; also ohlldreo's olotbee of aver; 
sort which are clean and whole. Th 
Engine Hooee Hall will be open for 
ooo 
tri bâtions all day Thursday, May M, an 
til three o'oJock, wbeo a committee Iron 
tbe Commuoity Club will meet to paol 
_ the articles for shipment Bring you 
td 1 outgrown, shabby, old style garment 
0. to keep somebody warn next winter. 
Dorwood Bean la tbe Hôpital. 
INJUB1X8 BKCXTVKD IV OOLLUUOK WITH 
CAB OF Β. H. ΜΟβΗΧΒ. 
Aooldent No. 1 for th« new oement 
road. Darwood Been, son of Mr. and 
Mr·. Maurice P. Beta, I· la the Central 
Maine General Hoepltal at Lewiston with 
injuriée received In a collision of hi· bl- 
oyole and the oar of S. H. Mother San- 
da 
"William· bonae" at the joining of High 
and Park Streeta, wee making for home 
on bla wheel from the direction of the 
Square jaat at the beginning of the 
shower abont six o'olock, and Mr. Mother 
waa ooming into the Tillage from the 
Park Street direction. They met In front 
of tbe Crookett bonae, next to the Wll- 
llama home, and not more than two or 
three roda from the point where the boy 
would turn off into hie driveway. The 
boy waa tbrown some dlatanoe by the 
Impact. 
Physicians who were aummoned im 
mediately decided that tbe hoapltal was 
tbe beat place to aeod the boy, and he 
waa taken at onoe to tbe Central Maine 
General at Lewlaton. It wu found that 
there waa a compound frao'ure of one 
leg near the ankle, and a bad cut on one 
band, besides a general abaklng up and 
braising. He will of oonrae spend some 
weeks at tbe hospital. 
Sunday, May 29tb, will be observed as 
Memorial Sunday, and all Comrades of 
tbe G. A. R are requested to a'tend 
divine service In a body accompanied by 
tbeir auxiliarlea and other patriotic asso- 
ciations. All are requested to meet at 
A. R. Hall at 10 o'clook A. M. on that 
day. Sermon by Rev. H. G. McGlaufl'n 
at Deering Memorial Cburcb. 
Monday, May SOlb, will be observed 
t>y W. K. Kimball Post, G. A R., as Me- 
morial Day. All other organisations are 
:ordially invited to march with os, in- 
:luding tbe sobool children. All to form 
line near Grand Army Hall at 10:80 A. 1 
Sf. and march to Riverside Cemetery, 
vbere will be held the usual ceremonies < 
if decorating tbe graves, eto. 1 
Tbe Norway ft Paris Band have been 
ingaged to fnrnlsh music for the occa- ] 
>ion. Afternoon services ar Grange Hall * 
it 2 o'clock. Memorial address by Don- \ 
kid B. Partrl(^e of Norway. \ 
Memorial Day, 
Henry H. Maxim, Adjt. ] 
Our New Speedway. 
"How fast do you suppose that auto- 
mobile went around the corner in the 
Square?'1 asked a man qualified to judge 
of speeds of the Democrat. 
"Well," was the reply, "I should snv 
just about up to the fifteen mile limit.'1 
"He was making twenty miles," said 
the other. "He waa going too fast to 
make that sharp turn, and bad to take 
the full width of the concrete." 
And yet he wasn't traveling so faet as 
to attract much attention. 
People living along the line of the 
cement road know that thirty miles ia 
not an uncommon speed, and one mar* 
say· that if he ever saw a car make a 
sixty mile speed, be saw one doing it on 
the cement road within the past few 
day·. 
To be sure, "Speed Limit Fifteen 
Miles" is posted at the ends of the road, 
but then, you know folks. 
And there are hospitals for broken 
bodies and broken cars within twenty 
miles or so. 
James Reynolds. 
James Reynolds died Friday nigM at 
Mountain View Stock Farm, at the age 
of 98 years. Mr. Reynolds spent most of 
his life in Pasco, R. I., coming to Maine 
about twenty years ago, and had lived 
here for the past two yeara. Up to the 
first of the winter he had been in good 
health and vigor for his years, sawing 
some wood, busking oorn, and doing 
other light work during the preceding 
season, and had always read without 
glasses. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Fagan of South Paris, with whom 
be lived, and two sons in Rhode Island. 
The remains were taken to Pasco, R. I., 
where the funeral and burial will be. 
Mr·. Clinton Foes. 
Mrs. Minnie B. Fosa, wife of Clinton 
Foss, of South Psria, died in the Central 
Ma'ne General Hospital in Lewiston early 
Saturday morning. She had undergone 
an operation there the preceding Tues- 
day. Mrs. Foss was the daughter of 
Charles P. Wilson of South Paris, and 
moat of her life had been spent here. 
She was a graduate of Paria High School 
in the olaas of 1901. She is survived by 
her father, ber husband, and three chil- 
dren, respectively 15, 14 and θ years of 
age. The funeral is held at 2 o'clock 
Monday afternoon, attended by Rev. C. 
O. Miller, aod burial will be in Pine 
Qrove Cemetery. 
Third Night Minstrels Crowded. 
Some went a third time to see and 
hear the Ladles' Two-Tone Minstrele 
Tuesday night. Some of the jokes, to 
be sure, lacked the element of surprise 
or novelty which they had at first ap- 
pearance, but there was enough new 
stuff to freshen the program up, and In 
all other features the show went with 
even more snap than the preceding week. 
Seats went on sale Monday afternoon, 
and before Tuesday noon the bouse was 
all sold. Standing room sold at the same 
price as seats, aod considerable of it was 
occupied. All were fully satisfied with 
the show. 
For Near East Relief. 
The following schools have contributed 
money for Near East Relief in a recent 
drive: t 
Pleasant struct Primary $ 1 09 
Porter Street Primary 118 
Shurtleff Primary 56 
Shurtleff Fourth Grade 7ft 
Brick School 10 CO 
Porter Rural 100 
Paris Hill »'20 
King ..................... 105 
\Jouutatn 1 50 
West Paris Grammar 5 00 
$3163 
Λ ΤΙ kl J 
Mr·. Qertrude Gray of Portland and 
her eister, Mrs. Guy Bean of Freeport, 
were here to attend the funeral of Mr*. 
Nettie Week·. 
Mr·. S. C. Ordway and daughter Hes- 
ter, Mi·· Tbelma Daniel· and Harlan 
Abbott went to Lewiaton Saturday by 
auto and spent the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Legg and three children 
and Mrs. Jennie Porter of Portland, were 
hsre to attend the funeral of Mrs. Nettie 
Week·. Mr·. Legg and Mr·. Porter are 
•later* of Mrs. M. C. Weeks. 
Report· from Archie Η Curtis, who Is 
in the Augusta General Hospital with 
injuries received in the accident reported 
lust week, Indicate that he is still In se- 
rious condition, and the outcome uncer- 
tain. He has not lost oonsoiousness at 
all, and Is able to talk with visitors, and 
some symptoms indicate a little improve- 
ment. 
The name of the man arrested here 
Saturday by Sheriff Stevens of Andro- 
scoggin County Is A. A. Carter, alias 
John Carter, eaid to come from Bar Har- 
bor. Carter was In Poland on Friday 
night and is said to have pulled a re- 
volver on a young lady there—Misa Josie 
A. Gerry. The cartridge failed to ex 
plode. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Weeks went to 
Portland last Thursday, where they will 
visit with relatives for a few days. Tbey 
were accompanied by Mrs. Ralph L. 
Thompson of Portland, who had been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Β. N. Anderson, 
and Mr. Anderson, for the past ten day·, 
alao accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ν. H. 
Carr of Portland. Mra. Carr, a alater of 
Mrs. M. C. Weeks, bad been here nearly 
four weeks assisting in the care of Mrs. 
Nettie Weeks. Mr. Carr was here a few 
days. 
Card of Tbanks. 
We wish to express our grateful and 
sincere thanks tu all friends and neigh- 
bora lor their acta of kindness and words 
ι of sympathy during our recent bereave- 
ment and for the beautiful flowers 10 
kindly given, also we wish to thank Mr. 
( 
Anderson, Mr. Maxim, Mrs. Ordway and 
Mrs. Burke for the use of their oars. 
Ms. ARC Mm. Marshall Wkxxb. 
* 
David B. Woodbury baa seeds for the 
gardens and his aater planta are ready to 
ι «ell. 
ι 
~~~~———— 
Wot any itching akin trouble, plies, eczema, 
sail rheum, hive·. Itch, seald head, herpee, aoab 
■ ; la·, Doao'· Olotatent Is highly recommended, 
I Mo a box at all atone. 
NORWAY. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Long of Boston 
were recent gaeats of Mr·. George O. 
Fogg. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Meaning wis a recent 
gaeit of ber ooaelne, Mr·. Oertrade 
Adams and Mr. and Mr·. Levi MoAUIater 
in Stonebam. 
Mr·. Artbnr Hebbard and grandson, 
Arthur Whitney, bave gone to Old 
Orchard. 
The Central Maine Power Company 
ha· completed conneotlon with the Ox- 
ford Bleotrlo Company, the new wire 
rarryiag 11,000 volte. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Inelee have arrived 
from Brooklyn, N. T., and opened Lake- 
side Ion for the Bummer. 
Major Francis H. Farnum will Inapeoi 
Company C, National Gnard, Wednes- 
day evening. 
Mrs. Charles E. Johnston of Ports- 
mouth, Ν. H., Is visiting her brother, 
Or. F. E. Drake. 
Mrs. L. B. Abbott of Cooper's Mills 
has been visitlog her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Damon. She left last week 
for Deering to visit her sister, Mrs. P. 
A. Ripley. 
Abel Crockett baa returned from the 
Central Maine Hospital, where be bas 
been for the past four weeks. 
The Home Department of the Baptist 
church will meet this Tuesday evening 
with Mrs. Minola Aldriob. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church will meet with Mr·. Hiram Calef 
Friday afternoon. 
The Ladies' Circle of the Universalis! 
church will give a supper Tuesday even- 
ing. Mrs. Annie Favor will have charge 
assured by Mrs. Frank Faunoe, Mrs. 
Benry Foster, Mr*. George Fo?g, Mrs. 
rbeodore Froat, M es Elsie A Favor, 
Mrs. M. F. Greenlear, Mrs. S mrt Good- 
win and Mrs. Cieve Goodwin. 
Judge Charles F. Whitman will deliver 
he Memorial Day address at Bethel next 
week. 
The Universalis! Ladies' Sewing Cir- 
ile met with Mrs. Stephen B. Cummings 
Friday afternoon. 
J. Hopkins Smith and Edward Heraey 
if Portland were in town several days 
ast week. 
Mrs. Annie Paige, who bas been stop· 
ting in Waterford for some eight weeks, 
pent last week in Norway. From this 
iilage she is going to Orono, where she 
rill make her home with ber brother, 
Irneet Barker. 
Thû oTflmnlifinotlnn nf fchft Rphftlffth 
degree by Mount Hope Lodge of tble 
village at tbe district meeting in Betbel 
last week was spoken of very highly by 
those who witnessed it. 
Albion L. Back attended the meeting 
of the Maine Retail Dry Ooods Associa- 
tion in Portland last week. There were 
aboir sixty-five members in attendance. 
Thomas Smiley, a former resident of 
Norway, was elected first vice-president. 
Prank Witham represented Penneseee- 
wassee Lodge, Knights of Pythias, in 
the Grand Lodge whioh was held in 
Portland last week. 
Mrs. Carrie Hall, who has been spend- 
ing the winter In this village with her 
sister, Mrs. Prank W. Pannce, has re- 
turned to her home In Weymouth, Mats. 
Rev. Ο. E. Barnard was in Presque 
Isle last week attending tbe state confer- 
ence of Congregational churches. 
Mrs. Nettie Never», Mrs. Mary Lewis 
and Mrs. Martina Riohardson attended 
the Grand Lodge of Pythian Sister· in 
Portland last week. 
Mrs. A. L. Thomas of Oxford was tbe 
guest of ber sister, Mr·. Prank Hurd, 
several days last week. 
Raymond P. Knight of Lynn, Mass., 
has been visiting bis mother, Mrs. Louise 
Knight. 
Mrs. Charles G. Blake with ber sister, 
Mrs. A. L. Millett, of Portland, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Denison in Har- 
rison last week. 
Misses Margaret A. and Jennie P. 
Baker have sold their home on Main 
Street, a large two-family house, to L. 
M. Carroll, who has for some time occu- 
pied one portion of the house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen O. Jellerson will ocoupy 
the other part. The Misses Baker will 
bave rooms elsewhere for the present. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Pifty-four persons were naturalized at 
tbe May term of Supreme Judioial Court 
at Rumfurd, as follows: 
Rumford—William Blanchard, Henri 
Areenault, Arthur Patmande, Adelard 
Cyr, Robert E. Griffin, Adam Johnston, 
George Thernault, John W. Waddington, 
Clement Theberge, Julian P. Jensen, 
Angus C. Neal, Charles A. Myer, Eddie 
Gallant, Peter Cunningham, Peter Me- 
lanson, George R. Chambers, Louis Dil- 
lon, Alfred Gomez Sousa, Jaoob P. He- 
bert, Elie J. Gaudet, Emile Berube, 
Adam Jurgielevicz, Joseph Tanguay, 
Henry Bieault, Prank Areenault, Charles 
Paul, Gedion Provost, Jerome I. Ber- 
nard, Eloi Richard, Adolph Dalbre, Jo- 
seph H. Ouellette, Joseph Damase, Ar- 
thur Plourde, Alyre Meumer, Joseph 
Patrie Cloheeey, James McCleary, Wil- 
liam A. Molnnls, Horace Brule, Aroade 
Richards. 
Mexioo—Thomas P. Aylnare, Artklnan 
Campbell, Peter Gaudreau, Goetano Pi· 
oroni, George L. Dumeny, Alvie Droin, 
Wesley H. Leckey, August Peillet, An- 
drew Areenault, Charles C. Conorad, Jo- 
seph M. Areenault, Vincent Poirier. 
Peru—Esbjorn Wlkie. 
Canton—Lorenzo Lavorgna, Mike On- 
ofrio. 
Roxbury—John Peter Blanchard. 
In the case of J*mea GallaDt ve. Law- 
rence Peterson, which was on trial when 
the Democrat's court report was made 
up, which w«e a damage case in an acci- 
dent of automobiles, a verdict was re- 
turned for the plaintiff in the eum of 
$206. Tbe lawyers engaged In this case 
were George A. Hutohins and Nathan G. 
Poster for plaintiff and Albert Beliveau 
and Matthew McCarthy for defendant. 
There was another automobile damage 
case tried at Rumford, that of John War- 
ren vs. Turner Center System, and in 
this the plaintiff received $103 06 dam- 
ages. A. E. Stearns appeared, for plain- 
tiff and Ralph Parker tor defendant. 
The case of S. S. Tripp vs. Julius P. 
Skillings was a suit to recover a board 
bill, and ibe verdict returned wan lor me 
full amount of the bill. Β. H. Hasting* 
appeared (or Tripp and Alton C. Wbeeler 
for Skillings. 
A verdict of $216 S3 tu given Tony 
Albreobt, who sued John Wiekont for 
1200 alleged to have been taken from 
bim. Albert Beliveau was Aibrecbt'e 
lawyer and George A. Hutoblns wae Wis- 
kont'e. 
La Croix & Poulin, real estate dealer·, 
brought an action against Xavier Boivln 
to recover the amount of a note given for 
the sale of the defendant's house. Ver 
diet, 1211 06.* A. E. Stearns for plaintiff, 
and Albert Baliveau for defendant. 
On Wednesday morning the oase of 
Arthur Whitman vs. Mark Allen oame to 
trial. This, was a oase to recover the 
price of a Ford truck valued at 9600 and 
a Ford touring oar valued at 9400. This 
actioD was brought on the ground that 
Whitman was not of age at the time of 
oertain transactions; also that be was 
not oompetent to transaot business be- 
cause of insanity. The case was taken 
from the jury by order of Judge Phil- 
brook and sent to the law oourt. Alton 
C. Wbeeler appeared for plaintiff and B. 
B. Bastings for defendant. 
The case of Charles E. Hadley ts. El- 
den T. Oarey was for the value of a year- 
ling heifer olaimed to amount to 9200 
tecause she was a full blooded, regis- 
tered snlmal. Badley was leading nei 
along the road in Sumner when Oarey 
came along in an auto driving very fast, 
according to Badley, and bit her, break- 
ing ber leg, and o»using ber to be killed. 
Garej denied driving at excessive speed 
and claimed to use due care in passing 
the animal. Be says the heifer alone If 
responsible for the aooident. The jurj 
found for defendant. An appeal wai 
filed. F. R Dyer appeared for plaintifl 
and Alton C. Wbeeler for defendant. 
The oase Thursday morning was Her 
bert L. Ames vs. Sewell A. Maybew U 
recover 9175 for servloes in moving ι 
building In the town of Mexico. Thi 
defendant claimed the bnilding was no 
delivered aocordlng to oontraot. Tbi 
jury returned a verdiot for the 9175 plui 
Interest, in all amounting to 9183. Ν. Ο 
Foster appeared for plaintiff and Mat 
tbew McCarthy for defendant. 
Thursday afternoon Frederick L. Raj 
appeared against the Dupont Powde 
Co. In a oase Involving 96.000 for dam 
ages. This was qnlte an extended oase 
some seventeen witnesses being oallei 
by tbe plaintiff and five bj the defend 
ant. Hon. Frank A. Morey of Lewistoi 
was plaintiff's lawyer, while Bradlej 
Linnell & Jones of Portland appearei 
for defendants. 
/ 
Gray, r.r 4 ο υ ο υ υ 
McGlnley, ο. 4 2 1 14 1 1 
Starblrd, ρ 4 2 2 1 3 0 
Miller, 3b 1 0 0 0 0 3 
Burnet, 3b S 0 0 0 0 1 
Greene, 2b 3 12 2 11 
Wood worth, cf 4 2 2 1 0 0 
Colby. I.f 8 1 0 0 0 0 
Hubbard, lb 4 0 2 9 0 0 
Totale 84 8 10 27 9 8 
MEXICO H. 8. 
ab r bh po a e I 
T. Dickson, cf 5 110 0 0 
A. McPbereon, as 6 0 2 1 2 3 
Henry, c 5 0 1 4 2 0 
Raw*on, lb 6 2 3 11 0 0 
Getchell, 8b 5 2 0 8 2 1 
S. McPherson, If 4 0 10 10 
T. O'Lary, 2b 2 0 0 3 8 3 
Richarde, rf 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Brown, ρ 4 0 1 0 3 0 
Totale 89 S 10 24 18 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 8 4 5 8 7 8 9-Total 
Parts H. 8 1 2000104 x- 8 
Mexico H. 8 0 08020000— 6 
Stolen bases, Aldrloh, Starblrd, Colby, Brown· 
Rawson, Getchell: two base bits, McGlnley· 
Starblrd, Woodworth, Hubbard, Henry, Raw* 
son; struck out, by Brown 4, by Starblrd 18; 
bases on balls, off Starblrd 2, off Brown 1: 
passed balls, McGlnley 3, Henry 4. Time of 
game 2 hours. Umpire, Shaw. 
▲ town team—purely amateur, can't 
oall them bas-beens—went to Looke's 
Mille Saturday afternoon, and won a 
game of ball from the Tebbets Spool 
Co. team by the aoore of 15 to 3. Tbey 
are going to keep up tbe team, and take 
on the high sohool and otbere. 
Join the Alumni Association. 
Tbe Alumni Committee ire making a| 
special drive to increase the membership 
of the Alumni Association. Those who 
are eligible to regular membership are 
those who bave graduated from Paris 
High Sohool or Oxford Normal Iostitute. 
Those who have attended the above 
named school for one term or more but 
did not graduate are eligible to associate 
membership. Honorary members in- 
clude any adult person who is connected 
with tbe school in aoy way, or whose 
husband or wife Is a regular or associate 
member. To be a member in good 
staodiug, it ie necessary to pay tbe an- 
nual duet of twenty-live cents. 
For tbe first time in the history of tbe 
association, tbe oommittee have formu- 
lated a working system whereby tbey 
will be able to do a certain amount of 
constructive work each year for tbe ben- 
efit of Pfcris High School. In order to 
carry out this plan, it Is neoessary to In- 
crease the membership of tbe associa- 
tion. So if there are any who have] 
graduated from Paris High Sohool, or 
attended there one or more terms, or 
whose husband or wife is a member, do 
not let this year go by without joining 
the association. Too can become a 
member by giving your name to tbe 
secretary, Mrs. Mildred Cole, or to Miss 
Nora Dunham, treasurer. By doing this, 
and paying tbe annual dues of twenty- 
five cents, you will be eligible to purobase 
a ticket and attend tbe annual alumni 
banquet on the evening of June 10. This, 
will be the event of the season, with the 
graduating claas of Paria High School 
the guests of honor. 
Tbe buslnees men of tbe village are 
expressing their loyalty by running a 
ootice favoring the membership drive 
and a plea to attend tbe banquet. See 
tbeir ads. wbioh appear each week in 
the Democrat. Tbe following are those 
who are helping, many of whom are 
thembers of tbe Alumni Association: 
N. Dayton Bolster Co., Chas. H. Howard 
Co., W. O. Frotblngbam, Paria Truat 
Co., Ripley & Fletcher, W. J. Wheeler 
Co., Dr. C. M. Merrill, J. A. Kenney Co., 
R. R. Butta, Ο. K. Clifford, Cole-Wiggin 
Co Eastman & Andrews and L. F. Pike 
Co. 
Change· in Pair Premiums. 
__ — -J 
The premium list baa jaat been leaned 
(or the aeventy-ninth 
exhibition of tbe 
)xford County Agricultural Society, 
which will be held od tbe grounda Sept. 
20, 21 and 22. ▲ few obangea are made 
in tbe amounta offered. Tbe obange 
which flrat attraota attention I* that 
puraea for tbe borae races, wbiob bave 
for aome time ranged from $200 to $300, 
are made $800 for eaob race tbia year. 
Special prizea of $25.00 each are offered 
In the Shorthorn breed for beat Short- 
horn bull over twelve montba old, and 
beat Shorthorn female three yeara old or 
over, each to be tbe property of tbe 
exhibitor. 
In the drawing oxen a new olaaa has 
been added, aweepatakea open to the 
state, four pair to atart. Prizea, $60, 
$40, $30, $20. 
Admission to tbe grand stand haa been 
raised this year to 25 and 50 cents. 
Assignments of auperlntendenta are 
the aame aa laat year, Prealdent Lealie 
S. Moindre being auperlntendent of 
grounds, E. W. Penley, Α. Θ. Bayea and 
A. W. Weaton in tbe oattle department, 
Vf. H. Kilgore and T. P. Richardson in 
tbe borae department, and C. W. Bow- 
ker in the ball. 
Bam (tell. 
MEXICO Vf. F A. BIB MXXICO. 
In ft oloaely oonteeted gftme of twelve 
innings with the Mexico aggregation on 
Wednesday, Pftrli wft· flotorloua to the 
tune of 7 to 0. 
... 
Oor boy marrel pltoher, 8tarblra, 
•track out 24 of our opponent·. Begin- 
ning st the eighth Inning end lasting until 
the end of the eleventh inning not ft 
Ifexloo men uw flrat baae. Gray'· pretty 
bunt along the third baae line brought In 
Burnet with the winning run for Paria. 
F ABU Η. β. 
f bj ç » !l Aldrlcb. M · Pf 2 ® Gray, et β \ ' ® ° McGlnley, β 5 } > ** \ SUrbird, ρ Λ 1 1 0 9 
Miller, 8b β 0 1 1 1 
Colby. If · 0 1 1 0 
Woodwortb. rl 4 ® ® ® ® 
Hubbard. lb » ® ® ' ® 
Borne*, to -β J ^ i J 
47 7 12 «6 β SI 
MEXICO H. 8. 
ib r bh po a e 
Dlokeon.cf J ? 2 α i ι Alex. MoPberson. η β 1 2 } 4 1 Henry, ο Β î η îi î î R&wiod, lb 5 i ? ? η ft S. M. McPherson. lt β ? I î S .S Getchell, 3b 5 î η 1 S 1 Richard·, 8b 4 S λ ο 1 0 Crosby, 8b.— -1 ® ® ® ® X 
K. Dickson, ri S 1 ® ® ® 9 
Brown, p.... -5 _® _J| * 
44 β 5 36 1β β I 
8COKE BY nnnXQS. 
Innings ..1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 18 
P. H. S...1 08000101 0 1 1-7 
M. Η. 8.-.0 00401000 0 1 0—6 
Two base blU, Burnet, Getchell, Alex-JMc-, Pherson 8: double play·. EHekeon to Blchard·, 
▲lex. Mcpherson to Bawson, Bawson to JUch- 
ards to Bawson; bases on ball·, off Brown 8, 
Starblrd 8; hit by pitched hall. Hubbard by 
Brown; Baweon, K. Dickson and Dlckson by 
Starblrd ; struck out. br Brown H, by Starblrd 
84; passed balls. Henry 8, McGlnley 2: wild 
pitch, Brown. Time of game, 8 hours, 40 mln-1 
utes. 
MEXICO VS. PABI8 AT^ABIS. 
In another game Saturday, which wa« 
oloee at times, Mr. Rawson's aggregation 
met defeat at tbe hands of Parla High by 
a score of 8 to 6, Starblrd striking oat 13 
men. Miller, pur third base man, frao-1 
tared bis nose and wee replaoed by Bur- 
not· 
So far this aeaaon we haTe played nine | 
games, won alx, loat three—gltea ua an j 
iverage of .667. 
PARIS H. S. I C 
ab r bh po a e 
Mdrlch. se 4 0 1 0 4 21 
w. c. τ. ϋ. 
The thirty-fourth tonnai convention 
of the Oxfora Connty Woman'· Christian 
Temperance Union will he held* In the 
Baptiat ohnroh In Mexloo on Wednes- 
day. The evening addreai will be Riven 
by Mr·. Mand B. Perklna of New York. 
* 
$100 Reward, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to le?.rn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that eclence has 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and 
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur- 
faces of the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, giving the 
patient strength by building up the con- 
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in the curative power of Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pimply 
nomplexlon, headache*, nansea. indigestion. 
Thin blood make· you weak, pale and sickly. 
For pure blood, sonnd digestion, nee Burdock 
Blood Bitters, ai-25 at all t to res. 
For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts and 
bruises, mother's sore throat, Grandma's lame- 
ness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OH—the household 
remedy. qOcandOOc. 
For a mild, easy action of the bowel*, try 
Doan's Regalet», a modern laxative. 80c at all 
itorea. 
Born. 
In Norway, May 14, to the wife of Howard F. 
lewell, a daughter. 
In Norway, May 16, to the wife of Archie 
loodwln, a son. 
Married. 
In Bethel, May 8, Clifton 8. Plnkham of Ken- 
ebunkport and Miss Laura E. Cummlngs of 
ilbany. 
In Romford, May 16, Joseph Levesqne and 
Use Mary Melaneon, both of Romford. 
In Rumford, May 16, Joseph Boaffard and 
Use Mary Babinean, both of Rumford. 
In Rumford, May 17. George Gagnon and 
Use Ssra Dalgle, both of Rumford. 
In Rumford, May 19, Willard Wyman and 
[Iss Margaret Robertson, both of Rumford. 
Died. 
In Lewiston, May 81, Mrs. Minnie E., wife of 
linton Foes of 8outh Paris, aged 40 years. 
In East Sumner, May IS, Mrs. Lillian Leslie 
iuesell, aged 19 years. 
ID ivfWiBVUU, may 11, αιι·ο ucwu w«uv »·«/ 
of «outh Waterford, aged 3 years. 
In Byron, May 16, Roy Thomas, aged βο years. 
In 8outb Parle, May 20, James Reynolds, aged 
98 years. w 
In West Pari·, May 4, Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard T. Chase, aired 1 day. 
In Rumford, May 19, William 3. Taylor, aged 
30 vears. 
Id Hartford, May 19, Mrs. Sarah Jane Oldham, 
aged 88 years. 
In Mexico, May 22, Andrew Anderson, aged 
51 years. 
HAVE YOUR POTATOES] 
Planted Right With a New 
McWhorter Planter.. 
ALEXANDER STEARNS, 
21-22 Paris, Maine. 
Manure For Sale. 
Inquire of 
C. M. MERRILL, 
46 Oxford Street, South Parie, Me. 
21 
WANTED. 
In or near the Square in South 
Paris village, an unfurnished room 
with or without board. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
21 South Paris, Me. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 
_ ) 
HARRT W. KE88ELL, } In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the How. Clasencb Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine : ν 
HARRY W. KES3ELL of West Bethel in the 
Π County of Oxford,and Stateof Malne.ln said 
District, respectfully represents that on the 19th 
day of Marcn, last past, he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said Acte 
and of the orders of Court touching his bank- 
rU$herofore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from suâi discharge. 
Dated this 17th day of May, A. D. 1921. 
HARRT W. KESSELL, Bankrupt. 
order of notice thebeob. 
DOnEthJe°2l"iday of' May, A. D. 1S21, on 
be had 
KbeforeMJd^oStat1Portland, in" said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
Interest, may appear at the said time and pls^e, 
and show cause, if any they have, why ttio 
prayer of said petitioner should not ^granted 
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
ltora copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
8twîtoeee the Hoh. Clabkmot Halk, Judge 
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 21st day of May, 
A'rL «T1* GEO· C. WHEELER, Clerk. 
iff" 2S? C&WHÎILKlerk. 
FOR SALE. 
Polished oak cabinet bed with 
large mirror. Cost $60.00. Will 
sell for $20.00, not including mat-1 
tress. Call at my home on Western 
Avenue. _ 
21 CORA S. BRIGGS. 
Fitted Wood and Hay For| 
Sale. 
I have for sale a quantity of fitted 
otvMro wnnrl a I sn several tons of Stove WOOU j U15U OCYCi i iv u w· 
good hay. 
FRANK BENNETT, 
Route No. 3, South Paris. 
utf 
When you have sufficient life in- 
surance to guard the future of your 
family, you can well afford to feel 
content. 
Do you feel content now ? 
Find out about the protection and 
comfort you can get through life in- 
surance. 
Let us talk it over with you. 
Don't delay. 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., 
Insurance and Pianos 
South Paris, Maine 
A Bath a Day- 
Keeps You Fit Every Way 
—and we have those things that make the "keeping fit" part 
a real 
delight. 
Health, sanitation, labor-saving and pride—these all come 
with a modern bathroom of snowy-white cleanliness. 
Don't go on without any bathroom or even 
an old one that is 
out-of-date. It doesn't pay when a new modern 
outfit costs so 
little. 
Visit our showroom and talk it over—no obligation, of course. 
RALPH R. BUTTS, 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
PHONE 220 
A BATH IN EVERY HOME 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend 
the 
banquet June 10. Membership dues 35c. Banquet $1.00 per plate. 
L F. Pike Co. 
MEN'S CLOTHING STORES 
There's Always a Rush Before a Holiday 
MEMORIAL DAY ALMOST HERE 
Why Not Attend to Your Clothing Wants Early? 
Tou Will Be Better Satisfied j 
OUR ALL WOOL SUITS AT $24.50, 29.50, 35.00 
are real values. Call in and Investigate 
We Can Clothe the Boys Reasonably and Well 
Wash Suits Play Suits Indian Suits 
Ball Suits Overalls 
HATCH ONE BUTTON SUITS THE BEST 
and other styles at 1921 prices 
Straw and Panama Hats, Cloth Hats, Gaps 
Two stores with large stocks to interest you 
If you are eligible, j >in the Alumni Association. Attend the banquet June 10. Membership dues 
25c. Banquet $i.co per plate 
âouth Paris || βΐϋβ StOfCS I Norway | 
SDCDNY 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 
GASOLINE 
and 
jolarine. 
Uniformly good. 
That's why so 
many use them. 
ôveru Qalloil· 
the Same" 
The sign of α reliable dealer 
and I lie world's best Gasoline 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
20 Broadway „ 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
MORE 
and more every day the demand for the Fordson Tractor increases 
because the Fordson has demonstrated so much usefulness, so much 
economy, so much labor saving, so much money saving, along 
so many lines of 
activity. The farmer has discovered that not only 
for plowing, harrowing, 
discing, seeding, mowing, reaping and threshing, but 
a multitude of other uses ; 
cutting wood ; feed ; grinding feed ; churning ; washing ; furnishing 
water in the 
house ; making electric light possible in the house and around thé barns ; so that, 
as a matter of fact, there is hardly an hour in the day when the Tractor cannot 
be 
made a profitable servant. There is ditching to do ; there are roads to fix ; 
and so 
on all down along the line of the numerous calls that constantly face the farmer 
the Fordson steps in and does the work, shoulders the complete burden of the 
toil 
and the hard work, one might almost say "drudgery." 
This is the Age of Machinery, the day wh^n man plans the day's work, or 
the year's work, and then Jurns it over to the Tractor to execute. 
Get the book, 
t(The Fordson at Work," because it is free. If you cannot call for it, write and 
we will mail it to you. The Tractor is not only a necessity to every farmer but 
is an established utility along a great many commercial lines. Our allotment is 
limited to so many each month. Let's have youY order now. 
Ripley & Fletcher Co, 
SOUTH PARIS BBIDGTON 
BOWKERS 
F Ε RTILI Ζ Β US 
ïyou τηι 
LAUD'S SAW. 
*- use <J\ 
BOWXEJÇ»] 
rami" 
You Know Them 
Since Bowker Fertilizers and 
Stockbridge Special Manures 
were first sold, fifty years 
ago, many lower-priced fertil- 
izers, claimed to be just as 
good, have come—and gone. 
Bowker*» and Stockbridge 
would not be here today if 
they had not proven quality 
fertilizers every year of the 
fifty. 
Tor the Land's Sake"— 
see y oar Bowker Agent 
*>κ 
COMBINATION 
CREAM ι ontee 
It Melts Into 
Your Skin 
So smooth, so daintily 
creamy, is Combination 
Cream Jonteel, that the 
akin absorbs it eagerly. 
Not a suspicion of 
grease after use; nothing 
to clog the pores. 
And fragrant with the 
rare Odor Jonteel— 
the blended perfumes of 
26 selected flowers. 
To nourish the tissues 
—to keep the skin soft, 
dear, and pliable—and 
particularly, as a perfect 
foundation for powder— 
you will find in Com· 
bination Cream Jonteel 
every requirement you 
have long sought in a 
face cream. 
Today is none too 
soon to give your skin 
the benefit of Combina- 
tion Cream Jonteel. 
Take home a jar. 
50' 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
THE REXALL 8TORE 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the banquet 
June io. Membership dues 35c. Banquet $1.00 per plate. 
HILLS 
Jewelry Store 
The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town. 
B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
Time by Wirelses daily frem Washington, D. C. 
Watch Inspector lor Grand Trunk Β. B. 
186 Main Street, Opera House Block. Phone 120-2. 
NOB WAT, MAINE 
Will You? 
Many a man leaves his widow a legacy or perplexi- 
ties. Will you ? 
His Will is not drawn, or out of date, his Executor 
is not appointed, or unwisely selected, and no provision 
is made for lasting benefits from his Life Insurance. 
Our Trust Officer invites conferences on matters 
connected with your Estate. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
Oldest and Strongest National 
in Oxford County 
Norway, Maine 
CUT :: FLOWERS] 
9wnepal \J0opk a §peeialtg 
Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces 
MADE TO ORDER 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florlst 
Greenhouse, Porter Street, South Parle.· 
Tel. 1114 ! 
HOintM AKKRS' COLUMN. 
OorvwpondeBM oa topic* of latewsi to the ladles 
Usofictted· Addreaa: Kdltor Homuim' 
Cofcomf. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parti. Me 
Qood Biscuit· Never Qo Begging. 
HOT BREADS OCCASIONALLY AFFuBD 
PLKASABTT VAHIKTY IS Dili. 
Hot biaoulta sod batter, bot blsoalts 
sod maple ayrnp, or bot bisoaits sod 
marmalade—do one's fsoe except ι con- 
firmed dyepep'ic'e could belp bnt bright- 
so st tbe aigbt of s piste of tbsm oa tbs 
tsbJe If they are whet proper bieonits 
sboald be—tender, flsky, sad well bsked. 
Biacuita sre aot difficult to mske when 
s few Importsot point· sre kept la mind. 
These sre to nee s good reolpe, to mix 
ss quickly ss possible after tbe bsklng 
powder la molateaed, to hsve tbe dough 
jaat at iff eoough to hsodle, sod to bske 
in s rather hot oven. 
Tbe following recipes for tasking bia- 
ouita sre reoommeoded by food apeolsl- 
lata in the United States Depsrtmeot of 
Agriculture: 
PLAIS ΒΑΚΙΜβ POWDKB BISCUIT 
2 oupa aifted flour 
3-4 tssapoon aslt 
2 tesspoona bsking powder 
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 2 to S 4 cup liquid (milk, wster, or 
equsl parte of esob) 
Sift together the flour, sslt sod bak- 
Ing powder. Cut orohop the abortening 
Into tbe flour with a knife or'a cookie 
cutter until well diatributed. Finally, 
if necessary, rub the mixture between 
the tips of the Angers until it la like 
mesl. Add just enough cold liquid to 
mske s aoft dough tbst can be bsndled 
on tbe board, mixing with s knife If 
poaalble. Mix quickly and handle the 
dougb Tery lightly. Place It on a floured 
board, roll to tbe tbickneaa of 1 2 inch, 
and cot Into desired abape. Plaoe tbe 
biacuita on a baking abeet or lu shallow 
[ tina duated lightly with flour and bake 
in a rather hot oven for 10 to 15 minute· 
I 
or until thoroughly baked. 
DBOP BISCUITS 
To aave time in preparation or when 
no outter ia at hand, the dough may be 
made somewhat aofier than above and 
dropped on tbe tin by apoonfuls sbout 
one-bslf inch spsrt. The mixture, *1- 
tbough aoft, abould be stiff enough not 
to apresd on tbe tin, yet aoft enough so 
thst tbe biscuits when bsked have s 
smooth, rounded aurfsce rstber thsn s 
rough, lumpy one. If deaired, tbe top 
may be bruahed with milk or smoothed 
gently with s knife dipped into wster or 
milk. Bske ss sbove. 
Theae "emergency" or drop bisoulta 
sre not quite like the rolled one·, yet If 
of the proper conaistency they sre equsl- 
ly good. Indeed, aome excellent judges 
of pastry inaiat thst they sre slwsys a 
little more tender. 
80UB MILK BISCUIT 
2 1-2 cups Sifted flour 
3 4 teaspoon aslt 
3-8 teaapoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2 tablespoons abortening 
About 3 4 cup aour milk or butter- 
milk 
Sift together tbe flour, salt, baking 
powder, and soda. Cut or ohop in tbe 
shortening, add tbe sour milk, and mix 
a« usual. Bake thoroughly in a bot oven 
for about 10 to 12 minutes. Be aure 
that the milk ia aufficiently eour to neu- 
tralise all tbe soda. 
If deaired, a drop biscuit may be 
made, using about one cup of tbe aour 
lode 
ί0Γ n,IX'Dg and 0Qe-balf teaspoon 
POTATO BISCUIT 
2 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon sait 
3 teaapoon·· baking powder 
1 cup mashed potato ( weet or Irish) 
ο tablespoon· shortening 
Liquid sufficient to mix 
Sift together tbe flour, salt and baking 
powder. Cut or rub into this tbe cold 
shortening. In the ssme wsy rub into 
bia flour n>j*ture tbe msabed potsto. finally, add just enough oold liquid to 
make the maaa oliog together. Do not 
knead. Place on floured board, roll un- 
til one-third inch thiok, and cut into 
,n ,lKht,J floured 
biscuit tina and bake for 15 to 20 min- 
utes lu a moderately hot oven. Bske sll 
m^î!0 S" more those ade with fljur alone. 
Ridding ■ House of Ants. 
The ant may be a model of thrift and 
industry, but no housekeeper desires 
this particular model around her home 
The following method· for exterminât 
ing the peat ere given by the Bureau ο 
Entomology, United State· Department 
uf Agriculture: ^ 
The moat effective way of ridding i 
house of ante is to find and deatroy tb< 
neat by treating It with carbon bisulpbid 
bensine, gasoline, or keroaene. Or, II 
the neat Itself oan not be found, often 
time· the ante may be traoed to tb« 
opening or crack through wbioh the] 
outer. Squirting kerosene into it 01 
plugging it with cotton saturated witl 
the oil will in many oaeea drive then 
«way. 
A temporary expedient for controlling 
anta ta to moiaten email sponges witb 
sweetened water and place them wher< 
the ante are most numerous. Attraoted 
by the sugar, they will crawl Into tbt 
epongea and may be killed by dropping 
into boiling water. The epongea should 
be baited again with the sweetened watei 
and, If neceaaary, set in different placet 
until the oolony leaves the houae. 
A more effective but also more dan- 
gerous method la to moisten the spongei 
with a sirup made by dlaaolving 1 pound 
of sugar In 1 quart of hot water and 
adding 125 grains («bout 1-4 ounce) ol 
arsenate of soda. Some of the anta ap- 
parently carry this poisoned liquid back 
to the nest and feed it to the others 
there, thus gradually killing the entire 
colony. This mixture muet be used with 
the greatest care, as It is poisonous to 
both human beinge and domestio ani- 
mals. 
Ants are attracted by varions food 
substanoea, especially fats and sugars; 
therefore these foods should be kept Id 
c osed oontalners and crumbs or small 
amounts spilled on shelves or tables 
cleaned off at once. 
What Is a Well-FurnUhed House? 
Well-famished bouses are not clat- 
tered op with things wbioh may be use- 
fui or attractive in themselves, bot wbich 
nobody ate· or enjoy·. They ere, rath- 
er, those that contain only tbinge neoes- 
sary for convenience in working, and 
(or comfort aud satisfaction in living, 
and no more. 
Δ bouse that is well planned, perfeo ly 
convenient and comfortable will also to 
beautiful. Beauty does not He ao much 
in the oroaaenta put on a thing aa In 
the perfect adaptation of that thing to 
the uae (or which It ia Intended. 
If a woman trlea sincerely to arrange 
her house according to this idea of 
adaptation to use, she need not worry 
abont its being "pretty." She may not 
be rich enough to have expensive thing·, 
but Κ she uses harmonious colora for 
her walls, floors, and npholstery, and 
chooaea furniture for Its good dealgn 
and comfort rather than for its orna· 
mentation, her honae can scarcely fail 
to be reatfal and attractive. Ani If 
with limited means she succeeds In mak- 
ing a convenient, comfortable, and at- 
tractive home oat of so unpromising,. 
Inconvénient farmhouse, she has more 
to be proud of than If, with the help of 
an expeoalva decorator, >be bad achieved 
good effeots In a boose equipped with all 
modern improvement». 
Chocolate Cream Frosting. 
To a scant cup of sugar add three 
tabieapoonfuls of Do to h ooooa and mix 
thoroughly; then add one cop of heavy 
steam and one-half a teaspoonfal of 
raailla extract. Stir until well blended. 
Cover and let aland for aa boor or long- 
w. When ready to serve beat with a 
Dover beater antll firm and use for fili- 
ng sad frosting cake. 
Meashring Cup and Spoons. 
Cake making is not "pars look.'* ▲ 
islf-plnt measuring onp (glasa or metsl) 
or measuring the floor and eugar and 
ι standard set of aieaaarlog spoons for 
aeeaoriag the batter and baking powdét 
rill help In following a new recipe. 
1111. by MoClur· N«wap*p«r Brodick te.) 
1 "We see too much of each other, 
Vincent" 
Vincent Ellsworth's eyes opened 
wide. 
"What do you mean!" he.demanded. 
They eat In his roadster In front of 
Grace Watklns' home. He had Just 
brought her from the department 
store, where she had a position as a 
bookkeeper. It was a cold day in late 
foil, and when they talked vapor 
formed before their mouths. Grace 
was preparing to get out of the car, 
when she suddenly made the remark 
that caused him surprise. 
MI mean," she explained, "you and 
I have been going together ever since 
we were kids, until it's got to be a 
habit I never had another fellow, and 
you never had another girl. It's the 
wrong Idea. We think we care a lot 
for each other, but perhaps lfs be- 
cause we never had a chance to care 
for anybody else." 
The motor had been running free, 
but now he shut It off. 
"This Is not exactly a pleasant sur· 
prise, Grace. It never entered my 
head you might care for somebody 
else." 
"I can't say that I do," she returned. 
"That isn't the idea. I ought to have 
an opportunity to care for another 
man, and you should have the same 
chance with other girls. Well tire 
of each other If we keep on this way. 
Let's call It off for a while. Then, if 
we've satisfied ourselves that we were 
made for each other, well resume 
relations." 
"But Grace—" 
"Please don't object" she insisted. 
Tm satisfied it's the proper course 
to pursue. Let me have my way, Vin- 
cent" 
Vincent was glum, but he shrugged 
his shoulders, got out of the car, 
walked around to the other side and 
opened the door for her. 
"Very well, we'll do it—because you 
wish it- 
She went Into the house and he 
went down the street at such a rapid 
rate that several pedestrians at the 
next corner leaped frantically In a 
variety of directions. 
Vincent headed for the clUb. When 
he entered the lounging room a strange 
sight met his gaze. ▲ Dumber of club 
members were gathered about a per- 
son who apparently was relating some 
amusing Incident for they were laugh- 
ing uproariously. 
Vincent blinked in amazement for 
the person in the center of the group 
was attired in fashionable feminine 
clothes, and had beautiful pink cheeks, 
and fluffy hair done up fashionably, 
and two feet resting on a table, and 
was smoking a pipe. 
"Good gracious!" Vincent gulped. 
"How did that girl get In hereî" 
The other young men spied him. 
"Come on, Vincent," cried one. "Join 
the merry throng." And he was es- 
corted to the center of it 
"Madame Z," said another of the 
group, "let me Introduce Mr. Ells- 
worth." 
Madame Ζ blew a cloud of smoke 
toward the celling, took her feet from 
the table, and smiled daxzllngly on 
Vincent 
"Ah, Vincent" said the madame; 
"my old friend Vincent j" and Vincent's 
hand was wrung In a very firm clasp. 
"You don't remember litUe Paul—lit- 
tle Paul Wenkel—eh?" 
Vincent started hard. 
"You can't be—" 
"Sure I am," said the madame. Tm 
Paul—all dressed up and nobody to 
take me to the place where I want to 
go. You see, I've become a great fe- 
male Impersonator on the vaudeville 
stage. The 'great' Is taken from the 
programs. I've come home for a cou- 
pie of weeks—first time In six years— 
[ to visit the folks, and I thought Td 
: surprise them, so I hiked up here to 
the club and put on my costume, and 
1 I've been relating some of my experi- 
1 
ences for the boys while waiting for 
some one to appear with nerve enough 
to be my escort and drive me around 
to call on my various relatives. All 
the fellows are afraid they'll get in 
bad with their girls, but of course it 
won't afTect you that way." 
"Won't It, though," Jibed in one of 
the others. "You don't know what a 
case Vincent has." 
This brought up a rather unpleas- 
ant topic. Vincent hesitated, turned 
it over in his mind, then declared sud- 
denly : 
"I'm your man, PauL The car's 
out in front. Come on." 
Grace Watklns came weeping into 
the presence of Arabella Grant, who 
lived next door. 
"Why the tears?" inquired Arabella, 
laying aside her novel. 
"It's Vincent!" Grace sobbed. "I 
think he's the horrldest thing in the 
world. He's getting himself vamped." 
"W-h-a-t?" said Arabella. "What's 
he doing?" 
When Grace could control her emo- 
tions she explained: 
"Vincent and I decided to see less 
of each other. Half an hour later 1 
was downtown getting supplies for 
dinner, when who should drive along 
the street but Vincent; and In the car 
with him—In the place where I always 
have sat—was a—a regular vampire, 
with painted cheeks and eyes that 
were—were devilish, that's what. 
"I was on my way home, when 
h!«ck r»me Vlnce»* with hi* vamp'n\ : 
" hey '.ere snill' ijr s-.vwtl.v. «»·Ί 
Ylnceut lifted his hut so graciously 
to me, and 1 saw the vamp ask him 
v.ho 1 was—and then they went out 
of sight. 
"I met several girls, and how they 
laughed, especially that Lulu Stanton, 
who has tried repeatedly to cut me 
out with Vincent I hadn't been home 
ten minutes when I happened to look 
out of the window and see Vincent 
eull past—with his vampire I How I 
hate that woman 1 I could scrape all 
the paint off her face 11 I had her 
here." 
Arabella, who liad been looking out 
the window, suddenly exclaimed, 
"Good gracious. Grace. You're going 
to have the chance. Vincent Just drove 
up and he's bringing hie vampire lb 
here." 
"The wretch Γ breathed Graca 1 
mustn't be seen, i've changed my 
mind about that paint-scratching job. 
WhaHl I dor 
"Get Into the kitchen," Arabella di- 
rected, as the doorbell rang. 
Grace did as suggested and Arabella 
answered the door. 
"Miss Grant, let me present Mme. ι 
Ζ," said Vincent, and Arabella es- 
corted them to chair*. Several mo- ι 
ments of embarrassment were broken ] 
by a· loud laugh irom the vamp and ι 
Vincent < 
"Oh, Arabella!" crle^ the vamp» 
"don't yon remember little oousin 
Pauir 
Arabella scrutinised the madame's 1 
features, and slowly a smile spread 
* 
over her face, and she broke ont laugh· * 
lng, too, and allowed the vamj^lre to j 
Jtflf ylfe^rill'T ir : I' 
A sound of scratching from the 
kitchen attracted the attention of Ara- 
bella. She looked startled for a mo- 
ment, then smiled on Vincent and told 
him: 
"You're wanted In the kitchen, 
young man." 
Although puzzled by the remark, 
Vincent opened the kitchen door und 
strode In. Qrace was standing In the 
center of the floor, looking very meek. 
"Vincent," she pleaded, "let's can- 
cel our arrangement—and be to each 
other just as we used to be." 
A light of understanding dawned 
on Vincent 
"That suits me. It was your Idea 
In the first place, you know. And I'm 
ready—to kiss and make up, If you 
are." 
She nodded her head vigorously. 
"I am." 
GROVE SACRED TO BUTTERFLY 
Cluster· of Beautiful Creature· Make 
Pretty Sight In Forest Surround- 
ing Monterey, Calif. 
Bound about Monterey, Calif., le a 
region almost covered by a forest of 
what Is known as the Monterey pine. 
J. Smeaton Chase, In St Nicholas, 
tells of a curious phenomenon observed 
while walking under the trees: 
"Gazing up amid the branches, I 
noticed what looked like a number of 
large dusters of dull brown, dead 
leaves, which apparently had lodged 
by chance here and there among the 
twigs. As the clouds parted and the 
warm sunlight struck the tree I was 
gazing at two or three leaves de- 
tached themselves from a cluster and 
turned Into Urge red butterfliea 
Faster and faster the cluster dis- 
solved, until in ten seconds there 
were, perhaps, 200 or 800 butterflies 
flitting about By that time another 
cluster, bursting like some lovely kind 
of bomb, and tree after tree adding to 
its quota, dissolving into a red cloud 
of butterflies, so that In a minute or 
two I was standing bewildered In a 
veritable 'snowstorm' of the charming 
creaturesi How many there may have 
been In view at one time I am afraid 
to guess—certainly 10,000, possibly 
several times as many; so many, any- 
way, that a distinct murmur of sound 
came from the softly flickering wings. 
Gradually many of them dispersed 
through the neighboring forest; but 
all day the grove was like a fairy con- 
vocation, with hundreds of thousands 
going to and fro or loitering about 
♦he flowering shrubs and herbage, 
while the sunlit sides of the pine 
trunks and branches often were so 
reddened with basking butterflies 
that at a little distance the trees 
looked as If they had been painted." 
GOOD-NATURED AND PATIENT 
English Visitor Pays Tribute to Vir- 
tues He Noted as Distinguishing 
American People. 
A while ago 1 published a little 
book on a tour I made In America dur- 
ing war time. I dedicated It "To the 
kindest people In the world," ajid 1 
put the dedication in Latin to spare 
their blushes. Should I write another 
work of the earae kind, 1 think 1 
should dedicate it "To the most good- 
natured, tolerant and patient people 
In the world," writes Sir Arthur E. 
Shipley In the Outlook. 
Although as the election grew Im- 
minent Interest in It became keen and 
discussion eager, still I OLly once 
heard an acute disagreement between 
the supporters of the rival candidates, 
and this was between α husband and 
wife. It seemed based upon a funda- 
mental difference of opinion on that 
most Innocuous and unexciting fluid, 
milk. 
As a rule the discussions were most 
ittlcable, and usually finished up, aft- 
tt the method of Lincoln, In a joke or 
a story. Their toleration equals their 
good humor. They hear patiently 
every variety of religious dogma; 
these ard almost as numerous In the 
United States as are patent medicines. 
1 "W WU1CU) C1IUU1C utiu IgllUIC IIIC 
most infernal noises. Owing to the 
enormous distances one has to trav- 
erse In the states, one spends a con- 
siderable part of one's time on the 
trail) and It Is this reason which pos- 
sibly accounts for the fact that \merl- 
cans persist In talking on the cars. 
Mr. Lucas has recently reminded us 
that Carlyle bequeathed certain books 
to Harvard university because of his 
esteem and regard for the American 
people—"particularly tne more silent 
part of them." The latter exist not 
only in the Imagination of the Chelsea 
philosopher. They are perhaps not 
very numerous, still they exist 
MEAT UNDER PERPETUAL BAN 
Residents and Visitors on Island of 
Valamo, Finland, Must Obey Law 
Centuries Old. 
Every day Is fish day on the little 
Island of Valamo, Finland, 12 squares 
miles In area. Almost ten centuries 
ago monks of the Greek Catholic 
church embarked on Lake Ladoga to 
find a uew home and landed ou Vala- 
mo. 
A fine old monastery they built and 
framed a law that from that day on 
no meat should ever be eaten on the 
Island. Recently several members of 
the American Red Cross stationed o! 
the Russian refugee camp at Vlborg. 
made a Journey to the Island and were 
entertained at lunch In the menas 
tery built to replace the one destroyed 
in 1754. The old law Is still observed 
by the 450 monks now living there. 
From the day they arrive on the 
Island to thp day they leave or die 
no meat Is eaten by them. Husky, 
strong and living to a good old age. 
luis iHCK οι mm us iwu is nui »t|» 
parent In their build. For lunch tin- 
Americans had fish In several form», 
fried, baked and In soup, but always 
fish. 
Hunting Is barred, trapping Is ta- 
boo, so that temptation in the shape 
of meat may never come. Smoking 
also Is banned. 
No Aerial Mail for Chinese. 
While Chang Tso Lin, who today 
dominates the north of China, was 
wondering Just what he would do with 
six airplanes which he ordered from 
England the question of the disposal 
of three of them was settled for him. 
He was undecided whether to use 
them foi· military purposes or for the 
establishment of a mail service, in ac- 
cordance with the terms of the con- 
tract While debating the question he 
ordered three to be sent to Mukden, 
tor possible postal use, and the re- 
mainder to Paotlngfu for military pur- 
poses. Those shipped to Mukden were 
loaded on flat cars and started on 
their way. Some distance from Tient- 
sin they bumped a railroad bridge and 
pere not only smashed but also put 
:be bridge out of 'commission. So It 
ooks as though those who expected 
:o get their mail via the air route arc 
loomed to disappointment 
Cement and Conor·!*. 
There le something of e confusion 
η the publie ml·.· about the terms j 
«ment end concrete. Cement la the, 
Iry, powdered atone, but when It If 
nixed with en aggregate of water, end 
[revel er send, U become· concrete. 
Good Dairy Butter 
45c a Found. 
SEEDS! 
Garden Seeds 
Seed Peas 
Grass Seed 
Fodder Corn 
Millett 
Early Bangor Potatoes 15o pk. 
Women's and Children's Shoes and 
Stockings. 
Prie»· Right. Come In and See· 
N. A. CUMMINGS, 
Paris HilL 
IStf 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of \ 
LEWIE,^aUaa LEWIS O. lInBa»kruptcy. 
Bankrupt J 
To the Hom. Clarence Hals, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
I KW1K alias LEWIS Ο ROWS of Parts,In the 
County of Oxford and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents, that on the 
24th day of December, last past, he was duly 
adjuped i»»nlrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acts *nd or the orders of Court touching 
hU bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed 
bv the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 30tb day of April, A. D. 19-21. 
LEWIS O. HOWE, 
LEWIE 0.1IOWE, 
Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maimb, ss. 
On this 7th day of May, A. D. 1921, on 
reading the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 24th day of Jon», A. D. 
1921, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they hare, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakkncb Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land, In said District, on the 7th day of May, 
A. D. 1921. 
[L.S.] GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
19-21 Attest :-GE0.C.WHKELF.tt. Clerk 
Road Machines. 
"Climax" "Little Winner" 
"Baby Winner" 
"American Champion" 
DRAGS CULVERT PIPE 
All Kinds of Road Machinery 
Good roapS 
MACHINERY CO., inc. 
SELLING AGENT 
C. W. Bowker 
South Paris, Maine 
Office rear the Post Office 
lllf 
FOR SALE. 
Mowing machine. McCormick, 
one horse. Box 23 Paris Hill or 
phone 163-4. ipt f 
Over200000ownersoi 
tag, in America alreadyjnww 
that Lightning can*Strike 
Sb|nnGettTto^«t 
Prevent· Ugktniaf 
Shinn-Flat conductors 
are distinctive in design 
—woven in a flat, con tin-. 
uous cable—with greater 
carrying capacity than 
old-fashioned round roda. All 
authorities agree that Shinn- 
Flat is the safest form of rod. 
Shinn'sCaah Bond, guaran- 
teeing the return of your JR.-JL 
money if Lightning strikes. VJ\ 
^
is given to the owner of every //I 
ft 
building protected. Il I \\ 
Estimate of coat cheerfully // I \\ 
j| furnished. 
//J l\ 
A. L MORSE, 
South Parie, Maine. 
Flushing Hospital 
School of Nursing 
offers a three year course. Prelimi- 
nary course. 175 bed General Hos- 
pital. Modern building. Resident 
instructor. Reasonable hours of 
duty. Liberal allowance. Advan- 
tages of New York. Non-sectarian. 
Classes forming July ist and Octo- 
ber 1st. Minimum education one 
year high school. For information 
apply 
8UPT. OF NUB8ES, 
Flushing' Hospital, 
Flushing, Ν. Y. 
18-71 
Orchard Farm For Sale 
Situated In Albaay, β mile» from Bethel, 1ft 
miles from Norway. About 33 acres isnd, SO 
cherry, penr ami plum trees, about 700 apple 
t'ces, all grafted, mostly winter fruit, 100 trees 
grafted with Mcintosh reds and Oravenstelns 
About 200 cords of wood ami timber, some nice 
white ash t'mber. A small bouse and the best 
barn In town except three, good barn cellar. 
Cuts from 16 to30 tons hay. Terms easy. For 
any further Information Inquire of Dexter A 
( umralntte, 18 Morton Street, Lewlston, Maine 
Reneon for eclllng the owner bas just lost his leg 
and can't carp for an orchard. 
I'EXTEK A. CUM MINGS, 
18 Morton Street, Lewi ton, Maine. 
May 14,19SI. 20tf 
FOR SALE. 
House of 13 rooms, with all mod- 
em improvements, suitable for two 
families. Pleasant verandas, ltrge 
stable and lot, fine location, corner 
Western nnd Hillside Ave., South 
Paris, Me. Inquire of 
G. W. COOK, 
or at Mrs. L. C. Smiley's Millinery 
2otf Store. 
House Cleaning 
\ 
|0|)| is with us again, when the ladies 
get the paint brush and the mop 
and go on the war path. 
Arm yourselves with our labor 
saving utensils and make tne cam- 
paign one of pleasure as well as 
horror for your husbands. 
We have a fine line of 
Brooms, Brushes, Mops, 
Wringers, 0*Cedar Mops, 
Liquid Veneer Mops, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, 
Brushes, Polishes, 5oaps, 
Powders, Cleaners, etc. 
Our Carpet and Rug Dept. 
Has now in stock an attractive line of 
Tapestry, Axminster and Velvet Rugs, Tapes- 
try and Velvet Stair Carpetings, Fibre, Wool 
and Fibre Rugs, the best low priced rugs on the market, 
Grass Rugs, the new light-weight floor coverings, Con- 
goleum Rugs, all sizes. 
Linoleum, Gongoleum, Linos, full range of col- 
ors, suitable for every room in the house. 
These are new goods bought this spring and we offer 
them at the new prices which are much less than formerly. 
If you are eligible, join the A'umni Association. Attend the banquet 
June io. Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per plate. 
\ 
ν 
\ N.DAYTON BOLSTER (2· 
SOUTH PARIS.ME. 
MEN'S 
Summer Furnishings 
We have our usual complete line of Summer Fur- 
nishings. All the new things out this season. New 
stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neck- 
wear ; the latest colors and styles in hats and caps ; 
new jerseys in several colors. We have a fine assort- 
ment and the prices are very much lower. 
We would like to show you 
our new suits and top coats. 
Lee M. Smith Co. 
NORWAY, MAINS 
mm 
-ι 
Why Pick On Your 
SHOE DEALER 
It is a well known fact that 
tanner· and most shoe manufacturer 
aken enormous losses. One 
tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 ^ 
5hoe retailers all over the country 
are marking down their shoe* 1*' 
>lacement cost. Nevertheless, 
the woods are full of amateur econ 
»VHO CLAIM PRICES OF SHOES 
WILL SHORTLY Rrt,?iiu 
ΓΟ PRE-WAR LEVELS, BUT 
WILL THEY? yes-theys^' 
When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ; 
When railroad fares are back 
at sc per mile. 
When house rent is back at $10 per 
month. 
When gasoline is back at 10c per gallon ; 
When telephones are back at $1.00 per 
month ; 
When a square meal is back 
at a quarter ; 
When farm labor is back at $35 per month ; 
When gas is back at 9 
>c ; 
When shaves are back at 10c. ; 
When the freight from Ν. Y., now $1.84, is back at 97c. ; 
When street car fares are back at 
a nickel ; 
When money is back at 5 per cent ; 
When cooks are back at $5 per week ; 
When hair cuts sre back at a quarter ; 
When movies are back at a nickel ; 
When a car-wash is back at a dollar ; 
When ice cream is back at a dime ; 
When a doctor's cull is back at one buck ; 
When a newspaper is back at a penny. 
For the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer, wholesaler in<j 
retailer of shoes to go the route alone? Aren't we Americans all in 
this proposition together? Haven't we got to 
work it out together» 
Well, then, haven't the manufacturers, wholesalers 
and retailers of ih 
gone much faster and much 
farther than the average in reducing D 
and making îeadjustments? WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE w'** 
ahead—'way ahead of the procession. Now let the barbers and the mov'' 
houses, and the Standard Oil, and the soft drink parlors, and the lsnT 
lords, and the hotels and restaurants, and the draymen, and the banker» 
:ut THEIR prices and catch up with the shoe men. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY 
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2. NORWAY 
Petro-Tan 
The Ideal Ointment 
"I had not been able to use 
one of my horses for several 
weeks, owing to a sore neck. 
I applied Petro-Tan to the sore 
and in a few days began to use 
her. It entirely healed the 
sore while she was being 
worked." 
W. E. BRYANT. 
"I burnt my arm on the 
stove. The burn was big ovtr 
as a teacup and very piinful. 
I covered it with Petro-Tan 
and bandaged with a cloth. It 
removed the smart almost at 
once and in two days I would 
not have known there had been 
any burn except tor the large 
scar." 
Petro-Tan (pronounced Pet-ro Tan) is the ideal 
Household and Stable remedy for all injuries and 
wounds of the skin.# It is especially adapted for use on 
cuts and burns on children. Sold by druggists. Three 
sizes: 25c, 50c, $1.00. 
Originated and Manufactured by 
Dr. C. M. MERRILL, 
SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8, MAINE. 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the 
banquet June 10. Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per plate 
InsureTour Automobile 
We write all kinds of Insurance 
on your car and would be pleased to 
quote you rates for Fire, Theft, Li- 
ability, Property Damage and Col- 
lision Insurance. 
Call and hear the Edison Phono- 
graph. 
Insurance and Pianos 
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the banquet 
June ίο. Membership dues 25c.Banquet $1.00 per plate. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO. 
(INCORPORATED) 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
16tf 
HILLS 
Registered and 
Optometrist Optician 
Eye· examined, glaaaea fitted, adjnated and repaired. Thirty four y* ^ ^oQ glaaee·· In Norway. We can duplicate your broken lena no matter who Everything optical. No fanoy price·. Torlc lenee· coat bnt few cen'e ex ^ Did yon ever atop to think that a flrat ciaea OpMclan, Optometne', °r ,j.|k, not bate to trarel from town to town, bouae to bouae, fitting Kla"e^n hancea on fonr evea. Re* .Κλπ» '- *l 
will n uuv n v i i
a g1»» no c s you  eye·. 8ee me about your eyea—it'· the wlae thing 1 No drop· or d»neerrn« drag· need In tbe examination of the eye _,.0io|P· Office Hour·: 8:86 to 12:00—1:30 to 5 P. M. Mondât and Sa'urd»* * Otber hour· by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Realdenoe 'phone in 
185 Main Street, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Main0, 
Look for the "Clock in the steeple." — 
WANTED. 
A m»B with caah or credit of » tew thousand dollar· to become equal partner Ib the beet par- lât aad oo· of the oldest established buelneesea of I/CwlUoo. Thle ηοΜτ to not needed to bol- ster op β boetaees gotag loto a decline, bat tot take care of a good healthy loereaae. Thl· to sot a Ramble or dbUw^bI. Personal attoatloa oot Deceetary. It la aa oaoaaal onportuatty. Ko ex perte ooe paces—ry. Beet of rofereocea. will gladly go lato detal with aayooe latere·»· ad. P. O. Bo« m, Lewtotoa, Maine. liti 
®Ea59SE®ffi 
(fOTICK. Μ 
The aabaertber hereby five· 0t Ù* 
baa been duly appointed admlnl»··*'0 
•eUkU of 
# T.aiWe, 
O8GOOD ▲. HODGMAN, late of 
Mm··· l* du*·*· 
deceMed, tad given bond* m tbf„'f <μ #»» AU peraona baring demanda *^° ,rjf.t Λ» 
it Mid rteeeaaod an dealred to 
«me for aettVraent. and all lnd,e^Zii»talr· 
w· tcqnMlad to make W®®"',œ 
WALTS Β L. OBAT. 
April Mb, lttl. 
1 * 
1911 
